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Letter from the Editor

March 2003

Dear AppNotes Readers:

It’s already March! It seems like 2003 just started and it’s almost one quarter over. Changes are occurring 
all around us. First of all, we bid farewell to our long-time Editor-in-Chief Gamal Herbon and thank him 
for his years of hard work and dedication to the AppNotes. We wish him the best in his future endeavors. 
In the industry, we used to talk primarily about individual applications, whereas today the integration of 
applications into solutions is all the rage. Computer software and hardware increasingly must demonstrate 
value and return on investment as companies maximize their effectiveness. That is where AppNotes comes 
in! These pages contain a wealth of valuable information, tips, and useful ideas to help you prove your 
worth to your organization. So let’s get to that. . . .

A new version of Novell’s award-winning collaboration tool, GroupWise, is due to be released shortly. 
Check out “What’s New in GroupWise 6.5” to get a head-start on understanding what this great new 
release has to offer. Anyone using BorderManager understands the importance of the HTTP Proxy log 
files. But utilizing the data contained within the files can be challenging. “Using WebSpy Analyzer and 
WebSpy Live on Novell BorderManager Proxy Log Files” will help you make much more sense of these 
purported “human-readable” files and will provide you with a means to improve usage and security, 
among other benefits.

Developer Notes this month features a trio of articles that are focused mainly on Web services and related 
products and technologies. Part 8 of Jeff Hanson’s “How to Build J2EE Applications Using Novell 
Technologies” dives right into the handling of SOAP messages using the Apache Extensible Interaction 
System. Check out Jeff’s sample code for working with SOAP. Continuing on the Web services theme, 
Sanjay Gupta’s “How to Use Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans in Building Web Service Enabled 
Applications” will help you effectively utilize the Nsure UDDI Server as a business registry and access to 
the registry via the Nsure UDDI Command Beans. Completing this trio is Jeff Sackett’s “Integrating Log4j 
and the Novell exteNd Application Server.” The hows, whens, and wheres of logging Java code are 
covered here, along with details on using Log4j with the exteNd Application Server. 

If all of those acronyms aren’t enough for you, the sections this month will surely provide more. As we 
continue to evolve AppNotes, look for more subtle changes in the future as we provide more of the 
technical information you need to be successful.

BrainShare will be in April this year and will be bigger and better than ever. This year BrainShare will 
provide extensive coverage of Novell’s exteNd product line including sessions on J2EE, Web services, and 
secure identity management. Be sure to drop by the Developer Den and check it out. If you haven’t 
attended BrainShare before or if it has been a few years since you’ve been, you can find out what’s 
happening this year at http://www.novell.com/brainshare/.

Until next time,

Richard L. Smith
Richard L. Smith
rlsmith@novell.com
Editor-in-Chief

http://www.novell.com/brainshare/
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Feature Article
NOVELL APPNOTES

What’s New in GroupWise 6.5

Adapted from various documents at
http://www.novell.com/products/groupwise

Novell recently released a new version of its GroupWise collaboration services 
software. This AppNote highlights the new features and enhancements 
that have been added to GroupWise 6.5. 

Contents:

• Introduction
• Overview of GroupWise 6.5 Enhanced and New Features
• New Administrative Utilities
• Enhanced Client Features
• Improved Security
• Spam Handling and Virus Scanning
• Instant Messaging
• Expanded Support for Mobile Devices
• Open Standards and APIs for Developers
• Conclusion

Topics collaboration services, e-mail programs, groupware, 
GroupWise

Products GroupWise 6.5

Audience network designers, installers, administrators

Level beginning

Prerequisite Skills familiarity with GroupWise and groupware

Operating System NetWare, Windows NT/2000

Tools none

Sample Code no
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Introduction

Novell GroupWise, a key component of the Novell Nterprise solution family, is 
the premier communication and collaboration tool for the one Net environment. 
Its innovative and open approach to collaboration services enables you to enhance 
security, control, mobility, and productivity, while reducing the cost of managing 
and maintaining essential communication and collaboration services.

The latest version, GroupWise 6.5, includes many new capabilities that let you 
take collaboration much further than you ever thought possible. The 
enhancements increase productivity by giving people greater control over their 
information, instant and mobile communications, and better tools for users to 
manage their day-to-day workload.

Overview of GroupWise 6.5 Enhanced and New Features

GroupWise 6.5 provides substantial improvements over GroupWise 6.0 in several 
key areas:

• New Administrative Utilities. GroupWise 6.5 includes several new utilities 
for easier administration, especially in large systems with many users.

• Expanded Client Features. The GroupWise 6.5 client has an updated look 
and feel. It features a new “checklist” user interface, built-in contact 
management, color-coded categories for e-mail messages, and the ability to 
edit the displayed subject of any item.

• Improved Security. Administrators can now require Secure Sockets Layer 
(SSL) connections for all client access to GroupWise mailboxes. In addition, 
the Internet Agent and the WebAccess Agent can connect to post offices 
using SSL connections.

• Spam Handling and Virus Scanning. GroupWise 6.5 has a new Junk Mail 
Handling feature that lets you control unwanted Internet e-mail messages 
(spam) through several layers of filtering, both at the user and Post Office 
Agent (POA) level. By integrating third-party software into GroupWise as 
trusted applications, you can scan messages and attachments for viruses and 
prevent virus damage to your system.

• Instant Messaging. Novell GroupWise Messenger is a corporate-based, 
secure instant messaging solution that supports instant messaging, presence, 
and archiving of conversations. (GroupWise Messenger was not included in 
the GroupWise 6.5 Public Beta, but it is included in the released product.)

• Expanded Support for Mobile Devices. Through various Novell partners, 
GroupWise 6.5 can connect with a broader range of mobile devices, including 
handhelds, personal digital assistants, cellular phones, and other wireless 
devices.

• Open Standards and APIs for Developers. Novell’s embracing of open 
standards, APIs, and partner scripting languages make it easier to develop 
add-on functionality and integrate GroupWise 6.5 with other systems.
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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This AppNote highlights some of the new features of GroupWise 6.5 in each of 
the areas listed above. For a complete list of new features and enhancements, see 
Appendix A in the Novell GroupWise 6.5 Installation Guide (available in Adobe 
PDF format with the product or online at http://www.novell.com/documentation).

New Administrative Utilities

GroupWise 6.5 includes several new administrative tools to help streamline user 
moves, facilitate user account recovery, provide more flexibility in Internet 
addressing, and allow for faster deletion of multiple accounts. This section 
highlights these and other new features in GroupWise 6.5 administration.

Note: The bulk of GroupWise 6.5 administration is performed through the Novell 
ConsoleOne utility.

User Move Status Utility
A new User Move Status utility (Tools > GroupWise Utilities > User Move 
Status) helps you track progress as you move users from one post office to 
another in ConsoleOne. Using the User Move Status utility, you can list users that 
are currently being moved and filter the list by domain, post office, and object. 
After starting to move users, you can use the User Move Status utility to monitor 
and control the move user process. You can view the current status of the move 
for each object and any errors that have occurred.

Recover Deleted Account Utility
Provided that you have a reliable backup procedure in place, you can restore 
recently deleted user and resource accounts in ConsoleOne. To restore a deleted 
account, click Tools > GroupWise Utilities > Recover Deleted Account. After the 
account has been re-created, use Tools > GroupWise Utilities > Backup/Restore 
Mailbox to complete the process.

Internet Addressing Changes
GroupWise 6.5 introduces several changes with regard to Internet addressing.

• Allowed Address Formats.  At the system level, you can select which address 
formats are allowed when receiving messages (for example, FirstName.Last- 
Name@InternetDomainName, UserID@InternetDomainName, and so forth). 
You can override these allowed address formats at the domain, post office, or 
user level. For example, you could allow all address formats at the system 
level; however, for a user named John Smith, you could override the settings 
to enable the user to receive messages as jsmith and john.smith, but not allow 
smith.john or jsmith.po.domain. You set system-level address formats in the 
Internet Addressing dialog box (ConsoleOne > Tools menu > GroupWise 
System Operations > Internet Addressing. 

• Free Form User Address for Internet Addressing Override.  For the Internet 
Address override at the user level, you can enter the user address in any form 
as long as all characters are RFC-compliant (no spaces, commas, and so on). 
This eliminates the need to create gateway aliases for Internet addresses, and 
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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allows international organizations to more easily accommodate extended 
characters in user names. This option is set on the User object's GroupWise 
Internet Addressing page in ConsoleOne. 

• Prompt to Synchronize eDirectory E-Mail Address Attribute.  If you change 
your Internet addressing options (for example, you change your preferred 
address format), you are prompted to update the eDirectory E-Mail Address 
attribute for all affected users. This prevents out-of-date e-mail address 
information in eDirectory. For large systems, the update process might take 
several minutes.

• IDomains for External Objects.  You can specify an Internet domain  
(IDomain) for any external (non-GroupWise) domains, post offices, and users 
defined in your system. Use the GroupWise Internet Addressing page on the 
Domain, Post Office, or User object.

Multiple Account Deletion
After selecting multiple GroupWise accounts for deletion and indicating whether 
to delete the eDirectory account, the GroupWise account, or both, the OK to All 
button applies your deletion options to all selected GroupWise accounts, rather 
than prompting you on each account to delete.

Agent Groups in GroupWise Monitor
In GroupWise 6.5 Monitor, you can create groups of agents to monitor. All agents 
in the group share the same threshold, notification, and polling options, so that 
you can set these options once for the agent group, rather than for each agent 
individually. For example, you could create an agent group for each region or site 
in your organization. The groups can be nested hierarchically. Agent groups can 
be created, renamed, deleted, and moved from group to group from both the 
Monitor Agent console and the Monitor Web console.

Enhanced Client Features

A common customer request Novell received regarding GroupWise was to update 
the Windows-based client. In response, the GroupWise 6.5 Client for Windows 
has been redesigned with a fresh new look and feel, and includes a number of new 
features and enhancements. (For more information about using these new 
features, click Help > What's New from the GroupWise client for Windows.)

Contacts Folder
To satisfy customer requests for better contact management, GroupWise 6.5 
features a new system folder named Contacts. From the Contacts folder, you can 
view, create, and modify information about contacts, resources, organizations, and 
groups, instead of having to go to the Address Book as a separate tool. It offers a 
summary page that displays basic information for a given contact, but you can 
modity the way this information appears through an included XML template. 
Users can enter time-stamped comments and even use a new History tab to see 
everything they've sent to or received from a particular contact.
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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The Contacts folder, by default, represents the Frequent Contacts address book in 
the Address Book. (You can change the folder properties so that it represents a 
different address book in the Address Book.) Any modification you make in the 
Contacts Folder will also be made in the Frequent Contacts address book. 

Checklist Folder
To better model the way in which users typically work within their mailbox 
folders, the GroupWise Task List folder has been replaced with a Checklist 
system folder. You can move any items (mail messages, phone messages, 
reminder notes, tasks, or appointments) to this folder and arrange them in the 
order you want to create a “task list.” Each item is marked with a check box so 
that you can check off items as you complete them. 

After you have moved an item to the Checklist folder, you can open it, click the 
Checklist tab, and assign it a due date. You can also mark it Completed and set its 
position in the list from the Checklist tab. This makes it easy to see which items 
are complete and which are still pending.

If you want another folder (including your main mailbox folder) to work the way 
the Checklist folder does, you can activate the checklist view by right-clicking the 
folder > clicking Properties > clicking the Display tab > selecting Checklist from 
the Setting Name drop-down list.

Categories
To help you organize your items, you can assign a color-coded category to any 
item, including contacts. You create and add categories and assign identifying 
category colors, which will then display in the item list and in the Calendar.

You can assign more than one category to an item, and specify which category is 
the primary one. The color of the primary category will be used to identify the 
item. To assign a category to an item, right-click the item > click Category > the 
category name.

Four default categories (Follow-Up, Low Priority, Personal, and Urgent) are 
available for you to immediately assign to items. You can modify and delete them 
if you choose, as well as continue to create new categories. You can filter on 
categories by using the Show menu next to the new Filter icon. You can add a 
Category column heading and sort your item list by category.

Editing Subject Lines (My Subject)
Another feature to help you organize your items is the ability to add your own 
personal subject to items in your item list. This personal subject then displays in 
the item list and in the Calendar. When you open the item, you can see the original 
subject line.
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Other Client Enhancements
Other notable enhancements to the GroupWise 6.5 Client are as follows (for a 
complete list, see Appendix A of the Novell GroupWise 6.5 Installation Guide):

• Filter Enhancements.  The new Filter icon is two overlapping circles, one 
shaded and one white. The Filter icon is now located in the top right of the 
item list header. The Filter dialog box has been simplified. To access the 
previous Filter dialog box, click Advanced Filter in the Filter dialog box.

• Calendar Enhancements.  The Calendar has a new header with new 
navigation and date-choosing controls. These controls are consistent in every 
Calendar view. The colors in the Calendar have been softened to allow 
category colors of Calendar items to be more noticeable.

• New Headers and Icons.  Headers have been added above the item list, Folder 
List, Calendar, and QuickViewer. They have also been added to items. These 
headers provide information about the folder or view you are in. In items, they 
include drop-down lists that display who the item was sent to, recurring dates 
of auto-date appointments, attachment lists, and more. New icons have also 
been added, and existing icon images have been updated in the toolbar, Item 
List, Folder List, Calendar, attachment window, item views, and Quick- 
Viewer. Four new icons indicate status for sent items. 

• Attachment Enhancements.  Opening attachments has been enhanced. If the 
attached item is a forwarded or embedded message, single-clicking the 
attachment opens the attached message in the message field of the open item. 
If the attached item is a file, single-clicking the attachment displays it in the 
message field of the open item.

Improved Security

GroupWise 6.5 gives you the best security available with support for all major 
standards including Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), Secure Multipurpose Internet 
Mail Extension (S/MIME), Public Key Infrastructure (PKI), and Transport Layer 
Security (TLS). 

IMAP Support and Secure Connections via SSL
Both the GroupWise 6.5 NLM (NetWare) and Windows NT/2000 agents now 
support connections to IMAP (Internet  Message Access Protocol) e-mail clients. 
You can configure the POA for IMAP support on the POA Network Address page 
in ConsoleOne. 

You can use SSL to secure connections between the POA and GroupWise clients 
or IMAP e-mail clients. You can disable, enable, or require (force) SSL 
connections for GroupWise clients either inside or outside your firewall and for 
IMAP e-mail clients that access the post office. If SSL is enabled, the client can 
access the post office with either an SSL or non-SSL connection. If SSL is 
disabled, SSL connections are not accepted by the POA. If SSL is required, only 
SSL connections are accepted by the POA. SSL options are configured on the 
POA Network Address and SSL Settings pages in ConsoleOne.
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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LDAP Server Pooling
LDAP server pooling helps enhance the scalability and fault tolerance of LDAP 
authentication for GroupWise users. Novell introduced initial LDAP 
authentication support in GroupWise 6 Support Pack 2. GroupWise 6.5 expands 
on that support to allow multiple LDAP servers to participate in the authentication 
process. You basically define a pool of LDAP servers so that if one LDAP server 
goes down, the POA moves on to the next one.

In GroupWise 6.5, LDAP server information is entered into ConsoleOne once per 
LDAP server, using Tools > GroupWise System Operations > LDAP Servers > 
Add. Then LDAP information specific to each post office is provided using the 
Security page for each Post Office object. 

Trusted Server (Single Sign-On) Support
The GroupWise WebAccess Application can be configured to support Single 
Sign-On via trusted servers. When enabled, the WebAccess Application will 
authenticate users to GroupWise using authentication header credentials 
generated by an authentication server (for example, a Novell iChain 
Authentication Server). Authentication takes place through LDAP.

Spam Handling and Virus Scanning

GroupWise 6.5 features several new spam handling options that can be set at the 
POA, the Internet Agent, or by the user from the GroupWise client. By integrating 
third-party software into GroupWise as trusted applications, you can scan 
messages and attachments for viruses and prevent virus damage to your system.

Levels of Spam Control
Real-Time Blacklists. Many organizations, such as Mail Abuse Prevention 
System (MAPS), Open Relay DataBase (ORDB), and SpamCop, provide lists of 
IP addresses that are known to be open relay hosts or spam hosts. You can use the 
real-time blacklists provided by these sites to protect your users from offensive 
spam. You define blacklist sites through the Internet Agent object’s Access 
Control Blacklists page in ConsoleOne.

Junk Mail Handling in the GroupWise Client. If administrators so choose, they 
can enable the new Junk Mail Handling feature in the GroupWise 6.5 client. This 
feature allows users to decide what to do with unwanted Internet e-mail that is 
sent to their GroupWise e-mail address. They can select to either “block” or 
“junk” unwanted e-mail messages. If they add the e-mail address or Internet 
domain to their Block List, further messages from that address or domain will 
never arrive in their mailbox. If they add the e-mail address or Internet domain to 
their Junk List, further messages from that address or domain are moved to a Junk 
Mail folder to be deleted or otherwise dealt with later.

Users can also specify a Trust List of addresses and domains that they never want 
to block or junk. They can also specify to junk all Internet e-mail originating from 
all users except those in their personal address books (including the Frequent 
Contacts address book).
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Third-Party Content Filtering and Virus Protection
Administrators can use third-party content filtering products to block inbound 
e-mail based on criteria such as attachment extensions, word triggers, and 
origination DNS. Currently available products include GWAVA Anti-Virus 
and Anti-Spam Agents for GroupWise, RAV Antivirus, and Clearswift’s 
MIMEsweeper. Other Novell partners are adopting APIs to bring their systems 
behind the GroupWise firewall.

In-house or third-party developers can also create trusted applications that can log 
into the GroupWise system and perform content filtering and virus scanning, 
among other functions. For more information, see “Trusted Applications” below.

Instant Messaging

Instant messaging (IM) has been steadily gaining in popularity since the 
introduction of enterprise IM products from AOL, Yahoo, and other vendors. It 
has also popped up as a feature in other collaboration products such as Lotus 
Sametime and Microsoft Exchange. However, network administrators are 
increasingly concerned about the lack of security in IM chat sessions.

To meet the need for a secure enterprise IM system that operates “behind the 
firewall,” Novell offers GroupWise Messenger as part of GroupWise 6.5. 
GroupWise Messenger comes with logging and archiving tools, as well as 
policy-based management of the user contact list. Administrators will be able to 
control which groups can chat with which other groups. Messenger can also 
capture transcripts of every IM chat, and archive the sessions as searchable text.

Although this first iteration of GroupWise Messenger complies with the 
SIP/SIMPLE standard for instant messaging, it won't work straight out of the box 
with AOL or ICQ instant messaging. Novell is currently planning to provide 
connectivity between Messenger and other IM environments at the gateway level 
in the future.

Expanded Support for Mobile Devices

GroupWise partners have teamed up with Novell to provide a growing range of 
mobile support options for GroupWise users, including support for Palm OS and 
Pocket PC-based handhelds and personal digital assistants, and two-way access to 
Blackberry RIM and Synch ML devices such as cellular phones. For a list of 
Novell GroupWise partners, see 
http://www.novell.com/products/groupwise/partners.

In addition, the Novell WebAccess and Wireless license, which is included at no 
additional cost, allows mobile workers not running the GroupWise client to access 
GroupWise at a greatly reduced fee, making it affordable to extend collaboration 
services to all your mobile employees.
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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Open Standards and APIs for Developers

In GroupWise 6.5, Novell has started to replace the system’s back end with an 
architecture based on open standards. A standards-based back end will make it 
easy for third-party partners to integrate their products with GroupWise. Novell 
has also opened up the GroupWise message store for API accessibility, and 
provided a mechanism for trusted applications to access GroupWise mailboxes.

API Access to Message Store
Developers can use IMAP 4, a protocol-based API, to connect to the GroupWise 
post office agent. This allows any IMAP 4-compatible application to 
communicate with GroupWise 6.5. 

Trusted Applications
Trusted applications are third-party programs that can log into the POA in order to 
access GroupWise mailboxes. This feature makes it easier for GroupWise 
partners and custom application developers to create products that can perform 
tasks such as mirroring the message store to another location or searching the 
store for content. The Trusted Applications feature in ConsoleOne (Tools > 
GroupWise System Operations > Trusted Applications) allows administrators to 
edit and delete the trusted applications that are available in a GroupWise system.

For instructions on adding trusted applications to your GroupWise system, see the 
GroupWise 6.5 NDK documentation at 
http://developer.novell.com/ndk/gw-index.htm. 

Conclusion

This AppNote has given a brief overview of some of the many new features and 
enhancements in GroupWise 6.5. For more information, refer to the product Web 
page at http://www.novell.com/products/groupwise.

Copyright © 2003 by Novell, Inc. All rights reserved. 
No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted 
in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, 
including photocopying and recording, for any purpose 
without the express written permission of Novell.

All product names mentioned are trademarks of 
their respective companies or distributors.
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Feature Article
NOVELL APPNOTES

Using WebSpy Analyzer and 
WebSpy Live with Novell 
BorderManager Log Files

Meena Guruprasad
Senior Software Engineer
Novell, Inc.
mguttikar@novell.com

Thanks to Julia Andrys of WebSpy for her assistance with this AppNote.

This AppNote provides information on how to use WebSpy’s Analyzer Standard 
and WebSpy Live to simplify the process of working with Novell BorderManager 
HTTP proxy log files. It explains the use of the tools to analyze and extract 
meaningful data from these log files.

Contents:

• Introduction
• Types of HTTP Log Files
• WebSpy Analyzer Standard
• WebSpy Live
• Comparison of WebSpy and Other Analysis Tools
• Conclusion

Topics Novell BorderManager log files, Internet usage monitoring 
tools

Products Novell BorderManager 3.x, WebSpy Analyzer Standard 3.0, 
WebSpy Live 1.0

Audience network administrators

Level intermediate

Prerequisite Skills familiarity with Novell BorderManager

Operating System NetWare 4.x and higher

Tools none

Sample Code no
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Introduction

The BorderManager HTTP Proxy log files can be difficult to read and understand. 
Although the files are in text format, they are not well formatted. Another 
drawback is that the log files provide only historical data, not live data in real 
time. The NetWare Administrator (NWADMN32) utility does not export the 
common and extended log files of BorderManager. 

For better understanding, the log files should be read through an application or 
through a program which provides mechanisms to understand the information in a 
more meaningful manner. 

This AppNote describes two tools to analyze and extract meaningful data from the 
BorderManager log files. They are WebSpy Analyzer Standard and WebSpy Live.

Types of HTTP Log Files

Novell BorderManager has three types of HTTP log files:

• Common
• Extended
• Indexed

The WebSpy tools act on the common and extended log formats of the 
BorderManager proxy. The common and extended logs files are in text format and 
are placed in the /etc/proxy/log/http/common and /etc/proxy/log/http/extended 
folders on the server.

BorderManager log files provide the following functionality:

• Determining the patterns of bandwidth utilization 

• Identifying attempts to access undesirable resources 

• Monitoring of Internet usage

• Providing insight into an individual user’s mode of Internet usage 

• Specifying the IP address from which the Internet is being accessed 

• Reporting of file size and many other details either by site or by 
authenticated user

Just as with the common log files, extended log files also consist of fields which 
record outbound access to the Web through the proxy. These files are created only 
if you check the common and/or extended logging checkboxes for the HTTP 
proxy in NWADMN32. The log files are created with names in the following 
style: YYMMDD-A.
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Note: More complete information on the log files can be found in “Understanding 
Novell BorderManager’s HTTP Proxy Logs” by Marcus Williamson (published in the 
January 2002 issue of Novell AppNotes at 
http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/2002/january/02/a020102.ht
m) and in the electronic book 
A Beginner's Guide to BorderManager 3.x by Craig S. Johnson (available for 
purchase at http://www.caledonia.net/bmadmin.html).

WebSpy Analyzer Standard

WebSpy Analyzer Standard 3.0 is a tool for Internet usage analysis and reporting. 
It enables you to create comprehensive and customizable reports based on Internet 
usage in an organization by analyzing data from the information contained in the 
common and extended log formats of Novell BorderManager. It is a highly 
configurable tool that allows you to load data from proxy server log files.

Analyzer Standard helps you achieve common business and IT goals by:

• Improving employee productivity and morale 

• Increasing bandwidth efficiency 

• Reducing security threats 

• Reducing legal liability 

Analyzer Standard has retained all the features that have made it one of the most 
popular log analysis tools available. These include:

• The ability to analyze data on all your Internet usage in one package 

• Custom report generation to Microsoft Word or HTML so you get the exact 
information you require 

• Added ability to create powerful and comprehensive three-tier reports 

• Customizable profiles for creating profiles to suit your organization 

• Drill down capability for in-depth interrogation of data 

• Find functionality in both Summaries and Aliases to quickly and easily find 
specific data 

• Right-click to add a user directly to a Department in Summaries 

• Task scheduling for “set and forget” data analysis 

• Simple installation and setup 

• Intuitive user interface with a Web-like look and feel 

• Works with existing network resources such as Windows NT User Groups 

• Smooth integration with your current network 
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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Analyzer Standard 3.0 has been developed with many new features and 
improvements on the previous version (Analyzer 2.1). These include:

• New user interface, which includes task pads for easy use and navigation of 
the application

• Improved Import Wizard with enhanced time filtering on imported data 

• New Excel (.CSV) report format, for exporting reports to a spreadsheet

• Import/Export of .CSV files for aliases and profiles, enabling more efficient 
editing of large files

• New HTML (.WSR) report format, collating all HTML files into one archive 
file - HTML files can be extracted from WSR files for publishing reports on a 
Web page or intranet 

• New improved HTML help, providing detailed information and assistance 
with all Analyzer Standard functionality

• Improved Report Wizard and generated reports. When generating a report, 
you can e-mail it, view it, prefix it with the date (to help ensure other files 
don’t get overwritten), and copy the report to a location. If the report is a 
HTML report, you can extract the HTML files from the .WSR file to a 
specified location. 

• Improved Scheduled Tasks, due to improvements made in importing and 
report generation

• Faster Microsoft Word reports, with improved formatting

For in-depth information on how to use WebSpy Analyzer Standard with 
BorderManager proxy logs, refer to http://www.webspy.com.

Installing WebSpy Analyzer Standard 3.0
To install WebSpy Analyzer Standard 3.0, double-click the file you downloaded, 
or insert your CD. If you are using an evaluation version of Analyzer Standard, 
you will be prompted for a password to commence the installation. In this case 
you would enter the password “monitoring”. 

Complete the steps in the Install Shield to install Analyzer Standard onto your 
computer.

Getting Started with WebSpy Analyzer
Once you have installed Analyzer Standard, complete the following steps to load 
your log files into the application and commence your data analysis.

1. To import your log files, go to “Import log files” from the management task 
pad on the Inputs screen (see Figure 1).
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Figure 1: The WebSpy Analyzer Inputs screen.

2. Click the “Import log files” link to launch the Import Wizard (see Figure 2). 
This wizard guides you through the process of choosing from where to 
import the log files, which files to import, and what data is required from the 
log files. Click Next to start using the wizard.

Figure 2: The Import Wizard welcome screen.

3. To add files to import, go to the Log files page (see Figure 3) and click the 
“Add files” option.
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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Figure 3: The Log Files screen.

4. From the Open dialog box that is displayed (see Figure 4), select the file you 
want to import.

Figure 4: Selecting a log file to import.

To import an extended log file, select the extended log file from the Open 
dialog box. Click Next to continue.

5. In the Detection Options screen (see Figure 5), choose the first option to 
detect the format of all the log files, then click Next to proceed.
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Figure 5: Selecting the format of log files to detect.

6. Analyzer Standard will attempt to detect the format of the log files according 
to your selection. If the detection does not work, you must manually specify 
the log file format using the drop-down list (see Figure 6). For common log 
files, the format to select is “Novell Bordermanager.” For the extended log 
file format, select “Novell Bordermanager Extended” from the drop-down 
list. Click Next to continue.

Figure 6: Manually selecting the log file format.
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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7. In the next screen (see Figure 7), you choose what type of filtering you want 
done on the data that is imported.

Figure 7: The Filter screen.

By default, all data (excluding failed hits) will be imported. You can select to 
include failed hits if you want. This screen also asks if you want to further 
filter the data. If you check “Yes,” you can filter by Date and Time, Protocol 
(Web or Mail), Departments, and Profiles (Adult, Shopping, and so on). 
Click Next to continue.

8. On completing the Import Wizard, you will see a summary screen similar to 
the one shown in Figure 8. Click Finish to start importing the data.

Figure 8: Completing the Import Wizard screen.
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Other Important Features of WebSpy Analyzer Standard 3.0
This section describes some other important features of WebSpy Analyzer 
Standard 3.0 that you may want to investigate. 

Data Drill Down.  WebSpy Analyzer Standard will analyze your loaded log data 
files and display the results on the Summaries Overview.  From the Overview, 
you can drill down to different summary pages displaying your data broken down 
into different categories and levels of detail.

The data is organized into the following categories:

• Departments - separate groups made up of your organization's members

• Users - the people using your organization's Internet resources

• Profiles - distinct categories of types of Web pages (for example, news

• Sites - the sites that were accessed

• Files - the file types that were accessed

• Protocols - the protocols that were accessed

• Months - the month of the year

• Weeks - the calendar week number of the year

• Dates - the date the resource was accessed

• Days - the day of the week

• Hours - the hour of the day that the resource was accessed

Figure 9 shows an example of a Summaries overview report.

Figure 9: A Summaries overview report.
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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Customizable Reports.   Analyzer Standard can create reports as either Web 
documents (HTML or Web pages) or as Microsoft Word documents. Further, 
the Web documents can be created with frames that provide a table of contents on 
the left, or as a flat document that you scroll through. These reports can then 
be distributed to relevant parties either via e-mail or by an automated Web 
publishing process.

There are a number of available report types:

• The Comprehensive Organization Report contains an overview of your 
organization’s Internet activity, summaries for each category of data, and 
overviews of the top items in each category.

• The Multilevel Comparison Report is a comparative statistical analysis 
between any two number of categories.

• The User Sessions Report enables you to assess how long your users spent 
actively using the Internet.

• The Custom Report Template allows you to configure your own report.

• The Productivity Report gives you the ability to input your own data on costs 
and timings to assess how productively the Internet is being used.

The partial report shown in Figure 10 contains an overview of an organization’s 
Internet usage. This includes a summary for the top five items in each category 
and an overview of the most active departments and users. The categories are: 
users, profiles, sites, files, months, weeks, dates, days, and hours.

Figure 10: Example of a Web-based Organization Report.
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Figure 11 shows another section of this report. (The report is actually a single 
Web page, but it has been broken up into several screenshots for illustration.) This 
section shows an overview of the organization’s Internet usage, giving details on 
the total number of hits, total size downloaded, number of active users, number of 
sites accessed, number of active days, the active department, most active user, and 
so on.

Figure 11: Organization section of the Web-based report.

Figure 12 shows another section of the report. This one displays the top five users 
of the Internet in the organization.

Figure 12: Top 5 Users section of the report.

For more information about these reports, refer to the documentation for Analyzer 
Standard at http://www.webspy.com.
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Profiles.   Profiles are useful to help determine what kinds of Web pages are being 
accessed. You may find it useful to configure your own Profiles to reflect the 
different browsing patterns of different departments in your organization. 
Additionally, you can use the “My Organization” profile to build up a list of 
approved or acceptable sites, and remove any other profiles.

Profiles are collections of keywords that are checked against the site name and 
resource name of a hit to see if they match. There are two types of keywords: 
included and excluded. If a site or resource name contains an included keyword of 
a profile, it will be placed in that profile. If a site or resource name contains an 
excluded keyword, it will not be placed in that profile even if the site or resource 
name contains an included keyword.

You can add, delete, or edit profiles and keywords to suit your organization’s 
Internet usage patterns.

The Miscellaneous profile contains all the hits that have not been assigned to one 
of the other profiles.

Aliases.  Aliases are used during log file importing to translate names or IP 
addresses into a more useful form. This means that a user name will be used 
instead of the IP address, a Web site’s name instead of the IP address, and a type 
of file rather than the file extension.

Scheduled Tasks.  The Scheduled Tasks feature enables you to create actions for 
Analyzer Standard to perform at a time specified by you.  With tasks, you can 
instruct Analyzer Standard to import log files for you and create reports.
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Each task is made up of actions, of which  there are three possible types:

• Import actions instruct Analyzer Standard which log files to import.

• Report actions tell Analyzer Standard what type of report to create.

• Schedule actions tell Analyzer Standard when to perform the tasks.

You can have multiple import and report actions. While it is possible to have more 
than one schedule action, this is not recommended except for advanced users.

WebSpy Live

WebSpy Live 1.0 monitors your proxy server’s current log files to provide you 
with a real-time picture of what the people using your network are doing. It 
enables organizations to access data on Internet use by triggering customized 
alerts based on content, downloaded file size, or browsing time. Using this tool, 
you can monitor how much time users are spending on the Web and see where 
they are going instantly. This makes it easier for you to give immediate attention 
to problem areas and promote a proactive response to help eliminate Internet 
misuse in school or workplace environments.

With WebSpy Live you can do the following:

• See who is browsing the Web at any moment

• Be notified as soon as unacceptable browsing occurs

• Identify any users who spend too much time browsing, while they are still 
browsing

WebSpy Live is the perfect complement to Analyzer Standard, and it works with 
both the common and extended log files created by BorderManager.

Key Features of WebSpy Live
Here are brief descriptions of some of the key features of WebSpy Live:

• Customizable Triggers.  WebSpy Live allows users to customize the 
parameters and browsing limitations of users via triggers based on profiles, 
size, file extension, and length of time spent browsing. When an alert is 
triggered, the administrator receives the information via a pop-up dialog, 
similar to an instant messaging system. 

• User Session Summaries.  Enable users to access data on the day’s activity. 
Broken down by user or department, session summaries allow a quick 
assessment of productivity and browsing. 

• Active/Inactive User Lists.  View active and inactive users in real time to 
establish traffic patterns and decipher data on large networks, where multiple 
users might access a single workstation. 
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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The real-time data provided by WebSpy Live has an advantage over other tools 
such as WebTrends and BRDSTATS because they only provide analysis on 
historical data.

As in Analyzer Standard, Aliases transform cryptic network names or IP 
addresses into more useful names. WebSpy Live also allows you to filter out 
traffic that you are not interested in, enabling you to monitor only what you 
want to.

WebSpy Live uses the same data input, aliases, and profiling as WebSpy Analyzer 
Standard. For further information on how to use the program with BorderManager 
logs, refer to http://www.webspy.com.

Components of WebSpy Live
WebSpy Live has three main components, as described below.

Live Status.  This is an unobtrusive list where you can see which of your users are 
currently browsing the Internet and which alerts have been generated (see Figure 
13). Different color icons indicate the priority of the alert. You can select any alert 
or user to see a summary of the behavior that generated the alert.

Figure 13: The WebSpy Live Status window.

This resizable small window can be kept open on your desktop to provide a quick 
reference to any incoming alerts. If you need to, you can minimize the window to 
a system tray icon.
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Live Summary.  The Summary window provides details about each user's session 
activity. It shows which sites are currently being visited, if the user is idle, the 
number of sessions, and the time and sites visited during each session. You can 
browse the sites to check if they comply with organizational Internet acceptable 
usage policies.

Live Configuration.  This component allows you to manage your trigger settings, 
locate your log files, customize profiles (Web site categorization keywords), 
resolve user aliases, and organize your company into departments from an 
Outlook-style interface.

Inputting Your BorderManager Logs
To add an input, perform the following steps.

1. Open Live Configuration by right-clicking the Live icon in your computer’s 
system tray (next to the clock) and selecting Configuration from the menu.

2. Open Inputs by clicking on the Inputs sidebar icon or by selecting Views > 
Inputs from the main menu.

3. Click the Add button to launch the Input Wizard (see Figure 14).

Figure 14: The Input Wizard welcome screen.

The Input Wizard will guide you through the process of choosing the 
location and format of the log files you want to monitor. Click Next to 
continue.

4. In the Folder screen (see Figure 15), specify the location log file you want to 
monitor.
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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Figure 15: The Folder selection screen.

The File mask option allows you to select a particular file extension, 
or you can choose a wildcard. For the Formats option, select “Novell 
Bordermanager” for common HTTP log files or “Novell Bordermanager 
Extended” for extended log files. Click Next to continue.

5. Next you see the Advanced Settings screen (see Figure 16) where you can 
customize settings to improve monitoring in certain circumstances. The 
defaults are suitable for most environments. Click Next to continue.

Figure 16: The Advanced Settings screen.
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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6. In the Filter screen (see Figure 17), you can choose to do filtering on the 
logged data as it is imported. Once you’ve made any desired settings, click 
Next to finish.

Figure 17: The Filter screen.

Using the Trigger Wizard
WebSpy Live produces an alert when someone browses the Internet 
inappropriately. You can specify inappropriate browsing conditions in a trigger. 
When a trigger is breached, WebSpy Live will display the alert in the Status List. 
For example, Figure 18 shows alerts being displayed for “Excessive Size (>10 
MB)”, “Inappropriate Content”, and “Personal Browsing.”

The Trigger Wizard enables you to set up specific triggers based on:

• Profile
• Size
• File extension
• Time

All active alerts and users are displayed in Live Status. You can double-click on 
any alert to see the details of the activity that triggered the alert in a Details dialog. 
Then you can choose to act on that alert by sending an e-mail, or to dismiss the 
alert. To dismiss an alert from Live Status, right-click on the alert and select 
“Dismiss” from the pop-up menu. 

From the Details dialog, you can also open any listed sites in your default Internet 
browser by right-clicking on the site’s name and selecting “Browse to:” from the 
pop-up menu. You can even reassign the site to a different profile, if you want.
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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Figure 18: Alerts displayed in the Live Status window.

If you want to contact a user about their browsing, you can click the Email button 
on the Details dialog, and WebSpy Live will launch a new e-mail containing the 
activity details displayed in the Details dialog. You can edit the e-mail if 
necessary before sending it to the user.

Figure 19 shows an example of the information sent for user Admin.

Figure 19: Default information to be sent to user Admin.
w w w . n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Figure 20 shows an example of the type of information that would be sent by 
default to a user named Meena.

Figure 20: Default information to be sent to user Meena.

Improving WebSpy Live's Performance
To improve the performance of WebSpy Live, you should keep only your most 
recent log files in the folders being monitored. If you archive the older logs in 
another folder so that WebSpy Live only monitors the most recent log file, you 
will find that WebSpy Live works faster and more efficiently.

You can also modify options on the Advanced Settings page of the Input Wizard 
to minimize CPU usage. You will need to do this on a per-input basis. You can 
use aliases, departments, and profiles from WebSpy Analyzer 2.0, and profiles 
from WebSpy Analyzer 1.0.

There are lots of options you can specify to make Live easier for you to use. For 
example, you can play sounds whenever an alert is raised, automatically start Live 
whenever your computer starts, and keep Live Status on top of any open windows. 
You can change any of these settings from Live Options, which you can access 
from Live Configuration, Live Summary, and Live Status, or from the Live 
system tray icon.
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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Comparison of WebSpy and Other Analysis Tools

Other Internet usage analysis tools, such as BRDSTATS and WebTrends, are also 
available for use with BorderManager log files. The historical analysis that these 
tools provide is similar to that of WebSpy Analyzer Standard. They differ in the 
ways they can be customized to view the extracted data. Apart from the data 
WebTrends generates, it provides the administrator with data or activity per 
month, days, dates, week, and hours. BRDSTATS gives information on Internet 
usage in a plain text file. The user interface and additional features like 
customizable data drill down appear more user friendly in WebSpy Analyzer 
Standard.

WebSpy Live is unique in its ability to provide information on current Internet 
usage in real time. This, along with its ability to send alerts when a trigger is 
activated, make it an excellent tool for monitoring Internet usage in any 
organization. 

Conclusion

Given that the Novell BorderManager log formats are not easy to read, the 
WebSpy programs discussed in this AppNote provide a means to extract 
meaningful data from the logs. WebSpy Analyzer and WebSpy Live give the 
administrator the facility to monitor the Internet usage of any organization 
through the proxy log files.

For Additional Information
For more information on the technologies and products discussed in this 
AppNote, refer to the following resources: 

• Novell BorderManager online documentation at 
http://www.novell.com/documentation

• “Understanding Novell BorderManager’s HTTP Proxy Logs” 
(http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/2002/january/02/a020102.ht
m)

• A Beginner’s Guide to BorderManager 3.x (electronic book available for 
purchase at http://www.caledonia.net/bmadmin.html)

• WebSpy Analyzer Standard and WebSpy Live (http://www.webspy.com)

• BRDSTATS 1.50a (http://nscsysop.hypermart.net/brdstats.html)

• WebTrends (http://www.webtrends.com)

Copyright © 2003 by Novell, Inc. All rights reserved. 
No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted 
in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, 
including photocopying and recording, for any purpose 
without the express written permission of Novell.
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their respective companies or distributors.
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How to Build J2EE Applications 
Using Novell Technologies: Part 8

J. Jeffrey Hanson
Chief Architect
Zareus, Inc.
jeff@jeffhanson.com

This is the eighth in a series that outlines a platform and methodology for Java 2 
Platform Enterprise Edition (J2EE) application development on NetWare using a 
service-oriented architecture. In this AppNote, we further explore AXIS and Web 
services and see how AXIS can be used to handle SOAP messages as an integral 
component of our platform.

Contents:

• Introduction

• A Review of Web Services

• SOAP and HTTP

• Chains, Chains and More Chains with AXIS

• The SOAP Gateway Configuration Manager

• The SOAP Message Handling Object

• The SOAP/HTTP Request Handling Servlet

• Conclusion

Topics Java application development, J2EE, AXIS, SOAP, 
Web services

Products Java 2 Enterprise Edition

Audience developers

Level intermediate

Prerequisite Skills familiarity with Java programming

Operating System n/a

Tools none

Sample Code yes
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Introduction

This is the eighth in a series of AppNotes outlining a platform and methodology 
for Java 2 Platform Enterprise Edition (J2EE) application development on 
NetWare using a service-oriented architecture.

In the previous AppNote we looked at how our DAO framework can also be used 
to simplify and unify access to Web service provider sources.

In this AppNote, we will further explore AXIS (Apache Extensible Interaction 
System) and Web services and look at how we can integrate AXIS into our 
platform to facilitate the handling of SOAP messages targeting our business 
services.

A Review of Web Services

These concepts have been covered in previous AppNotes, but we’ll repeat this 
section here for ease of reference. 

The term Web services is used to describe concepts and technologies that integrate 
business processes and services over the Web using standard network protocols. 
Web services, as a technology, is a mechanism for delivering cross-platform, 
cross-language services and business content to any Web-enabled client or device.

Web services are URL-addressable software components that are connected by a 
common protocol, and which allow applications and services to access them over 
the Internet. Web services are based on XML envelopes containing either 
documents or procedures and data structures. The Web services model allows 
applications to interact with one another in a very loosely coupled manner over a 
networked environment.

The operations surrounding Web services usually fall within three major 
categories: publish, find, and bind. Publishing involves exposing the service in a 
manner that makes it easy to find and use by a service consumer. This typically 
involves staging the service in a public registry. When a service is listed in a 
registry, it can then be found or discovered, bound using SOAP and then invoked 
by a service consumer. 

Figure 1 illustrates the relationships between the parties involved in the lifecycle 
of a typical Web service.
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Figure 1: Parties involved in the lifecycle of a typical Web service.

SOAP and HTTP

Since HTTP is ubiquitous throughout the Web infrastructure, it is being presented 
as the protocol of choice for transporting SOAP request and response data. A 
typical SOAP request over HTTP proceeds as shown in Figure 1.

A SOAP method can be thought of simply as a SOAP-encoded HTTP POST 
request. SOAP requests should use the text/xml content-type. A SOAP request 
over HTTP should indicate the SOAP method to be called using the SOAPAction 
HTTP header. The SOAPAction header contains an application-specific method 
name.

A SOAP request is an XML document containing the in and out parameters of the 
SOAP method. These values are child elements within the SOAP body and share 
the same namespace as the SOAP method name.

A SOAP response is similar to a SOAP request, in that the content for the 
response must be contained within the SOAP body and typically uses the same 
datatypes as the request. 
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Handling SOAP Messages

Since HTTP is the primary protocol used to transmit SOAP messages, we want to 
find a mechanism in Java that will handle HTTP for us. The component we build 
needs to do three things:

• Parse the SOAP message from XML and convert it into a Java method call. 

• Invoke the object responsible for handling the message. 

• Serialize a response or error (if either is needed) back into XML and deliver it 
to the submitter of the request.

Java HTTP servlets are specifically designed to handle request and response 
messages transported using the HTTP protocol, so that’s what we’ll use. 

Chains, Chains and More Chains with AXIS

Handling SOAP messages with AXIS involves processing messages. When the 
AXIS engine receives a message, a chain of Handlers are each invoked giving 
each a chance to handle the message. The message object that is received by each 
Handler is a MessageContext. A MessageContext is a structure that contains a 
request message, a response message and a set of properties.

Figure 2 shows the path that a message follows in AXIS.

Figure 2: The path of a message in AXIS.
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The first object that encounters a message is a transport listener. In our case this 
will be a Java HTTP servlet. The servlet/listener’s job is to package the message 
and any protocol-specific data into an org.apache.axis.Message object. The 
Message must then be placed into a MessageContext object. At this point the 
listener passes the MessageContext to the AXIS engine.

After the transport listener passes the MessageContext to the AXIS engine, the 
engine looks for a global request handler chain. If one is found, the engine allows 
each handler to process the message.

A main provider or “engine handler” is finally invoked to dispatch the message to 
the target service. We are going to implement our engine handler as a plain-old 
Java object (POJO) and dispatch messages as we see fit. This gives us the 
flexibility to interact with just about any technology we choose to handle the 
messages.

Axis Integration Points

There are three points of integration that we will be addressing in order to 
assemble a SOAP-provider gateway for our services using AXIS:

• Build a servlet that will handle the initial SOAP/HTTP request.

• Build a configuration manager that will manage the environment in which our 
services will reside.

• Build a message-handling class that will act as the primary target for all 
service calls.

The SOAP Gateway Configuration Manager

The first thing we must do is define a configuration manager for our gateway 
environment. The purpose of this object is to handle any configuration duties 
required by our environment, such as defining registering services, registering 
global service handlers, mapping types, reading and writing the configuration 
environment, and so on. An instance of this class must be passed to the AXIS 
engine when it is initialized. 

Our configuration manager is implemented as follows:

public class GatewayConfigManager
implements EngineConfiguration

{
HashMap handlers = new HashMap();
HashMap services = new HashMap();
HashMap transports = new HashMap();
Map environment = null;
private ServletContext context = null;
private AxisEngine engine;
TypeMappingRegistry tmr = null;
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Hashtable globalOptions = null;
Handler globalRequest = null;
Handler globalResponse = null;

public GatewayConfigManager(ServletContext servletContext, Map environment)
{

this.context = context;
this.environment = environment;
GatewayMsgHandler messageHandler = new GatewayMsgHandler();
// cover all possibilities
handlers.put(new QName("com.jeffhanson.services.soap",

"com.jeffhanson.services.soap.GatewayMsgHandler"),
messageHandler);

handlers.put(new QName(null,
"com.jeffhanson.services.soap.GatewayMsgHandler"),

messageHandler);
handlers.put(new QName("",

"com.jeffhanson.services.soap.GatewayMsgHandler"),
messageHandler);

}

public void configureEngine(AxisEngine engine)
throws ConfigurationException

{
this.engine = engine;

for (Iterator i = services.values().iterator(); i.hasNext();)
{

((SOAPService) i.next()).setEngine(engine);
}

}

public void writeEngineConfig(AxisEngine engine)
throws ConfigurationException

{
}

public Handler getHandler(QName qname)
throws ConfigurationException

{
Handler handler = (Handler) handlers.get(qname);
if (handler == null)
{
Iterator iter = handlers.keySet().iterator();
while (iter.hasNext())
{

QName tempName = (QName)iter.next();
if (tempName.getLocalPart().equals(qname.getLocalPart()))
{

return (Handler)handlers.get(tempName);
}

}
}

return handler;
}

public SOAPService getService(QName qname)
throws ConfigurationException

{
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Object serviceObj = services.get(qname);
if (serviceObj == null)

return null;

SOAPService service = (SOAPService)serviceObj;
return service;

}

public SOAPService getServiceByNamespaceURI(String namespace)
throws ConfigurationException

{
Object serviceObj = services.get(new QName("", namespace));
if (serviceObj == null)

return null;

SOAPService service = (SOAPService)serviceObj;
return service;

}

public TypeMappingRegistry getTypeMappingRegistry()
throws ConfigurationException

{
if (tmr != null)

return tmr;

tmr = new TypeMappingRegistryImpl();
return tmr;

}

public TypeMapping getTypeMapping(String encodingStyle)
throws ConfigurationException

{
return (TypeMapping) 

getTypeMappingRegistry().getTypeMapping(encodingStyle);
}

public Handler getTransport(QName qname)
throws ConfigurationException

{
Handler transport = (Handler) transports.get(qname);
return transport;

}

public Handler getGlobalRequest()
throws ConfigurationException

{
if (globalRequest != null)

return globalRequest;

return null;
}

public Handler getGlobalResponse()
throws ConfigurationException

{
if (globalResponse != null)

return globalResponse;

return null;
}
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public Hashtable getGlobalOptions()
throws ConfigurationException

{
if (globalOptions != null)

return globalOptions;

return null;
}

public void deployService(QName qname, SOAPService service)
{

services.put(qname, service);
service.setEngine(engine);

}

public void deployService(String name, SOAPService service)
{

deployService(new QName(null, name), service);
}

public void deployTransport(QName qname, Handler transport)
{

transports.put(qname, transport);
}

public void deployTransport(String name, Handler transport)
{

deployTransport(new QName(null, name), transport);
}

public Iterator getDeployedServices()
throws ConfigurationException

{
ArrayList serviceDescs = new ArrayList();
Iterator i = services.values().iterator();
while (i.hasNext())
{

SOAPService service = (SOAPService) i.next();
serviceDescs.add(service.getServiceDescription());

}
return serviceDescs.iterator();

}
}
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The SOAP Message Handling Object

The next thing we do is implement our primary gateway message handler. This is 
the engine-handler object which is responsible for dispatching all SOAP messages 
and constructing all SOAP responses. 

Our gateway message handler is implemented as follows:

public class GatewayMsgHandler extends BasicHandler
{

public void invoke(MessageContext msgContext)
throws AxisFault

{
HttpServlet servlet =

(HttpServlet)msgContext.getProperty(HTTPConstants.MC_HTTP_SERVLET);;
ServletContext context = servlet.getServletContext();
Message reqMsg = msgContext.getRequestMessage();

// String soapPart = reqMsg.getSOAPPartAsString();

String inputStr = "";
try
{

Iterator iter = reqMsg.getSOAPEnvelope().getBody().getChildElements();
while (iter.hasNext())
{

Object element = iter.next();
inputStr += element.toString();

}
}
catch (SOAPException e)
{
}
catch (AxisFault fault)
{
}

// process message here

String sampleResponse =
"<?xml version=\"1.0\"?>"

+ "<soap:Envelope"
+ "xmlns:soap=\"http://www.w3.org/2001/12/soap-envelope\""
+ "soap:encodingStyle=\"http://www.w3.org/2001/12/soap-encoding\">"

+ " <soap:Body xmlns:m=\"http://www.jeffhanson.com/services/sample\">"
+ "      <m:SampleResponse>"
+ "         <m:SampleText>Response from AxisGateway. Input was:"
+ "            " + inputStr
+ "         </m:SampleText>"
+ "      </m:SampleResponse>"
+ "   </soap:Body>"
+ "</soap:Envelope>";

Message responseMessage = new Message(sampleResponse);
msgContext.setResponseMessage(responseMessage);
}

}

http://www.w3.org/2001/12/soap-envelope\
http://www.w3.org/2001/12/soap-encoding\
http://www.jeffhanson.com/services/sample\
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The SOAP/HTTP Request Handling Servlet

The last thing we do is implement our SOAP/HTTP request handler. This will be 
a servlet that uses AXIS technologies to dispatch all SOAP/HTTP requests. The 
main steps we will take will be to:

• Create an AXIS engine on initialization of the servlet.

•  Tell AXIS the name of our message-handling class.

• Create and populate a MessageContext object for each HTTP request 
received.

• Pass the MessageContext object to the AXIS engine for parsing and 
dispatching.

• Field the response that the AXIS engine returns and return it to the client.

The SOAP message handling servlet is constructed as follows:

public class GatewayServlet extends HttpServlet
{

public static final String REQUEST_PARAMS = "REQUEST_PARAMS";
public static final String PARAM_DELIMITER = "|";
public static final String INIT_PROPERTY_TRANSPORT_NAME = "transport.name";
private static final String ATTR_AXIS_ENGINE = "AxisEngine";

public static AxisServer getEngine(HttpServlet servlet)
throws AxisFault

{
AxisServer engine = null;

ServletContext context = servlet.getServletContext();
synchronized (servlet)
{

engine = (AxisServer) context.getAttribute(ATTR_AXIS_ENGINE);
if (engine == null)
{

Map environment = loadEngineEnvironment(servlet);

GatewayConfigManager configMgr =
new GatewayConfigManager(servlet.getServletContext(),

environment);
engine = new AxisServer(configMgr);
context.setAttribute(ATTR_AXIS_ENGINE, engine);

}
}

return engine;
}

private static Map loadEngineEnvironment(HttpServlet servlet)
{

Map environment = new HashMap();

String attdir = servlet.getInitParameter(AxisEngine.ENV_ATTACHMENT_DIR);
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if (attdir != null)
environment.put(AxisEngine.ENV_ATTACHMENT_DIR, attdir);

ServletContext context = servlet.getServletContext();
environment.put(AxisEngine.ENV_SERVLET_CONTEXT, context);

String webInfPath = context.getRealPath("/WEB-INF");
if (webInfPath != null)

environment.put(AxisEngine.ENV_SERVLET_REALPATH,
webInfPath + File.separator + "attachments");

return environment;
}

private String webInfPath = null;
private String homeDir = null;
private ServletSecurityProvider securityProvider = null;
private AxisServer axisServer = null;

public void init(ServletConfig config)
throws ServletException

{
super.init(config);

}

public AxisServer getEngine()
throws AxisFault

{
if (axisServer == null)

axisServer = getEngine(this);

return axisServer;
}

private MessageContext createMessageContext(AxisEngine engine,
HttpServletRequest req,
HttpServletResponse res)

{
MessageContext msgContext = new MessageContext(engine);

msgContext.setProperty(Constants.MC_HOME_DIR, homeDir);
msgContext.setProperty(Constants.MC_RELATIVE_PATH,

req.getServletPath());
msgContext.setProperty(HTTPConstants.MC_HTTP_SERVLET, this);
msgContext.setProperty(HTTPConstants.MC_HTTP_SERVLETREQUEST, req);
msgContext.setProperty(HTTPConstants.MC_HTTP_SERVLETRESPONSE, res);
msgContext.setProperty(HTTPConstants.MC_HTTP_SERVLETLOCATION,

webInfPath);
msgContext.setProperty(HTTPConstants.MC_HTTP_SERVLETPATHINFO,

req.getPathInfo());
msgContext.setProperty(HTTPConstants.HEADER_AUTHORIZATION,

req.getHeader(HTTPConstants.HEADER_AUTHORIZATION));
msgContext.setProperty(Constants.MC_REMOTE_ADDR, req.getRemoteAddr());
String realpath =
getServletConfig().getServletContext().getRealPath(req.getServletPath());
if (realpath != null)

msgContext.setProperty(Constants.MC_REALPATH, realpath);
msgContext.setProperty(Constants.MC_CONFIGPATH, webInfPath);
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return msgContext;
}

private String getSoapAction(HttpServletRequest req)
{

String soapAction =
(String) req.getHeader(HTTPConstants.HEADER_SOAP_ACTION);

if (soapAction == null)
{

return null;
}

if (soapAction.length() == 0)
soapAction = req.getContextPath();

return soapAction;
}

public void init()
throws ServletException

{
ServletContext context = getServletConfig().getServletContext();
webInfPath = context.getRealPath("/WEB-INF");
homeDir = context.getRealPath("/");

}

public void destroy()
{

super.destroy();

if (axisServer != null)
{

axisServer.cleanup();
}

}

protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest req,
HttpServletResponse res)

throws ServletException, IOException
{

process(req, res);
}

protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest req,
HttpServletResponse res)

throws ServletException, IOException
{

process(req, res);
}

protected void process(HttpServletRequest req,
HttpServletResponse res)

throws ServletException, IOException
{

PrintWriter writer = res.getWriter();

try
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{
AxisEngine engine = getEngine();
ServletContext servletContext =

getServletConfig().getServletContext();

String pathInfo = req.getPathInfo();
String realpath = servletContext.getRealPath(req.getServletPath());

if (realpath != null)
{

MessageContext msgContext = createMessageContext(engine, req, res);

try
{

String soapAction = getSoapAction(req);
if (soapAction != null)
{

msgContext.setUseSOAPAction(true);
msgContext.setSOAPActionURI(soapAction);

}

String url = HttpUtils.getRequestURL(req).toString();
msgContext.setProperty(MessageContext.TRANS_URL, url);

msgContext.setProperty(MessageContext.ENGINE_HANDLER,
"com.jeffhanson.services.soap.GatewayMsgHandler");

String queryString = req.getQueryString();

if (req.getParameterNames() != null)
{

if (req.getParameterNames().hasMoreElements())
{

res.setContentType("text/xml");

Enumeration enum = req.getParameterNames();
String service = null;
String method = null;
String body = "";

while (enum.hasMoreElements())
{

String elementName = (String) enum.nextElement();
if (elementName.equalsIgnoreCase("service"))
{

service = elementName;
}
else if (elementName.equalsIgnoreCase("method"))
{

method = elementName;
}
body += "<" + elementName + ">" +

req.getParameter(elementName) +
"</" + elementName + ">";

}

if (service == null)
{
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writer.println("<h2>No service specified</h2>");
}
else if (method == null)
{

writer.println("<h2>No method specified</h2>");
}
else
{

String msgtxt =
"<SOAP-ENV:Envelope"
+ " xmlns:SOAP-

ENV=\"http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/\">"
+ "<SOAP-ENV:Body>" + body + "</SOAP-ENV:Body>"
+ "</SOAP-ENV:Envelope>";

ByteArrayInputStream istream =
new ByteArrayInputStream(msgtxt.getBytes());

Message msg = new Message(istream, false);
msgContext.setRequestMessage(msg);

engine.invoke(msgContext);

Message respMsg = msgContext.getResponseMessage();
if (respMsg != null)
{

writer.println(respMsg.getSOAPPartAsString());
}

}
}

}
else
{

res.setContentType("text/html");
writer.println("<h2>No parameters specified</h2>");      

}
}
catch (AxisFault fault)
{

res.setContentType("text/html");
writer.println("<h2>Fault in doGet: "

+ fault.toString() + "</h2>");
}
catch (Exception e)
{

res.setContentType("text/html");
writer.println("<h2>Error in doGet: " + e.toString() + "</h2>");

}
}

}
finally
{

writer.close();
}

}
}
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Conclusion

This AppNote further explored AXIS and Web services and showed how to use 
AXIS to handle SOAP messages as an integral component of our platform. In the 
next AppNote in this series, we will introduce technologies that enable us to 
publish and find Web services using technologies on the NetWare platform.

For Additional Information

For more information about the technologies discussed in this AppNote, refer to 
the following resources:

• For more information about SOAP, visit http://www.w3.org/TR/SOAP.
• For more information about the DAO pattern, visit 

http://java.sun.com/blueprints/patterns/DAO.html.
• For more information about the AXIS framework, visit 

http://xml.apache.org/axis.
• For Novell-specific Java programming information, see 

http://developer.novell.com/ndk.
• For information about Zareus and its products for building enterprise 

applications for the J2EE, Web services, and X-Internet environments, visit 
http://www.zareus.com.

Previous AppNotes in This Series

The previous AppNotes in this series are available online at the URLs indicated:

• For Part 1 in this series, see 
http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/2002/may/05/a020505.htm.

• For Part 2 in this series, see 
http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/2002/june/06/a020606.htm.

• For Part 3 in this series, see 
http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/2002/july/03/a020703.htm.

• For Part 4 in this series, see 
http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/2002/august/05/a020805.htm.

• For Part 5 in this series, see 
http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/2002/septembe/06/a020906.ht
m.

• For Part 6 in this series, see 
http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/2002/november/05/a021105.h
tm.

• For Part 7 in this series, see 
http://developer.novell.com/research/appnotes/2002/december/06/a021206.h
tm.
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Introduction

The Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans provide easy-to-use Java components 
for integrating Web applications with Net services. These components are written 
entirely in Java, use open protocols, and provide command beans designed for use 
in the Model-View-Controller (MVC) architecture. These beans allow 
applications to be integrated with UDDI registries. The components provide a 
mechanism to contact an UDDI registry and enable inquiry and publishing 
to/from UDDI servers, along with features such as authenticated inquiry. 

UDDI stands for Universal Description, Discovery and Integration. UDDI is the 
name of a group of Web-based registries where businesses can register 
information about themselves, their entities, services offered by them, and the 
technical interface of each of the services registered. These registries are run by 
multiple operator sites, and can be used by anyone who wants to make 
information available about one or more businesses or entities, as well as anyone 
who wants to find that information. There is no charge for using the basic services 
of these operator sites.

Web services are a way for businesses to expose their services programmatically 
through the Internet, leveraging standards-based protocols and document 
interchange formats to execute online transactions. Web services Leverages XML 
to populate the data envelope in a standard consistent wrapper communication 
protocol, primarily HTTP. Using web services helps in overcoming the problem 
of platform dependence and it also shields user from requiring knowledge of 
service implementation issues.

The Web Services specification includes:

• Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP)

• Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration (UDDI) 

• Web Services Description Language (WSDL)

Figure 1 gives an architectural representation of the Web Services model.
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Figure 1: The Web Services model.

 Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans Programming Model

Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans provides a set of command beans that can 
be used with the MVC architecture. Each Nsure UDDI Command bean maps to 
the API specification as given by the UDDI consortium. 

Command Beans

A command bean is a discrete component that encapsulates a single business logic 
task. For example, a command bean might handle authentication. The reduction of 
business logic into fine-grained, isolated components improves the development 
of an application because the components are more manageable and rely less upon 
one another.

Each command bean contains a command interface that consists of three methods. 
In Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans, these methods are:

• IsReady, which tests whether the bean is ready for execution (that is, whether 
the required input properties have been set and the bean is in the initialized 
state).

• Execute, which executes the bean and sets output properties to reflect the 
executed state of the bean.

• Reset, which resets the output properties of the bean to the values they had 
before the execute method was called.

The command interface relates to the state of the bean. The possible states of a 
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• New. The bean is in this state immediately after instantiation (creation). In this 
state, the isReady method returns FALSE and the get methods should not be 
called. Set methods can be called to set input parameters.

• Initialized. The bean is in this state after all required input parameters have 
been set. In this state, isReady returns TRUE and the get methods should not 
be called. You can continue to call set methods or you can call the execute 
method at this time.

• Executed. The bean is in this state after the execute method has been called. In 
this state, isReady returns TRUE (because the required input properties have 
been set) and the get methods can be called. To reset parameters, you can call 
the reset method.

The command bean can be reused by calling the reset method and setting input 
properties as desired.

To use a command bean, the servlet (controller) does the following:

1. Instantiates the command bean.

2. Sets the input properties of the command bean.

3. Calls the execute method of the command bean.

4. Reads the output properties of the command bean.

Deploying Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans

The following procedure will guide you in using Nsure UDDI Beans:

1. Check system requirements. 

To use the Nsure UDDI Beans, you need a system configured with Java 2 
Platform, Standard Edition, v1.4 or greater. You also need access to a UDDI 
Server.

The beans are designed for console as well as Web application on an 
application server. However, an application server is optional.

2. Install the Java Secure Socket Extension (JSSE) package (optional).

To allow SSL for communication, you can also use eCommerce security 
beans to add the provider. The eCommerce Security Beans require Sun’s 
JSSE 1.0.2 package. JSSE comes with Java v1.4 and greater.

3. Modify the Java classpath.

Add the following libraries to your classpath:

• ecb.jar 
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• ecbuddi.jar

• uddiclient.jar

The above libraries are available from 
(http://developer.novell.com/ndk/leadedge.htm [leading edge 178]) 

If security is required, you also need ecbsecurity.jar, available from 
http://developer.novell.com/ndk/bns_seccmd.htm.

uddiclient.jar depends on the following libraries which need to be present in 
the classpath:

• activation.jar available from 
http://java.sun.com/products/javabeans/glasgow/jaf.html

• mail.jar available from http://java.sun.com/products/javamail

• xerces.jar (any other xml parser will also do)

• soap.jar available from http://xml.apache.org/dist/soap

• jdom.jar available from http://www.jdom.org/dist/binary

4. Import the packages.

You need to import the following packages into your Java source code:

·com.novell.ecb.uddi.* 

5. Validate the deployment.

You can partially validate your deployment by modifying the properties, 
compiling, and executing the following Java class (this example assumes that 
you completed Step 4):

import com.novell.ecb.uddi.*; 

class TestECB 
{ 

public static void main(String[] args) 
{ 

try
     {

// Instantiate the command bean 
UDDIConnection uc = new UDDIConnection();

// Set the input properties of the command bean
uc.setInquiryURL(<url of the uddi server >);
uc.setPublishURL(<url of the uddi server>);
uc.setCredentials(<username>, <password>);

// Call the execute method of the command bean 
uc.execute(); 

// Success statement 
System.out.println("Authentication Succeeded!" +  

http://developer.novell.com/ndk/leadedge.htm
http://developer.novell.com/ndk/bns_seccmd.htm
http://java.sun.com/products/javabeans/glasgow/jaf.html
http://java.sun.com/products/javamail
http://xml.apache.org/dist/soap
http://www.jdom.org/dist/binary
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uc.getAuthInfo());
 }

    catch(UDDIException e)
    {

     System.out.println(e.getSoapFaultCode());
     System.out.println(e.getSoapFaultString());
     System.out.println(e.getUDDIErrorCode());
     System.out.println(e.getUDDIErrorNumber());
     System.out.println(e.getMessage());
     e.printStackTrace();
}

} 
}

You will know that the preceding sample ran correctly if you see the line 
“Authentication Succeeded!” along with a string on your console. Otherwise, 
an exception is thrown with information about why the sample failed.

Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans

The Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans are components in the form of 
commands that allow you to integrate your Web applications with UDDI 
Registries. These beans enable establishing connection and performing 
inquiry/publishing functions. 

Figure 2 shows how the Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans fit into a Web 
application to allow you to access a UDDI registry.

Figure 2:  Accessing a UDDI Registry with the Novell Nsure UDDI command beans.
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Basic UDDI Programming Model

The basic structure of a program accessing UDDI registry is as follows:

1. Establish a connection with the UDDI registry.

The first step in coding with the Novell Nsure command beans is to 
instantiate a UDDIConnection object by specifying the URL where UDDI 
service runs. The connection object also helps in establishing our identity for 
publishing requests or authenticated inquires for which we need to pass our 
credentials. 

2. Make UDDI requests as desired.

Pass the UDDIConnection object from the previous step to other command 
beans to make UDDI requests.

3. Unauthenticate.

Release authToken if obtained by calling discardAuthToken() method of 
UDDIConnection object.

To get complete details about the UDDI specifications, refer to 
http://www.uddi.org.

Overview of Commands

Here is list of UDDI commands available with Novell Nsure UDDI Command 
Beans, along with a short description of what each one does.

UDDI Commands Available with 
Novell UDDI Command Beans Description

UDDIAddPublisherAssertion Adds publisherAssertion(s) element(s) to the assertions made by a 
particular business entity in the UDDI registry. 

UDDIConnection Maintains connection information, handles authentication, unau-
thentication, and whether operation is to be performed via 
authenticated mechanism or anonymously. (This is a mandatory 
parameter for all the other command present in the set Novell 
Nsure Command Beans.)

UDDIDeleteBinding Deletes the specified bindingTemplate(s) data published by the 
authenticated user, from the UDDI registry.

UDDIDeleteBusiness Deletes the specified businessEntity(s) data published by the 
authenticated user, from the UDDI registry. 

UDDIDeletePublisherAssertion Deletes the specified publisherAssertion(s) data published by the 
authenticated user, from the UDDI registry.

UDDIDeleteService Deletes the specified businessService(s) data published by the 
authenticated user, from the UDDI registry.

http://www.uddi.org
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UDDIDeleteTModel Deletes the specified tModel(s) data published by the authenti-
cated user, from the UDDI registry.

UDDIFindBinding Finds bindingTemplate(s) data that matches the specified criteria. 

UDDIFindBusiness Finds businessEntity(s) data that matches the specified criteria. 
Wild card search is also allowed, by specifying “%” in the search 
criteria.

UDDIFindRelatedBusiness Finds businessEntity(s) data that are related to the specified busi-
nessKey by which a particular businessEntity is identified. 

UDDIFindService Finds businessService(s) data that matches the specified criteria. 
Wild card search is also allowed.

UDDIFindTModel Finds tModel(s) data that matches the specified criteria. Wild card 
search is also allowed, by specifying “%” in the search criteria.

UDDIGetAssertionStatusReport Retrieves an individual’s publisherAssertion collection. This opera-
tion can only be performed by an authenticated user.

UDDIGetBindingDetail Retrieves bindingTemplate(s) data in detail of the specified bind-
ingKey value(s).

UDDIGetBusinessDetail Retrieves businessEntity(s) data in detail of the specified business-
Key value(s).

UDDIGetBusinessDetailExt This bean can provide additional attribute in addition to informa-
tion from UDDIBusinessEntity if the source is an external registry 
that is compatible with the current specifications of UDDI.

UDDIGetPublisherAssertions Retrieves publisherAssertion(s) of the publisher account associated 
with the authentication information.

UDDIGetRegisteredInfo Retrieves an abbreviated list of all businessEntity and tModel data 
that are controlled by the authenticated individual.

UDDIGetServiceDetail Retrieves businessService(s) data in detail of the specified service-
Key value(s).

UDDIGetTModelDetail Retrieves tModel(s) data in detail of the specified tModelKey val-
ues.

UDDISaveBinding Allows an authenticated user to save or update information of one 
or more bindingTemplate elements in the UDDI registry.

UDDISaveBusiness Allows an authenticated user to save or update information of one 
or more businessEntity elements in the UDDI registry.

UDDISaveService Allows an authenticated user to save or update information of one 
or more businessService elements in the UDDI registry.

UDDISaveTModel Allows an authenticated user to save or update information of one 
or more tModel elements in the UDDI registry.

UDDISetPublisherAssertion Manages all of tracked relationship assertions associated with an 
individual publisher account.

UDDI Commands Available with 
Novell UDDI Command Beans Description
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Code Samples

This section presents sample code for doing many common tasks using the Novell 
Nsure Command Beans. It includes code that shows how to do the following:

• Establish a connection

• List Businesses

• Get Details for a Business

• Publish information about a new Business

• Update information about a Business

• Delete information about a Business 

• Unauthenticate

Establish a Connection. This section describes methods to establish a connection 
with a UDDI Registry.

Connection: Public - Demonstrates establishing a public connection with a UDDI 
registry, using an Inquiry URL. This can be used for public read operations. 

This task involves the following code logic:

• Instantiate the UDDIConnection command bean

• Set the Inquiry URL

Command Used: UDDIConnection

Sample Code:

// *
// * #1 - Authenticate
// *
// UDDIConnection object
UDDIConnection uc = null;
try
{

//Instantiate the command bean
uc = new UDDIConnection();

//set the input property
uc.setInquiryURL("http://acme.com:8080/uddi/inquiry");

//Here no need to call the execute method
}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// Handle exception
System.out.println(e.getSoapFaultCode());
System.out.println(e.getSoapFaultString());
System.out.println(e.getUDDIErrorCode());
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System.out.println(e.getUDDIErrorNumber());
System.out.println(e.getMessage());

}

// ...
//
// #2 - Use the UDDIConnection object ("uc")
// as an input property to other UDDI Command Beans
//
// ...
// ...

Connection: Standard - Demonstrates establishing connection with a UDDI 
registry, using an Inquiry URL, a publisher URL, a user name, and a password.

Code Logic:

• Instantiate the UDDIConnection command bean.

• Set the Inquiry URL, publisher URL, whether to perform authenticated 
inquiry or public inquiry, user name and credentials.

• Call the execute method.

• Obtain the authToken by calling getAuthToken().

Command Used: UDDIConnection 

Sample Code:

// *
// * #1 - Authenticate
// *
// UDDIConnection object
UDDIConnection uc = null;
try
{

//Instantiate the command bean
uc = new UDDIConnection();

//Set the input property of the command bean
uc.setInquiryURL("http://acme.com:8080/uddi/inquiry");
uc.setPublishURL("http://acme.com:8080/uddi/inquiry");
uc.setCredentials("wcoyote", "password");

//Call the execute method of the command bean
uc.execute();

//Get the output property of the command bean
String authToken = uc.getAuthToken();

}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}

// ...
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//
// #2 - Use the UDDIConnection object ("uc")
// as an input property to other UDDI Command Beans
//
// ...
// ...
//
// #3 - Unauthenticate 

Connection: Standard with SSL - Demonstrates establishing connection with a 
UDDI registry, using an Inquiry URL, a publisher URL, a user name, a password, 
and a security provider. This can be used if HTTPS is used as a protocol while 
saving or updating information in the registry.

Code Logic:

• Update the environment variable with the name of security provider to use. 
This is a one time operation. This can be done by using Security Command 
Beans available from http://developer.novell.com/ndk/bns_seccmd.htm  or 
using straight Java code. 

• Instantiate the UDDIConnection command bean.

• Set the Inquiry URL, publisher URL, whether to perform authenticated 
inquiry or public inquiry, user name and credentials.

• Call the execute method.

• Obtain the authToken by calling getAuthToken().

Command Used: UDDIConnection 

Sample Code:

// *
// * #1 - Add Security Provider
// *
//
// ...
//

// *
// * #2 - Authenticate
// *
// UDDIConnection object
UDDIConnection uc = null;
try
{

//Instantiate the command bean
uc = new UDDIConnection();

//Set the input property of the command bean
uc.setInquiryURL("http://acme.com:8080/uddi/inquiry");
uc.setPublishURL("https://acme.com:8080/uddi/publishing");
uc.setCredentials("wcoyote", "password");

http://developer.novell.com/ndk/bns_seccmd.htm
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//Call the execute method of the command bean
uc.execute();

//Get the output property of the command bean
String authToken = uc.getAuthToken();

}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}

// ...
//
// #3 - Use the UDDIConnection object ("uc")
// as an input property to other UDDI Command Beans
//
// ...
// ...
//
// #4 - Unauthenticate 

List Businesses. This section describes a method to obtain the list of business 
from the UDDI registry. Wildcard searching, as well as businesses depending on 
the specified criteria, can also be obtained.

Code Logic:

• Instantiate the UDDIFindBusiness command bean.

• Set the UDDIConnection property of the bean. This will perform a wild card 
search.

• Execute the bean.

• Retrieve the list of businesses by calling getBusinessInfos().

Command Used: UDDIFindBusiness 

Sample Code:

// *
// * #1 - Establish Connection and save the UDDIConnection object
// *
// 
// ...
// ...
//

// *
// *#2 - List Business Info
// *
// 
try
{

//Instantiate the command bean
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UDDIFindBusiness findBusiness = new UDDIFindBusiness();

//Set the input property of the command bean
findBusiness.setConnection(uc);

//Call the execute method of the command bean
findBusiness.execute();

//Get the output property of the command bean
List businessInfos = findBusiness.getBusinessInfos();

// TO DO: Use the Information obtained above
// Refer to code snippet in java doc of execute method of command // bean to
work with information obtained.

}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}

//
// *
// *#3 - Unauthenticate 
// *

Get Details for a Business. This section describes a method to obtain details 
about a particular business.

Code Logic:

• Instantiate the UDDIGetBusinessDetail command bean.

• Set the UDDIConnection property and BusinessKey property of the bean. 

• Execute the bean.

• Retrieve the detail about the business by calling getBusinessDetail().

Command Used: UDDIGetBusinessDetail 

Sample Code:

// *
// * #1 - Establish Connection and save the UDDIConnection object
// *
// 
// ...
// ...
//

// *
// *#2 - Get Business Detail
// *
// 
try
{

//Instantiate the command bean
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UDDIGetBusinessDetail business = UDDIGetBusinessDetail();

//Set the input property of the command bean
business.setConnection(uc);
String[] businessKey = {"xxxxxxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxx"};

//Call the execute method of the command bean
business.execute();

//Get the output property of the command bean
List businessDetail = business.getBusinessDetail();

// TO DO: Use the Information obtained above
// Refer to code snippet in java doc of execute method of command 
// bean to work with information obtained.

}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}

//
// *
// *#3 - Unauthenticate 
// *

Publish Information about a New Business. This section describes method for 
publishing information about a business on a UDDI registry.

Code Logic:

• Instantiate the UDDISaveBusiness command bean.

• Set the UDDIConnection property and BusinessEntity property of the bean. 

• Execute the bean.

• Retrieve the published information by calling getBusinessEntity().

Command Used: UDDISaveBusiness

Sample Code:

// *
// * #1 - Establish Connection and save the UDDIConnection object
// *
// 
// ...
// ...
//

// *
// *#2 - Publish Business Entity
// *
// 
try
{
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//Instantiate the command bean
UDDISaveBusiness business = new UDDISaveBusiness();

//Instantiate the BusinessEntity element used by the bean. 
//BusinessEntity in turn is composed of so many other objects.
//We will be looking at initializing BusinessEntity element with 
//few of the attributes.  
// Refer to code snippets in java doc to get details on 
//populating associated objects.

UDDIBusinessEntity [] bizEntities = new UDDIBusinessEntity[1];
UDDIBusinessEntity businessEntity = new UDDIBusinessEntity();

// Name is the only mandatory attribute for the BusinessEntity
UDDIName [] names = new UDDIName[1];
UDDIName name = new UDDIName("Coyote Inc.", "en");
names[0] = name;

// Name is multivalued attribute and only one name per language 
//code is allowed
businessEntity.setName(names);

// Fill the Contact point with the BusinessEntity 
// First instantiate the address
UDDIAddressLine[] addressLines = new UDDIAddressLine[4];
UDDIAddressLine addressLine = new UDDIAddressLine("Coyote Inc.");
addressLines[0] = addressLine;
addressLine = new UDDIAddressLine("1800, South Palace");
addressLines[1] = addressLine;
addressLine = new UDDIAddressLine("New York");
addressLines[2] = addressLine;
addressLine = new UDDIAddressLine("56068");
addressLines[3] = addressLine;

UDDIAddress address = new UDDIAddress();
address.setAddressLine(addressLines);
address.setUseType("Postal Address");

UDDIAddress[] addresses = new UDDIAddress[1];
addresses[0] = address;

// Instantiate the email contact for the business
UDDIEmail email = new UDDIEmail("wcoyote@coyote.com");
UDDIEmail[] emails = new UDDIEmail[1];
emails[0] = email;

// Instantiate the phone contact for the business
UDDIPhone[] phones = new UDDIPhone[1];
phones[0] = new UDDIPhone("91-80-5731856 Ex 2208");

//Instantiate the description for the contact point
UDDIDescription desc = new UDDIDescription("Type of contact");

UDDIContact contact = new UDDIContact("William Coyote");
contact.setUseType("For all Enquiries");
contact.setDefaultDescription(desc);
contact.setAddress(addresses);
contact.setEmail(emails);
contact.setPhone(phones);
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UDDIContact[] contacts = new UDDIContact[1];
contacts[0] = contact;

// Set the contact point for the business
businessEntity.setContact(contacts);

// TO DO: Set other properties of the UDDIBusinessEntity object      

bizEntities[0] = businessEntity;

//Set the input property of the command bean
business.setConnection(uc);
business.setBusinessEntity(bizEntities);

//Call the execute method of the command bean
business.execute();

//Get the output property of the command bean
List returnBizEntities = business.getBusinessEntity();

// TO DO: Use the Information obtained above
}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}

//
// *
// *#3 - Unauthenticate 
// *

Update Information about a Business. This section describes method for 
updating information for an already-published businessEntity. Updating a 
businessEntity involves updating a UDDIBusinesEntity element obtained from an 
UDDIGetBusinessDetail command bean with new information and then passing 
this updated UDDIBusinessEntity element as a parameter to UDDISaveBusiness.

In this particular scenario, we will be updating the businessEntity published above 
with a businessService element. The businessEntity published above can also be 
updated with this service by using UDDISaveService command bean.

Code Logic:

• Instantiate the UDDISaveBusiness command bean.

• Obtain the businessEntity element corresponding to the Business which needs 
to be updated.

• Update the businessEntity obtained from above.

• Set the UDDIConnection property and BusinessEntity property of the bean. 

• Execute the bean.

• Retrieve the published information by calling getBusinessEntity().
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Command Used: UDDISaveBusiness 

Sample Code:

// *
// * #1 - Establish Connection and save the UDDIConnection object
// *
// 
// ...
// ...
//

// *
// *#2 - Obtain Business Info for "Coyote Inc." and save  
// * UDDIBusinessInfo object, "businessInfo" referring it
// 
try
{

//Instantiate the command bean
UDDIFindBusiness findBusiness = new UDDIFindBusiness();

// Initialize the input property to be set
UDDIName[] names = new UDDIName[1];
UDDIName name = new UDDIName("Coyote Inc.", "en");
Names[0] = name;

//Set the input property of the command bean
findBusiness.setConnection(uc);
findBusiess.setNames(name);

//Call the execute method of the command bean
findBusiness.execute();

//Get the output property of the command bean
List bizInfos = findBusiness.getBusinessInfos();

// TO Do: Iterate within the list and get to the UDDIBusinessInfo 
// corresponding to "Coyote Inc", most probably only one 
//UDDIBusinessInfo will be present in the list. 

UDDIBusinessInfo businesssInfo = (UDDIBusinessInfo) 
bizInfos.get(0); 

}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}

// *
// *#3 - Get Business Detail for the "businessInfo" and save 
// * corresponding UDDIBusinessEntiy object, "businessEntity". 
// *
// 
try
{

//Instantiate the command bean
UDDIGetBusinessDetail business = UDDIGetBusinessDetail();
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//Set the input property of the command bean
business.setConnection(uc);
String[] businessKey = { businessInfo.getBusinessKey() };

//Call the execute method of the command bean
business.execute();

//Get the output property of the command bean
List bizDetail = business.getBusinessDetail();

// Only one UDDIBusinessEntiy will be present in the list 
UDDIBusinessEntity businessEntity = (UDDIBusinessEntity) 
bizDetail.get(0);

}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}

// *
// *#4 - Update businessEntity with the new Service
// *
// 
try
{

UDDIBusinessService[] services = new UDDIBusinessService[1];
UDDIBusinessService service = new UDDIBusinessService();

// Set the name by which this Service will be recognized.
// Name is multivalued property and only one name per language
// code is allowed    
UDDIName [] names = new UDDIName [1];
UDDIName name = new UDDIName("coyote web service");
names[0] = name;

service.setName(names);                        

// Set the access point for the service
UDDIAccessPoint ap = new UDDIAccessPoint(UDDIAccessPoint.MAIL_TO, 
"wcoyote@coyote.com");            

//Create the technical specifics, binding template for the 
//service
UDDIBindingTemplate template = new UDDIBindingTemplate(ap);

temp.setDefaultDescription(new UDDIDescription("Description for 
BindingTemplate"));

// TO DO: Set other properties of UDDIBindingTemplate
//Refer to execute method in javadoc of UDDISaveService 

UDDIBindingTemplate [] templates = new UDDIBindingTemplate[1];
templates[0] = template;            

// Set the bindingTemplate for the service
service.setBindingTemplate(temps); 

UDDIDescription desc = new UDDIDescription("Description for this
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service");

// Set the Description for this service 
service.setDefaultDescription(desc);                         

// Update  "businessEntity" with the businessService to be 
//published
services[0] = service;   

businessEntity.setBusinessService(services);

// TO DO: Update other properties of "businessEntity 
}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}

// *
// *#5 - Update information about Business on UDDI Registry using
// * "businessEntity" object saved above
// 
try
{

//Instantiate the command bean
UDDISaveBusiness business = new UDDISaveBusiness();

UDDIBusinessEntity [] bizEntities = new UDDIBusinessEntity[1];
bizEntities[0] = businessEntity;

//Set the input property of the command bean
business.setConnection(uc);
business.setBusinessEntity(bizEntities);

//Call the execute method of the command bean
business.execute();

//Get the output property of the command bean
List returnBizEntities = business.getBusinessEntity();

// TO DO: Use the Information obtained above
}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}

//
// *
// *#6 - Unauthenticate 
// *

Delete Information about a Business. This section describe method for deleting 
information about a business published on a UDDI registry.

Code Logic:

• Instantiate the UDDIDeleteBusiness command bean.
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• Obtain the businessKey corresponding to the Business which needs to be 
deleted.

• Set the UDDIConnection property and BusinessKey property of the bean. 

• Execute the bean.

Command Used: UDDIDeletBusiness 

Sample Code:

// *
// * #1 - Establish Connection and save the UDDIConnection object
// *
// 
// ...
// ...
//

// *
// *#2 - Delete Information about the Business from Registry
// * Assume our business is represented by the following business 
// * key "xxxxxxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxx"
// 
try
{

//Instantiate the command bean
UDDIDeleteBusiness delBusiness = new UDDIDeleteBusiness();

String [] keys = {"xxxxxxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxx"};

//Set the input property of the command bean
delBusiness.setConnection(uc);
delBusiness.setBusinessKey(keys);

//Call the execute method of the command bean
uc.execute();

}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}

//
// *
// *#3 - Unauthenticate 
// *

Unauthenticate. This section describes method with sample code to discard 
authToken obtained.
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Code Logic:

• Call discardAuthToken() method of UDDIConnection object which has been 
used to obtain authToken from the server.

Command Used: UDDIConnection 

Sample Code:

// *
// * #1 - Authenticate
// *
// 
// ...
// ...
//

// *
// *#2 - Use the UDDIConnection object, "uc"
// *as an input property to other UDDI Command Beans
//
// ...
// ...
//

//
// *
// *#3 - Unauthenticate 
// *
try
{

// Call the discardAuthToken() method
uc.getDiscardAuthToken();

}
catch(UDDIException e)
{

// TO DO: Handle exception
}
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Conclusion

Novell’s Nsure UDDI Command Beans provide Java components for integrating 
Web service applications with UDDI registries. These components enable inquiry 
and publishing to/from UDDI registries, along with features such as authenticated 
inquiry.

In this AppNote you have seen how you can do connection setup with a UDDI 
registry and perform some tasks like reading, saving, updating, and deleting 
information from the UDDI registry. Though the focus on this AppNote centered 
on business entities, operations with other elements of the UDDI registry can also 
be performed by going through this process, as the UDDI specification provides a 
similar interface with other elements. Moreover, Novell Nsure UDDI Command 
Beans are designed to provide users with a consistent interface for all the 
commands. 

For Additional Information

For more information about the technologies discussed in this AppNote, refer to 
the following URLs:

• http://www.uddi.org

• http://developer.novell.com/ndk/leadedge.htm (Leading Edge 178)

Copyright © 2003 by Novell, Inc. All rights reserved. 
No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted 
in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, 
including photocopying and recording, for any purpose 
without the express written permission of Novell.

All product names mentioned are trademarks of 
their respective companies or distributors.

http://www.uddi.org
http://developer.novell.com/ndk/leadedge.htm
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Feature Article
NOVELL APPNOTES

Integrating Log4j and the Novell 
exteNd Application Server

Jeff Sackett
Field Application Engineer, exteNd
Novell, Inc.
jsackett@novell.com

This AppNote describes how to integrate the log4j open source logging tool for 
Java into the Novell exteNd Application Server.

Contents:

• Introduction
• Overview of Logging Mechanisms
• About the Sample Code
• Inserting Log Statements into Code
• Deploying Log Projects
• Log4j Configuration
• Dynamically Changing Log Properties
• Analyzing Log Files Using LogFactor5
• Using Nested Diagnostic Context (NDC)
• Conclusion

Topics log files, Java application development

Products Novell exteNd Application Server

Audience developers

Level intermediate

Prerequisite Skills familiarity with Java programming

Operating System n/a

Tools log4j, LogFactor5

Sample Code yes
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Introduction

This AppNote describes how to integrate the log4j logging tool into the Novell 
exteNd Application Server. It covers the following topics:

• Inserting log statements into code

• Deploying log projects server-wide and in EARs (enterprise archives), EJBs 
(Enterprise Java Beans), WARs (Web archives), and CARs (client application 
archives)

• Basic log4j configuration (including options for logging to the console, to 
files, and remote logging)

• Dynamically changing log properties at run time

• Analyzing log files with the LogFactor5 GUI (locally and remotely)

• Using Nested Diagnostic Context (NDC) to measure timing in multi-threaded 
environments

Overview of Logging Mechanisms

Determining how and when to log messages is an important part of any 
application development project. The Apache Software Foundation has developed 
a standard logging tool called log4j. Log4j provides multiple logging options that 
can be determined at deployment time. It is also flexible enough to allow logging 
configurations to be changed dynamically at run time. The home page for log4j is 
http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/docs/index.html.

The Java Community process has also created a separate logging process that will 
be included as part of JDK 1.4. Currently, most reviews still recommend log4j 
over Java Logging. As part of the multiple choices of logging APIs, the Apache 
Software Foundation has also introduced the Commons Logging project. This is 
an ultra-thin API designed to allow the logging API to be chosen at deployment 
time instead of development time. Currently the Commons Logging project 
supports both the JDK 1.4 logging and log4j. It is also easily extendible to other 
logging APIs. For this reason, all code samples provided with this AppNote will 
use the Commons Logging API for logging purposes, except for the NDC 
example (because the Commons Logging API does not support NDC). The home 
page for the Commons Logging project is 
http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/logging.html.

Another useful tool is LogFactor5, a Swing-based GUI that leverages the power 
of the log4j logging framework and provides develoeprs with a sophisticated 
interface for managing log messages. You can find out more about LogFactor5 at 
http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/lf5/overview.html.

http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/docs/index.html
http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/logging.html
http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/lf5/overview.html.
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It is recommended that you read a document entitled “Short Introduction to log4j” 
(found at http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/docs/manual.html) prior to reading 
this AppNote. Although some basic concepts will be covered here, the short 
introduction will provide a solid foundation for understanding concepts presented 
in this AppNote.

Another interesting section of the log4j documentation is a description of its 
performance for different types of layouts and appenders. This can be found at 
http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/docs/api/org/apache/log4j/performance/
Logging.html.

About the Sample Code

A sample exteNd Workbench project is available for download in conjunction 
with this AppNote. Go to http://developer.novell.com/research/downloads.htm 
to download the files.

The name of the database used in the example is Applications. No user-defined 
schema needs to be included with this database.  The WAR URL is 
http://localhost/Applications/SimpleWAR, which will bring up links to the 
different pages used.

Note: You may have to attempt a browser refresh of the pages in order to trigger the 
request to the server.

Batch files are included in the lf5 subdirectory to assist in starting the LogFactor5 
GUI.  Sample configuration files are included in the lf5 and config subdirectories.

Inserting Log Statements into Code

The code in this section shows the basics of how to insert log statements into the 
code. The necessary components are the two import statements to the Commons 
Logging interface: the initialization of the logging variable log, and the code to 
output the log statement. In this code, a check is done to see if the particular 
leveling of logging is enabled. Although the call to output the log statement is 
very thin, the creation of the actual log statement can be quite expensive. For this 
reason, it is a good habit to always check to see if the log level is enabled.

Six levels of logging can be used with the Commons Logging API:  trace, debug, 
info, warn, error, and fatal. However, when using log4j as the underlying logging 
engine, trace is the same as debug. It is important to determine what the levels 
mean in reference to the production environment instead of focusing on 
development time. A good rule of thumb is the following:

• debug - Shows detailed program flow.  This level is only used in error 
resolution or development mode.

http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/docs/manual.html
http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/docs/api/org/apache/log4j/performance/Logging.html
http://developer.novell.com/research/downloads.htm
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• info - Shows basic program flow.  These are used for timing purposes and 
basic debugging of information. They commonly show method entry and exit 
and user-defined parameters.  This level is typically not enabled during 
production.

• warn - Shows that an expected error condition has occurred.  These are sent to 
the console but are not considered serious enough to keep a permanent log on.

• error - Messages are designed to be checked periodically to indicate that a 
potential system or coding error exists. These are typically exceptions that are 
caught unexpectedly.  I like to have these messages stored to a separate log 
file for easy analysis of potential problems.

• fatal  - Tied to a urgent messaging system such as e-mail or a JMS queue to 
indicate the system is in a current failure

Here is the code:

/**
* Copyright 2002 Novell, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
* This software is for demonstration purposes only.  
* No warrenty is implied or expressed.
*/

package com.novell.log4j.web;

// Include these two import statements to enable commons logging.
import org.apache.commons.logging.Log;
import org.apache.commons.logging.LogFactory;

/**
* SimpleMessage
* A very basic class to simply output a log message.
*/
public class SimpleMessage{

/**
* Create a logging instance variable.
*/
private static Log log = LogFactory.getLog(SimpleMessage.class);

/**
* This is the alternate way to initialize log4j if the log variable does not
* need to be accessed by a static function.
*/
// private Log log = LogFactory.getLog(this.getClass());

/**
* A basic function to print a message to the log
*/
public static void printMessage(){

if(log.isInfoEnabled()){
log.info("Simple Message");

}
}

}
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Deploying Log Projects

When deploying projects using log4j and Commons Logging, there is only one 
major consideration: where to place the log4j jar file and associated properties 
file.

When using the Commons Logging project, log4j is the first logger searched for 
by default; therefore you can let the Commons Logging default automatically. A 
more detailed description of the Commons Logging initialization can be found at 
http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/logging/api/org/apache/commons/logging/
LogSource.html.

How logging is initialized is dependent on the class loaders associated with the 
Novell exteNd Application Server. (For more details, see the Application Server 
documentation at http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/extendas.) The basic 
order is the following, from highest to lowest:  WAR, EAR, and then server-wide.

The following sections describe different ways to deploy logging projects.

Default Server Logging

To set up logging for all applications deployed to a server from a single 
point, insert the log4j-1.2.7.jar and commons-logging.jar files in the 
AppServerInstallDir/jre/lib/ext directory.  Then place the log4j.properties file 
in the AppServerInstallDir/jre/lib/ext/classes directory.

Note: When using this configuration and then trying to deploy an EAR that contains the 
log4j.jar, a deployment error will be generated. To avoid this error, undo the 
system logging during the deployment.

EAR-Based Logging

To set up logging by an EAR, simply include the log4j-1.2.7.jar and 
commons-logging.jar files in the EAR. Typically I place these in a lib directory. 
Also, the properties configuration file must be placed in a jar and inserted in the 
EAR.  In the example, the properties.jar contains the configuration file.

Note: If multiple property files are deployed in the EAR either in WARs or EJB jars, the 
property file actually loaded will not be guaranteed. 

Figure 1 shows a typical EAR setup. Although normally you would have to define 
the Class-Path in the manifest.mf file, the example works without having to define 
the Class-Path.

http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/logging/api/org/apache/commons/logging/LogSource.html
http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/extendas
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EJB-Based Logging

When doing EJB-based logging, the jars must be deployed either within an EAR 
or as an extension. The properties file can be deployed in the EJB jar; however, 
the properties file will affect logging for either the entire EAR or system 
depending on where the jar is loaded from.

WAR-Based Logging

When doing WAR-based logging, place the log4j.jar in the /WEB-INF/lib 
directory and the properties file in the /WEB-INF/classes directory.

Note: When the log4j.jar file is included as part of the EAR, the properties jar will not 
be loaded and the property file will affect the entire EAR.

CAR-Based Logging

When doing CAR-based logging, all the clients can be set up the same as in the 
Default Server Logging section, or the deployment plan for the EAR can be 
modified to reference the logging jars. The following code shows the appropriate 
section of the deployment plan.
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<module isObject="true">
<carJar isObject="true">

<carJarName type="String">SimpleEJBCar.jar</carJarName>
<beanReferenceList isObject="true">

<beanReference isObject="true">
<name type="String">ejb/SimpleEJB</name>
<beanLink type="String">ejb/SimpleEJBBean</beanLink>

</beanReference>
</beanReferenceList>
<usesJars type="StringArray">

<el>lib_commons-logging.jar</el>
<el>lib_log4j-1.2.7.jar</el>
<el>SimpleEJB-client.jar</el>

</usesJars>
</carJar>

</module>

Log4j Configuration

When configuring log4j, you need to understand two important elements: 
appenders and loggers.

An appender is an output element that defines where the output is going. Here is a 
sample list of appenders:

• Console outputs the messages to the console.

• File outputs the messages to a file.

• Rolling File Appender outputs the messages to a file. When the file reaches a 
certain size, the current file is copied to a backup file and a new file is started. 
The number of backup files is defined at configuration time.

• Socket Appender is used to output messages to a remote system.

• Log Factor 5 Appender starts the LogFactor5 GUI.

• SMTP Appender sends e-mail messages based on errors.

Appenders also define the threshold and layout of the message to be output. The 
most common format is defined by the pattern layout. To see how the pattern 
layout works, see 
http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/docs/api/org/apache/log4j/PatternLayout.html.

Loggers are the categories defined by the code. They are typically fully-qualified 
class names or packages, such as com.novell.TestObject or simply com. Loggers 
have a threshold and a list of appenders that will be referenced when a message is 
to be output.

http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/docs/api/org/apache/log4j/PatternLayout.html
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Below is a sample configuration file with several appenders defined. It uses 
appender-level thresholds to determine the level of messages to be output by the 
appender and removes the Struts messages below the level of Warn for the logs. 
(Struts is a framework from the Apache Software Foundation to simplify the 
retrieval of a multipart form. See http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/index.html.)

#
# Set root logger level to warning and its only appender to console.
#
log4j.rootLogger=DEBUG, CONSOLE, MAIL, ROLLING_FILE

#
# Raise level of logging for org.apache to WARN and disable from ROLLING_FILE and
# MAIL appenders
#
log4j.logger.org.apache=WARN, CONSOLE
log4j.addivity.org.apache=false

###################
# Console Appender
###################

log4j.appender.CONSOLE=org.apache.log4j.ConsoleAppender
log4j.appender.Threshold=DEBUG
log4j.appender.CONSOLE.layout=org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout
log4j.appender.CONSOLE.layout.ConversionPattern=%-4r [%t] %-5p %c %x - %m%n

#####################
# File Appender
#####################
log4j.appender.FILE=org.apache.log4j.FileAppender
log4j.appender.FILE.File=C:/Data/Log4JPaper/logs/file.log
log4j.appender.FILE.Append=false
log4j.appender.FILE.layout=org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout
log4j.appender.FILE.layout.ConversionPattern=%-4r [%t] %-5p %c %x - %m%n

# Use this layout for LogFactor 5 analysis
#log4j.appender.CONSOLE.layout.ConversionPattern=[slf5s.start]%d{DATE}
[slf5s.DATE]%n%p[slf5s.PRIORITY]%n%x[slf5s.NDC]%n%t[slf5s.THREAD] 
n%c[slf5s.CATEGORY]%n%m[slf5s.MESSAGE]%n%n

########################
# Rolling File Appender
########################
log4j.appender.ROLLING_FILE=org.apache.log4j.RollingFileAppender
log4j.appender.ROLLING_FILE.Threshold=ERROR
log4j.appender.ROLLING_FILE.File=C:/Data/Log4JPaper/logs/rolling.log
log4j.appender.ROLLING_FILE.Append=true

log4j.appender.ROLLING_FILE.MaxFileSize=10KB
log4j.appender.ROLLING_FILE.MaxBackupIndex=1
log4j.appender.ROLLING_FILE.layout=org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout
log4j.appender.ROLLING_FILE.layout.ConversionPattern=%-4r [%t] %-5p %c %x - %m%n

####################
#  Socket Appender
####################
log4j.appender.SOCKET=org.apache.log4j.RollingFileAppender
log4j.appender.SOCKET.RemoteHost=localhost
log4j.appender.SOCKET.Port=5001

http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/index.html
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log4j.appender.SOCKET.LocationInfo=true

# Set up for Log Facter 5
log4j.appender.SOCKET.layout=org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout
log4j.appender.SOCET.layout.ConversionPattern=[slf5s.start]%d{DATE}[slf5s.DATE]
%n%p[slf5s.PRIORITY]%n%x[slf5s.NDC]%n%t[slf5s.THREAD]%n%c[slf5s.CATEGORY]%n%m
[slf5s.MESSAGE]%n%n

########################
# Log Factor 5 Appender
########################
log4j.appender.LF5_APPENDER=org.apache.log4j.lf5.LF5Appender
log4j.appender.LF5_APPENDER.MaxNumberOfRecords=2000

########################
# SMTP Appender
#######################
log4j.appender.MAIL=org.apache.log4j.net.SMTPAppender
log4j.appender.MAIL.Threshold=FATAL
log4j.appender.MAIL.BufferSize=10
log4j.appender.MAIL.From=log4j@novell.com
log4j.appender.MAIL.SMTPHost=mail.attbi.com
log4j.appender.MAIL.Subject=Log4J Message
log4j.appender.MAIL.To=jsackett@novell.com

log4j.appender.MAIL.layout=org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout
log4j.appender.MAIL.layout.ConversionPattern=%-4r [%t] %-5p %c %x - %m%n

Log4j can also use XML sheets to define the configuration. Here is a sample of 
the same configuration, except this one is in XML format.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<!DOCTYPE log4j:configuration SYSTEM "log4j.dtd">

<log4j:configuration xmlns:log4j="http://jakarta.apache.org/log4j/">

<appender name="CONSOLE" class="org.apache.log4j.ConsoleAppender">
<param name="Threshold"   value="debug" />
<layout class="org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout">

<param name="ConversionPattern"
value="%d %-5p [%t] %C{2} (%F:%L) - %m\n"/>

</layout>
</appender>

<appender name="FILE" class="org.apache.log4j.FileAppender">
<param name="File"      value="C:/Data/Log4JPaper/config/file.log" />
<param name="Append"    value="false" />    
<layout class="org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout">

<param name="ConversionPattern" 

value="[slf5s.start]%d{DATE}[slf5s.DATE]%n%p[slf5s.PRIORITY]%n%x[slf5s.NDC]%n%t[slf5s.
THREAD]%n%c[slf5s.CATEGORY]%n%m[slf5s.MESSAGE]%n%n"/>

</layout> 
</appender>

<appender name="ROLLING_FILE" class="org.apache.log4j.RollingFileAppender">
<param name="Threshold"  value="error" />

<param name="File"   value="C:/Data/Log4JPaper/config/rolling.log" />
<param name="Append" value="false" />
<param name="MaxFileSize" value="10KB" />
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<param name="MaxBackupIndelx" value="1" />
<layout class="org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout">

<param name="ConversionPattern" 
value="%d %-5p [%t] %C{2} (%F:%L) - %m\n"/>

</layout>    
</appender>

<appender name="SOCKET" class="org.apache.log4j.net.SocketAppender">
<param name="RemoteHost" value="localhost"/>
<param name="Port" value="5001"/>
<param name="LocationInfo" value="true"/>
<layout class="org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout">

<param name="ConversionPattern" 
value="[slf5s.start]%d{DATE}[slf5s.DATE]%n%p[slf5s.PRIORITY]%n%x[slf5s.NDC]%n%t[slf5s.
THREAD]%n%c[slf5s.CATEGORY]%n%m[slf5s.MESSAGE]%n%n"/>

</layout>
</appender>

<appender name="MAIL" class="org.apache.log4j.net.SMTPAppender">
<param name="Threshold"  value="fatal" />
<param name="BufferSize" value="10"/>
<param name="From" value="log4j@novell.com"/>
<param name="SMTPHost" value="mail.attbi.com"/>
<param name="Subject" value="Log4J Message"/>
<param name="To" value="jsackett@novell.com"/>
<layout class="org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout">

<param name="ConversionPattern" 
value="%d %-5p [%t] %C{2} (%F:%L) - %m\n"/>

</layout>
</appender>

<appender name="LF5Appender" class="org.apache.log4j.lf5.LF5Appender">
<param name="MaxNumberOfRecords" value="2000"/>

</appender>

<category name="org.apache" additivity="false">
<priority value="warn" />
<appender-ref ref="CONSOLE" />

</category>

<root>
<priority value="debug"/>
<appender-ref ref="CONSOLE"/>
<appender-ref ref="MAIL"/>
<appender-ref ref="ROLLING_FILE"/>

</root>
</log4j:configuration>
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Dynamically Changing Log Properties

The following code allows the user to change logging properties “on the fly” by 
submitting an XML configuration file through a Web page.

/**
* Copyright 2002 Novell, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
* This software is for demonstration purposes only.  
* No warranty is implied or expressed.
*/

package com.novell.log4j.web;

import org.apache.struts.action.Action;
import org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward;
import org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm;
import org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse;

import org.apache.commons.logging.Log;
import org.apache.commons.logging.LogFactory;

import org.apache.log4j.xml.DOMConfigurator;
import org.apache.log4j.LogManager;

/**
* LoadLog4jAction - Loads a XML Configuration file to reconfigure logging
*/
public class LoadLog4jAction extends Action {

private Log log = LogFactory.getLog(this.getClass());

public ActionForward execute(ActionMapping mapping,
ActionForm form,
HttpServletRequest request,
HttpServletResponse response) throws Exception{

try {
System.out.println("Entered");

Log4jForm data = (Log4jForm) form;
// Get the file to load

FormFile file = data.getFile();

if(file != null){
// Configure log4j.

System.out.println("Configuring");
DOMConfigurator configurator = new DOMConfigurator();
configurator.doConfigure(file.getInputStream(), 
LogManager.getLoggerRepository());
}
return mapping.findForward("success");

} catch(Exception e) {
if(log.isErrorEnabled()) {

log.error("Actual Error", e);
}
throw e;

}
}

}
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This servlet is a Struts-based action using the Struts framework. The URL for the 
input page is http://localhost/Applications/SimpleWAR/action/LoadXML. The 
appearance of the page is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Appearance of the input page.

Analyzing Log Files Using LogFactor5

LogFactor5 is a GUI tool included with the latest release of log4j. It allows log 
files to be formatted in a format for LogFactor5, and allows error messages to be 
color-coded and displayed by level or category.. To start the GUI, run the 
following lines from the lf5/run_lf5.bat file:

@echo off

java -cp "..\lib\log4j-1.2.7.jar" org.apache.log4j.lf5.StartLogFactor5

Figure 3 shows the results of analyzing the file logs/lf5file.log in the attached 
sample code.

http://localhost/Applications/SimpleWAR/action/LoadXML
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Figure 3: Results of log file analysis.

Using LogFactor5 for Remote Monitoring of Logs

You can also use LogFactor5 for remote logging. To configure the sending of 
messages to a remote server, load lf5/lf5NetConfig.xml using the Load 
Configuration page. Then run the batch file Run_LF5_Socket.bat to start the LF5 
GUI. The relevant sections of the documents are shown below.

XML Config:

<appender name="SOCKET" class="org.apache.log4j.net.SocketAppender">
<param name="RemoteHost" value="localhost"/>
<param name="Port" value="5001"/>
<param name="LocationInfo" value="true"/>
<layout class="org.apache.log4j.PatternLayout">
   <param name="ConversionPattern" 

value="[slf5s.start]%d{DATE}[slf5s.DATE]%n%p[slf5s.PRIORITY]%n%x[slf5s.NDC]%n%t
[slf5s.THREAD]%n%c[slf5s.CATEGORY]%n%m[slf5s.MESSAGE]%n%n"/>

</layout>
</appender>

Server Properties to Start LogFactor5 GUI:

log4j.rootCategory= DEBUG ,A1
log4j.category.org.apache.log4j.net=DEBUG

# A1 is set to be a LF5Appender which outputs to a swing
# logging console. 

log4j.appender.L5Appender=org.apache.log4j.lf5.LF5Appender
log4j.appender.L5Appender.MaxNumberOfRecords=1000
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Batch file to start GUI:

@echo off

java -cp "..\lib\log4j-1.2.7.jar" org.apache.log4j.net. 

SimpleSocketServer 5001 socketserver.properties

Using Nested Diagnostic Context (NDC)

In real-time multi-threaded environments, it is often helpful to measure a trace or 
timing of a single thread. To facilitate these types of measurements, log4j 
provides Nested Diagnostic Context (NDC). When NDC is used, an additional 
stamp is applied to each message that can be filtered when using LogFactor5.

Note: Currently the Commons Logging does not support NDC; therefore, all NDC calls 
must be initiated directly from the log4j library.

The following code shows how to initiate NDC.

/**
* Copyright 2002 Novell, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
* This software is for demonstration purposes only.  
* No warranty is implied or expressed.
*/
package com.novell.log4j.web;

import org.apache.commons.logging.Log;
import org.apache.commons.logging.LogFactory;

import org.apache.log4j.NDC;

public class LogThread extends Thread {

private Log log = LogFactory.getLog(this.getClass());

public LogThread(String id){
super(id);

}

public void run(){
try{
NDC.push(this.getName());
log.info("Entering Thread");
for(int i = 0; i < 10; i++){

log.info("In loop:  " + i);
SimpleMessage.printMessage();
sleep((long)(3000*Math.random()));

}
NDC.pop();
}catch(Exception e){

log.error("Exception caught");
}

}
}
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In this example, 10 threads are started, each printing 10 messages at random 
intervals between 0 and 3 seconds. The NDC.push(this.getName()) call turns on 
the NDC logging and the NDC.pop( ) call turns it off. It is up to the programmer to 
uniquely identify each context being logged. In this case, we used the thread 
name.

To run the sample, load lf5/lf5NDCconfig.xml using the remote logging page. 
Then start the lf5 remote server using the lf5/run_LF5_socket.bat file. 
The URL to start the actual test messages is http://localhost/Applications/ 
SimpleWAR/action/NDCTest.

Figure 4 shows what the output looks like without NDC filtering within 
LogFactor5.

Figure 4: Output without NDC filtering.

http://localhost/Applications/
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As you can see in the figure, it is hard to determine the timing of each individual 
thread. However, when the NDC filter is turned on, the output looks like that 
shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Output with the NDC filter turned on.

In this figure, it is easy to follow the exact timing of “LogThread 3”. To turn on 
NDC filtering, simply use the Edit > NDC Sort drop-down menu and type the 
thread you want to follow.
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Conclusion

This AppNote has shown how to integrate the log4j logging tool into the Novell 
exteNd Application Server. It has also covered how to use companion tools such 
as LogFactor5 and Nested Diagnostic Context (NDC).

Copyright © 2003 by Novell, Inc. All rights reserved. 
No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted 
in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, 
including photocopying and recording, for any purpose 
without the express written permission of Novell.

All product names mentioned are trademarks of 
their respective companies or distributors.
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Network monitoring has
become an important func-
tion for a network adminis-
trator. 
Generating Reports in 
ConsoleOne

Jeff Fischer
Research Engineer
Novell AppNotes
jfischer@novell.com

Last month we discussed how to set up Role Based 
Administration using the iManager utility. This month, 
we will conclude our discussion of the Console One 
utility by discussing its reporting features. 

Why Generate Reports?
An important part of running a network is to always be 
aware of what is happening on the network. As a 
network administrator, you should be familiar with the 
network’s normal day-to-day activities in order to 
better pin-point problems or other non-normal behav-
iors. 

Network monitoring has become an important function 
for a network administrator. Successful network moni-
toring includes watching for trouble spots, perfor-
mance bottlenecks, and network inconsistencies. By 
generating network statistics reports about the 
network, you can gather information about the network 
that can be used to justify new equipment or equipment 
replacement, to set up security, and to better trouble-
shoot hotspots.

Levels of Network Monitoring
Network administrators should monitor several levels 
of the network. A few of these are:

• Network traffic

• eDirectory objects and status

• File System statistics

• Server utilization

• Network bandwidth utilization

ConsoleOne’s Reporting Feature
ConsoleOne includes predefined report forms that you 
can use to generate reports on objects within eDirec-
tory. The ConsoleOne reporting feature can provide 

you with detailed and valuable information about the 
status of your eDirectory tree. 

The predefined reports can be customized to provide 
you with information you need about eDirectory 
objects. Other Novell products, such as ZENWorks, 
include their own reports. You can also create custom 
reports with a separate product called JReport Designer 
tool. 

What You Can Monitor
With the predefined ConsoleOne reports, you can 
generate reports on the following information:

• Servers

• Printers

• Print Servers

• Trustee Assignments

• Security Equivalences

• Group Memberships

• Users

• User security policies

How to Set Up Reporting
In order to set up the reporting feature of ConsoleOne, 
you must perform the following steps. ConsoleOne 
reporting is currently only available when ConsoleOne 
is run from a Windows workstation. 

• Install Reporting Services schema extensions

• Install Novell-defined report catalogs

• Install the ODBC driver for eDirectory

• Configure the data source

Install Reporting Services Schema 
Extension
Follow these instructions to extend the schema in order 
to allow for Reporting Services objects in the eDirec-
tory tree. 

1. Open ConsoleOne.

2. Highlight the Organization container. 

3. Click Tools > Install. 

4. Click Next. 

5. Select Reporting Services Install Snap-in. 

6. Highlight the tree from where you want to install 
the snap-in. 

7. Click Next. 

8. Click Finish. 
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Each catalog object con-
tains several forms that
you can use to generate
specific reports.
Install Novell-Defined Report Catalogs

1. Highlight the container where you want to place 
the catalog objects. For example, you can choose 
the Organization object. 

2. Click Tools > Install-Defined Reports. 

3. Select the report catalogs to install and the 
location to store the associated files. 

4. Click Install. 

Install the ODBC Driver for eDirectory
The ODBC driver allows ConsoleOne to query eDirec-
tory as a database and return the information you enter 
in the report you generate. Without installing the 
ODBC driver, Reporting Services will not function. 

1. Browse to the directory where ConsoleOne is 
installed. By default, it is 
C:\Novell\ConsoleOne\1.2

2. In the Reporting\Bin folder, double-click the 
ODBC.exe file and follow the prompts to install it. 

Configure the DSN
The Data Source Name, or DSN, provides the connec-
tion to eDirectory as a database and you must 
configure this so that Reporting Services can query 
eDirectory. To do this:

1. Open the Windows control panel by going to Start 
> Settings > Control Panel. 

2. Double-click the ODBC icon. 

3. On the User DSN tab, click Add > select the 
ODBC driver for eDirectory > Finish. 

4. In the Data Source Setup box, enter NDS 
Reporting as the name for the DSN. You can 
ignore the Description field. 

5. Click OK. 

6. Click OK. 

eDirectory Catalog Objects
Figure 1 shows eDirectory Reporting Catalog objects 
that are added into the tree. 

Figure 1: Viewing the eDirectory Reporting Services 
Catalog objects.

When Novell Reporting Services is installed success-
fully, you will see three new objects in your eDirectory 
tree. These objects are Reporting Catalog objects and 
contain the predefined reports that you will run on your 
tree. 

Each catalog object contains several forms that you can 
use to generate specific reports. The following tables 
display the forms associated with their catalog objects 
and what the report will show when it is generated.

eDirectory General Object Reports Catalog

eDirectory User Security Reports

Report Information Returned

File 
Servers

Server name, status, network address, 
OS version, eDirectory version

Printers Printer name, print server, and print 
queues

Print 
Servers

Print server name, printers, printer 
status

Report Information Returned

Disabled User 
Accounts

All disabled user accounts

Locked Users All locked users

Security 
Equivalence

Users that have a security 
equivalence

Template 
Settings

Specific template properties

Trustee 
Assignments

Lists the ACL for each user 
specified

User password 
Requirements

Password security policy

Users Not Logged 
In

Users who have not logged in 
for 90 days

Users with 
Expired 
Passwords

All users whose password has 
expired

Users with 
Multiple Logins

Users who have logged in from 
multiple workstations
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Once a report is gener-
ated, you have the option to
export the report to a vari-
ety of formats. 
eDirectory User and Group Reports

Generating Reports
Once Reporting Services is installed and you are 
familiar with each catalog object, as well as which 
reports each catalog object can create, generating the 
reports is easy. For example, if you want to generate a 
report for all users trustee assignments, follow these 
steps to generate reports. 

1. Right click on the User Security Reports Catalog 
object and select Generate Report. 

2. In the Select a Form drop down menu, select 
Trustee Assignments as shown in Figure 2. 

3. Click OK and the report is displayed as shown in 
Figure 3.

Exporting Reports
Once a report is generated, you have the option to 
export the report to a variety of formats. You can 
export the report to text, HTML, PDF, or SDF formats. 
This can be useful to generate printed or online 
formats, which you can then show to management or to 
other IT staff. 

For example, if you wanted to generate a report and put 
the report on a company Intranet site, follow the steps 
below: 

1. Generate a report by following the previous steps. 

2. Click the File menu > Export Report. Figure 4 
shows the Export Report Dialog Box.

3. Browse to the location in the file system where 
you want to store the file and give the file a name. 

Report Information Returned

User Contact 
List

User Contact properties

Duplicate 
Common User 
Names

Name of duplicate user name 
and contexts

Group 
Memberships

Group memberships for all 
users 

Organizational 
Roles

Organizational role objects, 
and occupants

User 
Information

General user properties

Login Scripts Contents of the Login Script

Figure 3: Generating the Trustee Assignments Report.

Figure 2: The Generate Reports Dialog Box.
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You can also customize a
query for a particular
form. 
4. Choose the HTML format option. 

5. Click OK. 

Customizing a Query
You can also customize a query for a particular form. 
This allows you to specify the information you want to 
see in that form. Essentially, you query eDirectory as a 
database using SQL statements and return the results 
you need for the report you wish to generate. Follow 
the steps below to customize a query:

1. Right-click the Report Catalog object that you 
want to use to generate the report, then click 
Properties. 

2. Select the Queries tab.

3. Click New. 

4. Enter a name for the Query. 

5. Enter the expressions to generate the results you 
want for your report.

6. Click OK to save the query.

Summary
In this month’s article, we have discussed Reporting 
Services with ConsoleOne. We have learned the 
importance of generating reports and how to generate 
them. In next month’s article, we will begin a discus-
sion about iManager 1.5. 

Setting Up GroupWise to Work 
with POP3 Mailboxes: A Small 
Business Solution

Excerpts from the PFA Readme file
PFA_READ.PDA that comes with the new 
POP3 software, which can be found with 
http://www.novell.com/coolsolutions/sma
llbiz/features/a_nsbs60_pfa_sb.html 

If you are running the Novell Small Business Solutions 
6 suite and you use domain mail forwarding, incoming 
Internet e-mail for your organization can be handled by 
a program called the POP Forwarding Agent (PFA). 
This agent can collect e-mail for an organization from 
a POP3 mailbox at an ISP and forward it to local 
GroupWise user mailboxes at your business.

A Brief Overview
Domain mail forwarding lets a business have a 
common external e-mail account for the entire business 
and use the Pop Forwarding Agent to download and 
distribute messages internally to local e-mail accounts.

To do this, you need to have your ISP set up an e-mail 
account with domain mailbox forwarding. This usually 
involves establishing an MX DNS record and some 
form of virtual domain hosting so all incoming e-mail 
for the domain goes to a common mailbox. Any e-mail 
directed to any user in the domain is put in this 
common mailbox.

The Pop Forwarding Agent configured in domain 
forwarding mode downloads the messages periodically 
from the common mailbox and distributes them to indi-
vidual user account mailboxes inside the company.

When configured, PFA periodically (you can specify 
the schedule) goes to the corporate mailbox (X on 
mail.isp.com), pulls down all the e-mail, examines the 
To: and Cc: fields inside each message for anything 
matching the company_name.com domain, and trans-
fers the mail messages into their respective local 
GroupWise account mailboxes. If a mailbox doesn’t 
exist on the local GroupWise mail system, the corre-
sponding message gets sent to the postmaster.

Figure 4: The Export Report Dialog box.
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What you set up with an
ISP depends on the type of
mail forwarding that you
want to accomplish.
In more detail, the POP forwarding agent works like 
this:

• Users anywhere outside your company send 
e-mail to users at your company. The e-mail gets 
forwarded to the ISP.

• The ISP gathers all incoming e-mail and stores it 
in POP3 mailboxes.

• The PFA scans the eDirectory tree for the 
Organization object with a POP3 domain account. 
It reads the server name, the mailbox name, and 
the password of the POP account.

• After the PFA finds a domain POP account, it 
connects to the POP3 mail server (ISP), 
authenticates, downloads any waiting e-mail 
items, and stores them in a queue on your server at 
sys:\mail\gwdom\pfa.

• PFA then reads the stored messages from the 
queue, opens an SMTP connection to GWIA, 
reads the To: or CC: fields in the message, and 
forwards the message from the volume to GWIA 
with the designated user specified in the message 
header.

• GWIA then forwards the message to the local 
GroupWise users. If GWIA cannot distinguish a 
local user in the message, it forwards the e-mail to 
the postmaster (usually user Admin) in your 
company.

• Messages from personal POP3 mailboxes are 
forwarded by GroupWise to the corresponding 
local users.

Setting Up the POP Forwarding Agent 
(PFA)
Setting up the PFA requires you to complete the 
following tasks:

1. Setting Up Services with an ISP

2. Setting Up a Small Business Server

3. (Conditional) Configuring Multiple POP 
Accounts per eDirectory

4. Setting Up GroupWise to Work with POP3 
Mailboxes

Setting Up Services with an ISP
What you set up with an ISP depends on the type of 
mail forwarding that you want to accomplish. For a 
description of the different types and their benefits, see 
the Overview section found in the PFA_READ.PDA 
document.

Domain Mail Forwarding

1. Register a domain name with an ISP, or obtain a 
subdomain name from your ISP.

2. Request domain mail forwarding from your ISP 
with a common POP3 mailbox. This is also 
known as virtual domain hosting. Usually, the ISP 
must create an MX record associated with your 
domain name and create scripts to forward all 
e-mail from the domain to a common mailbox.

3. Obtain the ISP’s mail server name and mailbox ID 
(user ID) and password.

Personal Mail Forwarding

Obtain the ISP’s mail server name and the personal 
POP3 Internet mailbox ID (user ID) and password for 
each user. 

Setting Up a Small Business Server
After obtaining the required services and information 
from your ISP, complete the following steps on your 
Small Business server:

1. Install any hardware required for Internet access.

2. Configure your hardware to connect to the 
Internet.

For procedures, see “Setting Up Internet 
Access” in the Novell Small Business Suite 6 
Installation and Administration Guide 
(http://www.novell.com/documenta-
tion/lg/nsbs60/insadenu/data/hxfj1fr0.html).

If your Internet connection is set up correctly, then 
your server will be able to get to the Internet and 
resolve names.

3. Make sure that GroupWise is set up and running 
on the server and client workstations. For setup 
procedures, see “Setting Up E-Mail” in the Novell 
Small Business Suite 6 Installation and 
Administration Guide 
(http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/nsbs60/
insadenu/data/actg8tt.html).

During the GroupWise installation, install Conso-
leOne on the workstation to ensure that you have a 
version that is compatible with the version of 
GroupWise that you are running.

4. Make sure that the GroupWise Internet Agent 
(GWIA) is set up and running. For Setup 
procedures, see “Setting Up E-Mail” in the Novell 
Small Business Suite 6 Installation and 
Administration Guide 
(http://www.novell.com/documentation/lg/nsbs60/
insadenu/data/actg8tt.html).
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If you can send outgoing mail, then the GWIA is 
set up properly.

5. Download and install PFA files and extend the 
schema. To do this, perform the following:

• Unzip the files in nsbs.zip to sys:\pfa on your 
server

• At the System Console prompt, enter nwconfig

• In NWCONFIG, select Product Options > Install a 
Product Not Listed, then press F3

• Enter the location where you unzipped the files to 
(sys:\pfa) and press F10

• Press Esc

• From the Configuration Options menu of 
NWCONFIG, select Directory Options and press 
Enter

• Select Extend Schema and press Enter

• Type the full distinguished username (for 
example, admin.nsbs_tree) and password of user 
Admin and press Enter > F3

• Type sys:\system\schema\pfa.sch and press Enter

• Exit NWCONFIG

6. Create the PFA user, assign it a password, then 
assign it as a trustee to the eDirectory tree with the 
Read rights to the POP Account and CN 
attributes. You must also perform the following:

• Copy the psnap.jar file from the server where the 
PFA was installed (sys:public\mgmt\
consoleone\1.2\snapins\psnap.jar) to the directory 
on the local workstation where GroupWise and 
the ConsoleOne snap-ins were installed. For 
example:

c:\novell\consoleone\1.2\snapins

• Start ConsoleOne at the workstation

• In whatever context you like, create a user with 
the name PFA. We recommend creating the PFA 
user in the same container where you installed 
GroupWise. For example: 

pfa.groupwise

• Assign the PFA user a surname and a password

Note: This password is shown in clear text and is not 
encrypted. Failure to make the password for the PFA 
user different from the password that you use for the 
user that supervises your network can cause a security 
risk to your network and data.

7. Add the PFA user as a trustee to the eDirectory 
tree, and then assign it the Compare and Read 
rights to the POP Account and CN attributes and 
make them inheritable.

• Select the eDirectory Tree object.

• Right-click the eDirectory object, then click 
Properties.

• Click the NDS Rights tab.

• Click Add Trustee.

• Browse to the PFA User object and click OK.

• Select All Attribute Rights, then click Delete 
Property > Yes.

• Click Add Property > Show All Properties > POP 
Account > OK.

• Make sure the Compare and Read attributes and 
Inheritable check boxes are checked.

• Click Add Property > Show All Properties > CN > 
OK.

• Make sure the Compare, Read, and Inheritable 
check boxes are checked and click OK > OK.

Using Edit or another text file editor, open the 
sys:\system\pfa.ncf file and make sure the user-
name PFA user matches the PFA username, con-
text, and password that you assigned earlier.

The contents of sys:system\pfa.ncf file might look 
something like the following:

java ... com.novell.popford.pfa .pfa.groupwise pfa

The last two arguments in this command corre-
spond to the username (.pfa.groupwise) and the 
password (pfa).

(Conditional) You can choose to remove the pfa 
password (last argument) from the command in 
the pfa.ncf file. If you do so, PFA will prompt for 
the password every time it is loaded. The advan-
tage of putting the password in the pfa.ncf file is 
that if for some reason your server reboots and no 
one is present to enter the password, the PFA 
agent will load and continue to function automati-
cally. The disadvantage of putting the password in 
this file is that it is less secure.

8. Set up PFA to start automatically whenever the 
server is started by adding the pfa command to the 
autoexec.ncf file.

9. (Conditional) Configure any Organization objects 
to use PFA for domain forwarding accounts.

If you are configuring multiple domains, use the 
procedures in “Configuring Multiple POP 
Accounts per eDirectory Object” and “Configur-
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If a post office is specified,
then the user has a Group-
Wise account.
ing Domain Mail Forwarding from Multiple 
Domains” found in the next two headings. 

If you are configuring personal mail forwarding 
only, skip to Step 10.

• From a workstation, log in to the network as a user 
with the Supervisor right to the Server object.

• Start ConsoleOne.

• In the Directory view (left window), right-click 
and an Organization object, and then click 
Properties.

• Click the POP Account tab and enter the POP 
account information for the organization.

 • POP Host: The name of the mail server at your 
ISP (for example, mail.myisp.com).

 • POP User Name: The common mailbox name 
at your ISP (f or example, X).

 • Password: The password for your company’s 
or organization’s mailbox at your ISP.

• Click OK to save the settings.

If you plan to use personal mail forwarding, con-
tinue with Step 10; otherwise, you are finished 
setting up the PFA.

10. Configure each User object to use PFA for 
personal mail forwarding accounts. If you are 
configuring multiple POP accounts per User 
object, use the procedures in “Configuring 
Multiple POP Accounts per eDirectory Object” 
under the next heading.

• If you are not already logged in, log in to the 
network as a user with the Supervisor right to the 
Server object from a workstation.

• If you are not already running ConsoleOne, start it 
from the workstation.

• In the Directory view (left window) of 
ConsoleOne, select the container object for your 
users.

• In the Object view (right window), right-click a 
user object, then click Properties.

• Make sure the user has a GroupWise account. 
Click the GroupWise tab, then click the Account 
tab to display the account page.

If a post office is specified, then the user has a 
GroupWise account. If not, do the following to 
assign the user an account:

 • In the Post Office field, click the browse icon, 
then browse to the Post Office container that 
you want to assign the user to and select it.

 • Click OK > Apply.

• Specify the POP Account information for the user. 
Click the POP Account tab and enter the 
following information:

 • POP Host: The name of the mail server at your 
ISP (for example, mail.myisp.com).

 • POP User Name: The username for the 
individual mailbox at the ISP (for example, 
jdoe).

 • Password: The password for the individual 
mailbox at the ISP.

• Click OK to save the settings.

• Repeat these steps for each user.

Configuring Multiple POP Accounts per 
eDirectory Object
To configure the Organization (domain mail 
forwarding) or User object (personal mail forwarding) 
using ConsoleOne, complete the following steps:

1. If you are not already running ConsoleOne, start it 
from the workstation.

2. Browse to and right-click the appropriate 
Organization object (domain forwarding) or User 
object (personal forwarding) in the eDirectory 
tree.

3. Click Properties.

4. Specify information for the first POP account. 
Click the POP Account tab and enter the 
following information:

• POP Host: The name of the mail server at your 
ISP (for example pop3.myrealbox.com). This 
name is usually different from the Host for your 
organization.

• POP User Name: For domain mail forwarding, 
this is the common mailbox name at your ISP such 
as X. For personal mail forwarding, this is the 
username for the individual mailbox at the ISP 
(for example, jdoe).

• Password: For domain mail forwarding, this is 
the POP password for your company’s or 
organization’s mailbox at your ISP (for example, 
companyone. For personal mail forwarding, this is 
the password for the individual mailbox at the ISP 
(for example, thunder).

5. Click OK.

6. Right-click the same object, click properties, then 
specify the required information for each 
additional domain or personal POP account.

• Click the Other tab.

• Select the POP Account attribute and click Add.
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Normally, domain for-
warding is only done with
a single Internet domain. 
• Enter the following information for the ISP:

 • POP Host
 • POP User Name
 • Password

Use a colon (:) to separate the fields. Do not use 
quote or space characters in the Other fields. For 
example:

pop3.myrealbox.com:jdoe:thunder

• Click Apply to save the changes.

7. Repeat these steps for each additional POP 
account.

8. When you are done, click Close.

Configuring Domain Mail Forwarding from 
Multiple Domains
Normally, domain forwarding is only done with a 
single Internet domain. The GWIA Foreign ID field 
should match the domain name. This means that there 
should be only one Organization object with only one 
POP account value specified.

However, if your ISP has set up mailboxes for multiple 
domains or if you have multiple ISPs with more than 
one domain, you might want to have a single Organiza-
tion object with multiple POP account values each 
corresponding to a different domain. In this case, you 
also need to do the following to ensure that the PFA 
recognizes multiple domains.

1. Edit the GWIA Foreign ID field and add multiple 
domains separated by a single space.

The GWIA Foreign ID field in ConsoleOne is 
described in the GroupWise 6 online documenta-
tion (http://www.novell.com/documenta-
tion/lg/gw6/gw6_install/data/aabetx7.html).

2. Edit the sys:system\pfa.ncf file. Just before the 
“-classpath” on the command line, add 
-Ddomain=“domain list separated by commas” as 
shown in the following example:

java ... -Ddomain="x.com,y.com" -classpath ...

This forces the PFA to accept all messages 
directed to users in either one of these domains.

If you don’t add this domain to the command line 
switch, the PFA prompts the GWIA for the 
domain. However, the GWIA can only return a 
single domain, and messages for all other domains 
will be sent to the Postmaster. Therefore, the com-
mand-line switch is necessary.

NDS iMonitor: An NDS Health 
Monitoring and Diagnostic 
Tool

Tom Doman
Duane Buss
Steve McLain
Novell, Inc.

This month, AppNotes is fortunate to have the creators 
of NDS iMonitor provide first hand information into 
the workings of NDS iMonitor. Tom Doman, Duane 
Buss, and Steve McLain have already made a name for 
themselves at BrainShare by presenting informative 
classes about eDirectory and the NDS engine that 
makes eDirectory tick. This will be the first of a two- 
or three-month stint in Directory Primer.

Introduction
Novell Directory Services (NDS) or eDirectory is the 
basis for an ever growing number of corporate busi-
nesses and variety of e-business applications. It is the 
cornerstone of Novell’s Net Services Software archi-
tecture, which is the architecture that allows Novell to 
deliver upon its one Net vision. 

Historically, monitoring, diagnosing, and trouble-
shooting an NDS environment has been a difficult 
proposition, even with direct access to all NDS servers. 
Trying to monitor or troubleshoot from home or while 
away from the office has been even tougher. Keeping 
the sophisticated collection of tools running that is 
necessary to pull off this feat is no easy task either, 
especially when rolling additional operating systems 
into the mix. 

This series of articles examines Novell’s solution for 
web-browser-based, cross-platform NDS monitoring 
and diagnosis—the NDS iMonitor utility. This article 
describes features and functionality available in iMon-
itor, release version 2.0, which is the latest release. 
However, we may occasionally relate back to earlier 
versions of NDS iMonitor. 

Here is the breakdown of version of eDirectory and the 
corresponding version of NDS iMonitor that ships with 
it:
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Monitoring and diagnos-
ing NDS requires you to
look in-depth at the NDS
environment on a parti-
tion, replica, or server
basis. 
• eDirectory 8.5 installs iMonitor 1.0

• eDirectory 8.6 installs iMonitor 1.5 (stand-alone 
install for eDirectory 8.5 users to upgrade 
iMonitor to 1.5)

• eDirectory 8.7 installs iMonitor 2.0

• iMonitor 1.0 runs with eDirectory 8.5 only

• iMonitor 1.5 runs with eDirectory 8.5 and 8.6

• iMonitor 2.0 runs with eDirectory 8.7 only

Monitoring and diagnosing NDS requires you to look 
in-depth at the NDS environment on a partition, 
replica, or server basis. You also need to examine what 
tasks are taking place, 
when they are taking 
place, what their 
results are producing, 
and how long they are 
taking.

When you need to 
examine your NDS 
environment in detail, 
you need a tool that is 
powerful and effective 
and yet is easy to use. 
NDS iMonitor enables 
you to find potential 
problem areas before 
your customers do. 
This helps you to trou-
bleshoot problems in a 
quick and effective 
way than ever before. 
In summary, NDS 
iMonitor provides easy, 
efficient, anytime/anyplace monitoring and diagnostic 
capability for all servers in your NDS tree.

This article will examine features that allow you to 
determine the health of an NDS environment, whether 
you’re in the next room or on the other side of the 
world. NDS iMonitor is available on every platform 
where NDS eDirectory currently ships or will ship in 
the future. With the release of eDirectory v8.5, those 
platforms include NetWare 5, NT\Win2K, Solaris, 
Linux, and AIX.

iMonitor’s goal is to provide a web-based alternative 
for many of Novell’s traditional server-based NDS 
tools, such as DSBrowse, DSTrace, DSDiag, and the 
diagnostic features provided by DSRepair. Because of 
this goal, iMonitor’s features are primarily server 
focused. That is, they focus on the health of individual 
NDS Agents (running instances of the directory 
service) rather than the entire NDS tree.

This does not mean, however, that tree-wide health 
aids have been ignored in iMonitor. There are several 
tree-wide health tools as well. In fact, a look at the 
architecture of NDS iMonitor reveals a foundation for 
future server-focused and tree-wide monitoring, health, 
and diagnostic enhancements. The intended users of 
iMonitor are NDS Administrators, Architects, Trouble-
shooters, Developers, and Instructors.

Architecture
NDS iMonitor provides a web interface to the NDS 
world. From a browser on your desktop, you can point 
to a server where iMonitor is running. iMonitor, in 

turn, acts as a proxy and makes NDS requests based on 
the URL and then emits HTML responses back to your 
browser. 

The iMonitor executable module is composed of three 
different parts or layers. The first layer is a built-in, 
lightweight, specialized web server. This means that 
iMonitor speaks HTTP natively and, therefore, does 
not need an additional third-party web server in order 
to run iMonitor. If, however, iMonitor is running on a 
server where a web server is installed, iMonitor will 
peacefully coexist with it. 

The middle layer is where the NDS information gath-
ering logic is modularized. This layer uses traditional 
NDS protocols to gather information from the NDS 
environment. In technical terms, this means iMonitor 
sends NCP requests over TCP, UDP, or IPX. Because 
iMonitor uses these traditional NDS protocols, you can 
monitor most previous versions of NDS using just one 
iMonitor. However, as will be described later, iMon-

Figure 1: This shows you the NDS iMonitor Interface.
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On most platforms, iMon-
itor will be set up to auto-
matically load when NDS
eDirectory loads, or
iMonitor can easily be set
to do so. 
itor is architected to offer more advantages the more 
places it is installed. 

The third layer is a highly specialized HTML emitter. 
This layer dynamically formats into HTML the infor-
mation gathered by the middle layer and returns that 
information to the requesting web browser.

Requirements for Running iMonitor
The following lists the versions of eDirectory with 
associated versions of NDS iMonitor:

• iMonitor 1.0 runs with eDirectory 8.5 only.

• iMonitor 1.5 runs with eDirectory 8.5 and 8.6.

• iMonitor 2.0 runs with eDirectory 8.7 only.

Novell believes that basic monitoring and diagnostic 
tools should be just another part of the directory solu-
tion. Therefore, Novell only requires this minimum 
version of eDirectory to be licensed. NDS iMonitor 
also requires that NDS eDirectory be installed on the 
server where iMonitor is installed because it is depen-
dent on the load environment which eDirectory 
provides.

iMonitor supports any HTML 3-compliant browser or 
later, which nowadays should be just about every 
browser on the market. For Netscape users, this means 
version 4.06 or higher and for Internet Explorer users, 
this means version 4 or higher. In general, it is usually 
a good idea to use the latest version of your favorite 
browser. 

iMonitor provides SSL (Secure Socket Layer) support 
where it is configured and is available for any authenti-
cated connection. SSL support is available on NetWare 
v5.1, NetWare 6, Windows NT/2000, Solaris, and 
Linux. As mentioned earlier, NDS iMonitor can gather 
information from most versions of NDS; namely, any 
NetWare v4.11 or higher version of NDS and any 
version of NDS for Solaris, NT/Win2K, Linux, AIX, 
as well as any future platform where NDS is available.

NetWare Remote Manager Integration
On NetWare v5 and later, Novell’s NetWare Remote 
Manager (formerly known as NetWare Management 
Portal) has been created to provide web-based moni-
toring, diagnosis, and troubleshooting information for 
NetWare servers. Special care has been to taken to 
integrate NDS iMonitor with NetWare Remote 
Manager for the NetWare platform and is integrated in 
two important ways. 

First, NetWare Remote Manager’s own lightweight 
web server (HTTPSTK.NLM) provides the first layer 
of the iMonitor architecture on the NetWare platform. 

Second, NDS iMonitor registers with NetWare Remote 
Manager (PORTAL.NLM) so that links to NDS iMon-
itor and other NDS specific information are available 
through the NetWare Remote Manager interface.

These links can be found under the “Manage eDirec-
tory” section in the Remote Manager interface. Links 
to NDS agent health information can also be found in 
the “Diagnose Server” section under Health Monitor 
under NDS eDirectory related categories. As will be 
detailed later, NetWare Remote Manager also registers 
with NDS, which allows iMonitor and Remote 
Manager to cross-reference each for an even more 
seamless movement between these tools.

Configuration
Although iMonitor’s default behavior will be sufficient 
in most environments, iMonitor’s architecture comes 
with a configuration file to allow maximum flexibility 
and control. There are two groups of parameters which 
you can set in iMonitor’s configuration file. The first 
group applies to how the iMonitor executable itself 
runs. These parameters will be covered in the “Getting 
Started” section below. The second group applies to 
specific features or pages. Many of the more important 
configurable parameters are covered below, along with 
the specific page or feature to which they pertain.

The configuration file itself is simply a text file 
containing configuration parameter tags along with 
their desired values. For the currently shipping plat-
forms, the configuration file is located in the same 
directory as the iMonitor executable (usually the same 
location as the NDS eDirectory executables) and is 
named as follows: 

• NetWare, NT\Win2K: ndsimon.ini 

• Solaris, Linux, AIX: ndsimon.conf 

Other configuration files that are installed with iMon-
itor control what images are displayed and where static 
HTML documents are located. They are also *.ini files 
on NetWare and NT\Win2K and *.conf files on 
Solaris, Linux, and AIX.

The configuration file that ships with iMonitor 
contains samples of how some of the parameters can be 
modified. You will notice they are all preceded by a # 
(pound or hash) character. This means they are 
“commented out” so they are not used when iMonitor 
parses the configuration file. 

To enable any of these parameters or to add any that 
you may learn through this article, simply omit the # 
character from the beginning of the line. For the ship-
ping configuration file, iMonitor uses all internally- 
bound default values for these parameters.
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For easier navigation, fil-
tering, and processing,
each iMonitor page has
been divided into at least
three sections, each of
which is an HTML frame. 
Getting Started
On most platforms, iMonitor will be set up to automat-
ically load when NDS eDirectory loads, or iMonitor 
can easily be set to do so. As a general rule, you should 
make sure that iMonitor is automatically loaded on 
every server where it is installed. 

The overhead associated with it entails only the 
amount of memory required to load the executable 
image. Thereafter, iMonitor only demands system 
resources while it is carrying out the requested 
action(s) from a web browser that is accessing it. 
Bottom line: it doesn’t hurt to automatically load 
iMonitor and you’ll be glad it’s already loaded when 
you need it.

Except on NetWare, when the iMonitor executable 
loads, it will attempt to listen on the traditional HTTP 
port 80. If that port is in use, it will back off to port 
8008 and, if that port is in use, iMonitor will back off 
again, increasing the desired port by 2 (8010, 8012, 
etc.) until it reaches port 8078.

Where SSL is configured and available, it attempts a 
similar bind pattern. First, SSL uses port 81 and then 
8009, 8011, 8013, and so on. It is this behavior that 
allows iMonitor to peacefully coexist with a web 
server that is running on the same server. 

However, on some platforms, iMonitor may load 
before the installed web server does or you may desire 
that iMonitor bind to a port of your choice. This is 
where the iMonitor configuration file comes into play. 
Both the regular and the SSL ports can be configured 
using the “HttpPort” and the “HttpsPort” parameters 
respectively. Commented out examples exist in the 
shipping configuration file.

By default, iMonitor will bind to all NIC addresses on 
the server where it loads. However, there is also an 
Address parameter that allows you to specify a list of 
addresses, in comma-delimited format, to which you 
would like iMonitor to bind.

NetWare uses similar port selection rules but they are 
controlled by the NetWare Remote Manager HTTP 
stack (HTTPSTK.NLM) and they work as specified in 
the NetWare Remote Manager documentation.

Anatomy of an iMonitor URL
Once iMonitor is running on at least one server in your 
NDS environment, you can access it through your 
favorite web browser. Simply point the browser at the 
desired server, adding an “/nds” (the “root” page for 
NDS iMonitor) to the end of the URL and you’re off 
and running. 

As you will soon see, NDS iMonitor provides you with 
links to help you navigate back and forth between its 

different features or feature sets. These links contain 
pre-formatted URLs that tell iMonitor what is desired. 
However, there is nothing sacred about the URLs that 
iMonitor automatically creates. You can manually 
enter or modify any URL to meet your purposes. 

Each iMonitor URL is composed of three parts: the 
address specifier, the base URL, and the query. The 
query portion is frequently optional. If you have 
Domain Name Services (DNS) set up in your environ-
ment, the URL can take the following form: 
http://myserver.mycompany.com/nds

If not, you must enter the IP address of the desired 
server in the address specifier, such as 
http://151.155.124.37/nds. If iMonitor is not bound on 
port 80, you must specify the desired port in the URL, 
such as http://myserver.mycompany.com:8008/nds. All 
of these examples use “/nds” as the base URL and 
contain no query. The base URL for each iMonitor 
feature is listed in the feature overview below. 

The query portion of an URL will always begin with a 
question mark (?) symbol and may contain one or more 
parameters that are each separated by an ampersand 
(&) symbol. The query portion of an URL uses the 
following format:

…?[parm1]=[value1]&[parm2]=[value2]& … 
&[parmN]=[valueN]

As you use iMonitor’s features, you will become 
familiar with how the URLs are formatted and how 
you can take advantage of them by modifying them 
manually. For more information on query format and 
usage, see “Anatomy of an iMonitor Query” in next 
month’s column.

Anatomy of an iMonitor Page
For easier navigation, filtering, and processing, each 
iMonitor page has been divided into at least three 
sections, each of which is an HTML frame. They are 
the Navigator frame, the Assistant frame, and the Data 
frame. Where applicable, a fourth frame will appear 
and is called the Replica frame.

Navigator Frame: The Navigator frame is located 
across the width of the top of every iMonitor page. As 
its name implies, this frame provides icons, which are 
links to the most common or the most important 
features/functionality that is available in iMonitor.

However, the Navigator frame provides much more 
than that. It also contains the identity that you are 
currently using to view NDS information, as well as 
the NDS agent (or if you prefer, server) from which 
you are reading data. You also see the time and date 
that the data was fetched, as well as the name of the 
feature or page being viewed. 
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iMonitor’s creation has
sparked the exposition of
several important features
and data in NDS eDirec-
tory 8.5 and later that
iMonitor can present for
enhanced directory moni-
toring and diagnostics.
For clarity, the navigator icons are divided into two 
groups. The left grouping has non feature-related items 
such as login/logout, help, and home icons. The right 
grouping has feature-related icons that will be detailed 
in a future column.

Assistant Frame: The Assistant frame is located on 
the left side of every iMonitor page. As its name 
implies, this frame assists you in navigating, obtaining, 
filtering and interpreting information shown in the 
Data frame. To avoid the clutter of too many icons in 
the Navigator frame, the assistant frame also contains 
additional navigational links to other useful or appli-
cable iMonitor pages that you may wish to visit.

Data Frame: The Data frame, as you may have 
guessed, is where the real meat is. It is located on the 
right side of every iMonitor page and contains a 
summary and/or detailed information that is based on 
the URL submitted. If your browser does not support 
frames, this is the only page you will see. 

As you use iMonitor, you will notice many naviga-
tional or hyperlinked items in the Data frame. These 
help you track down the information you need, as well 
as help you to walk around more quickly to different 
NDS agents in your tree once you see how they work.

Replica Frame: On some iMonitor pages, you will see 
a fourth frame called the Replica frame. This frame 
appears below the Assistant frame to the left of the 
Data frame. As you might have guessed, these iMon-
itor pages appear where another replica of the 
requested data exists or when another replica has a 
different view of the information that is being 
presented in the Data frame. 

This frame will allow you to determine which replica 
you are currently viewing and it provides links so you 
can obtain the same information from another replica 
(another server’s point of view).

What You See is What You Can Get
What you see in an iMonitor page or in the Assistant 
and the Data frames depends on three factors: the 
version of iMonitor you are accessing, the NDS iden-
tity you are using to access NDS information, and the 
version of the NDS agent you are accessing.

NDS iMonitor Version: New features are added to 
iMonitor with each new release. Obviously, the newer 
the version, the more features you will see. To deter-
mine the version of iMonitor you are using, visit the 
“About iMonitor” page by clicking on the NDS iMon-
itor logo in the upper left corner of the Navigator 
frame. If the iMonitor logo is not hot-linked, you are 
using iMonitor version 1.0.

NDS Identity: By default and for security reasons, the 
latest versions of iMonitor 1.5 and all versions of 
iMonitor 2.0 require you to establish a non-public 
identity. In other words, when you access iMonitor, the 
same dialog window that prompts you for a user name 
and password also pops up automatically when you 
push the login icon in the Navigator. This can be 
altered through the configuration file described earlier. 

Early versions of iMonitor 1.5 and all versions of 
iMonitor 1.0 allow you to see whatever level the rights 
and access that the [Public] trustee can see. When you 
use the Login icon in the Navigator Frame to establish 
a non-public identity (such as administrator), you can 
perform such things as Trace, Repair, or view things 
that [Public] could not. 

NDS Agent Version: The version of the NDS agent 
you are gathering data from will affect what you see in 
iMonitor. In the world of software, each new release 
brings new features, bug fixes, and perhaps even 
enhancements that can expose data that has always 
been present but has never had an external method 
provided to display it. So, although NDS iMonitor can 
monitor and diagnose older versions of NDS (because 
the protocols used to do so are the same), older 
versions may have less information available. In fact, 
iMonitor’s creation has sparked the exposition of 
several important features and data in NDS eDirectory 
8.5 and later that iMonitor can present for enhanced 
directory monitoring and diagnostics.

Getting Help
While using iMonitor, you may need help with a 
specific feature or perhaps how to react to data you 
have obtained. iMonitor provides several aids for this. 

First, most every page in iMonitor has context sensi-
tive help available. That is, clicking the help icon in the 
Navigator frame will provide you with help informa-
tion based on where in the page you have selected.

Also, the “Novell” icon in the navigator frame is not 
just branding information. It is a clickable link to 
Novell’s Support web sites where TIDs, white papers, 
and other troubleshooting information on NDS is avail-
able. As will be detailed later, there is also an NDS 
Error Code Index and associated documentation built 
into iMonitor. These pages also provide a link to 
Novell’s documentation Web site so that the most 
up-to-date documentation is available to you.

Conclusion
This month we are being treated by a three-plex of 
NDS Architects, who know NDS iMonitor inside and 
out. Next month we’ll continue with this investigation 
of NDS iMonitor from the view of those who envi-
sioned and created it.
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Novell has enabled free
time-limited trials for sev-
eral editions of their J2EE
application server.
How to Download the Novell 
ExteNd Application Server

Jeff Fischer
Research Engineer
Novell AppNotes
jfischer@novell.com

I recently had a very difficult time downloading the 
new Novell exteNd Application Server. Novell has 
enabled free time-limited trials for several editions of 
their J2EE application server. I wanted to familiarize 
myself with the application server, so I set out to 
download it to have the chance to play with it.

Little did I know what an ordeal it was going to be. 
After I filled out the necessary information to create 
my username and password, I followed the links to 
download the application server. Since I have already 
gone through the pain once, I’ll save you from it and 
outline the steps necessary to make this process work.

• Go to http://developer.novell.com/download/

• Click the link for Novell exteNd Application 
Server downloads

• Log in with your Novell e-Login identity

• Choose the link to download the Professional 
Edition for your platform. I chose NT/2000 

As you login, an email is generated with the License 
key that you use to install the product and this is sent to 
your email address.

On the left side of the page where you would normally 
see a navigation bar, you will see a link to download 
the application server, SilverJRunner, and application 
server samples. Click on the link to download each of 
these items. 

The application server is about 96 MB, SilverJRunner 
is about 81 MB, and the samples zip file is about 12 
MB, so I hope you have a connection and the patience 
worthy to perform this download. 

Use the SilverJRunner to generate client side Java code 
such as forms, and applets. The Samples zip file 
contains an AgCalendar Java Bean example and a 
BankDemo application that can be loaded in the Appli-
cation Server. The spe.zip file contains the Application 
Server.

Note: If you download the Developer’s Edition, you can 
also download a copy of Sybase Adaptive Server Any-
where Database for use with the application server. 

Installing the Application Server
The installation is straight forward. You should install 
the Adaptive Server Anywhere software first, if that is 
the database you want to use. Also, select the option to 
install the full version, which installs all components as 
well as the help files. Select the option to create a new 
database. 

For more information about the Novell ExteNd App 
Server, see the Developer Net University course enti-
tled “Intro to Web Services” to be posted soon at 
http://developer.novell.com/education/. 

Graceful NLM Demise 

Kevin Burnett
Senior Research Engineer
Novell AppNotes
kburnett@novell.com

In most environments, the program is finished when it 
runs as it should. However, an NLM is not finished 
until it can terminate successfully. Here are some rules 
to consider when writing an NLM. 

Rule One: “Everyone put away your own 
things when you are finished with them.”
If your NLM application allocates a resource, it must 
free it when no longer needed; but this rule does not 
stop there. If an NLM thread allocates a resource, it 
must free it when no longer needed. 

Some NLM developers attempt to write an all purpose 
“clean up” procedure. Such a procedure is inherently 
very difficult because it attempts to free resources that 
it did not allocate. Don’t do this. Having each thread 
free its own allocated resources is much more efficient. 

Rule Two: Implement a signal (SIGTERM) 
handler
Users can attempt to unload your NLM using the 
UNLOAD command. Your NLM must be prepared for 
this event. The best way to handle this is to use the 
signal() function to implement a SIGTERM signal 
handler. Then, do not allow your SIGTERM handler to 
“return” until your main() thread, and any other NLM 
threads, have terminated. 

When I write an NLM, I instinctively create two global 
integer variables; NLM_exiting and NLM_threadCnt. 
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Initially, NLM_exiting is set to FALSE (0), and 
NLM_threadCnt is set to zero (0). The first statement 
in my NLMs main() is ++NLM_threadCnt. The last 
statement before my NLM main()’s final “return” 
statement is —NLM_threadCnt. Further, the 
NLM_exiting variable is monitored by all loops within 
my NLM. If NLM_exiting is ever true, all threads free 
any allocated resources and then self terminate. Given 
this, my NLMs SIGTERM signal handler looks some-
thing like the following: 

void NLM_SignalHandler(int sig)
{
switch(sig)
{
case SIGTERM:
NLM_exiting = TRUE;
while(NLM_threadCnt != 0)
ThreadSwitchWithDelay()
break;

}

return;
}

Many software engineers are tempted to use the AtUn-
load() or atexit() functions instead of a SIGTERM 
signal handler. Their success in doing so is somewhat 
limited. When NetWare executes the handler for these 
functions, all of the NLM’s threads have already been 
summarily terminated, whether or not they have had a 
chance to clean up their resources. To be blunt, I do not 
use AtUnload() or atexit() in my NLMs. 

Note: Your SIGTERM handler will be executed by an OS 
Thread. (OS threads cannot take advantage of most of 
the functions offered in the NLM SDK.) In fact, this OS 
thread is the one and only Console Prompt thread. This 
thread is the one that accepts and executes commands 
from the file server’s Console screen (or the colon 
prompt). 

When your NLM’s SIGTERM handler captures control of 
this thread, it has literally captured the command 
prompt. Understand that the console command prompt 
will not be available again until your SIGTERM signal 
handler releases it. It is also important to note that 
your SIGTERM signal handler must not destroy this 
thread. Doing so would be destroying the console com-
mand prompt. Therefore, do not call exit() from your 
SIGTERM handler. 

At times, your SIGTERM handler may need to call 
NLM SDK functions that require a full CLIB thread 
context. It is possible to borrow a CLIB context for the 
SIGTERM handler’s OS thread, effectively converting 
it to CLIB Thread. 

To do this, you must first have the thread group ID of 
another an active thread within your NLM. Your 

NLM’s main() thread is generally suitable for this 
purpose and you can get its thread group ID by calling 
GetThreadGroupID() and storing this ID in a global 
variable (such as NLM_mainThreadGroupID). Then 
your SIGTERM handler can temporarily assume the 
same context as your main() thread by calling the 
SetThreadGroupID() function. 

Before calling SetThreadGroupID() in your SIGTERM 
handler, call GetThreadGroupID() to obtain the 
handler's original context. You must restore the 
SIGTERM handler’s original context before returning. 
The code below shows an example main() and 
SIGTERM handler that demonstrates the above 
verbiage. 

int NLM_mainThreadGroupID;
int NLM_threadCnt = 0;
int NLM_exiting = FALSE;

void NLM_SignalHandler(int sig)
{
int handlerThreadGroupID;
switch(sig)
{
case SIGTERM:
NLM_exiting = TRUE;
handlerThreadGroupID =
GetThreadGroupID();

SetThreadGroupID(NLM_mainThreadGroupID
);

/* NLM SDK functions may be called
here */

while(NLM_threadCnt != 0)
ThreadSwitchWithDelay();

SetThreadGroupID(handlerThreadGroupID)
;

break;
}
return;

}

void main(void)
{
++NLM_threadCnt;

NLM_mainThreadGroupID =
GetThreadGroupID();

signal(SIGTERM, NLM_SignalHandler);

/* Body of main continues here... */

--NLM_threadCnt;
return;

}
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Rule Three: Be Aware of Code That Might 
Be Blocked or Suspended when UNLOADed
Assume that the body of main() above includes a state-
ment such as getch(). The getch() function blocks (or 
suspends) the thread’s execution until a character is 
received from the keyboard. It is highly probable that 
the console operator will attempt to UNLOAD our 
NLM while it is waiting for keyboard input. 

The SIGTERM handler is waiting for main() to decre-
ment the NLM_threadCnt value to zero before 
proceeding, and main() will not do that until it receives 
a character. Therefore, it will appear to the console 
operator that the System Console screen is “hung” and 
that your NLM will not unload as requested. 

The SIGTERM handler is responsible for waking up 
any blocked or suspended threads so that they can 
become aware of the NLM_exiting value. (Obviously 
then, it is the responsibility of each thread to check the 
NLM_exiting value as often as appropriate). The 
SIGTERM handler can help wake up a thread blocked 
on the getch() function by calling the ungetch() func-
tion, stuffing a character into the keyboard buffer. This 
will be read out of the keyboard buffer by the blocked 
getch() and execution can proceed. 

Other blocking functions you should watch out for 
include gets(), t_snd(), NWSList(), NWSMenu(), 
SuspendThread(), delay(), etc. 

Rule Four: Don’t Forget Child Threads and 
Call-back Routines 
As shown in the sample code, the first thing main() 
should do is increment the NLM_threadCnt; and the 
last thing is to decrement the value. If the NLM calls 
BeginThread(), or similar functions, the spawned 
thread should also increment and decrement the 
NLM_threadCnt just as main() does. 

If your NLM sets up other call-back routines, each 
call-back routine must also increment and decrement 
the NLM_threadCnt. Call-back functions might 
include functions specified by NWAddFSMonitor-
Hook(), NWRegisterNCPExtension(), RegisterFor-
Event(), etc. 

Rule Five: Allow Your NLM To Terminate 
Normally If Appropriate. 
Just as your SIGTERM handler waits for the 
NLM_threadCnt to go to zero, your main() thread 
should never terminate until the NLM_threadCnt is 
one (i.e.: only main is still running). This allows any 
thread in your application to shut down the NLM by 
setting NLM_exiting to true. This also forces main to 
stay alive until all other NLM threads have terminated. 
For example: 

void main(void)
{
++NLM_threadCnt;

NLM_mainThreadGroupID =
GetThreadGroupID();

signal(SIGTERM, NLM_SignalHandler);

/* Body of main continues here... */

while(NLM_threadCnt != 1)
ThreadSwitchWithDelay();

--NLM_threadCnt;
return;

}

Rule Six: Don’t Forget CTRL-C 
Your user can break out of your NLM using CTRL-C. 
To avoid this, you can register a SIGINT signal 
handler or disable CTRL-C’s functionality. The 
following illustrates how to implement a simple 
SIGINT handler that causes your NLM to ignore 
CTRL-C. Notice that the SIGINT signal handler must 
be re-registered each time a CTRL-C event occurs. 

int NLM_mainThreadGroupID;
int NLM_threadCnt = 0;
int NLM_exiting = FALSE;

void NLM_SignalHandler(int sig)
{
int handlerThreadGroupID;
switch(sig)
{
case SIGTERM:
NLM_exiting = TRUE;

handlerThreadGroupID =
GetThreadGroupID();

SetThreadGroupID(NLM_mainThreadGroupID
);

/* NLM SDK functions may be called
here */

while(NLM_threadCnt != 0)
ThreadSwitchWithDelay();

SetThreadGroupID(handlerThreadGroupID)
;

break;

case SIGINT:
signal(SIGINT, NLM_SignalHandler);

break;
}
return;
 M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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MySQL has gained a
large market share run-
ning on Linux servers
because it is open source. 
}

void main(void)
{
++NLM_threadCnt;

NLM_mainThreadGroupID =
GetThreadGroupID();

signal(SIGTERM, NLM_SignalHandler);
signal(SIGINT, NLM_SignalHandler);

/* Body of main continues here... */

--NLM_threadCnt;
return;

}

You may also elect simply to call SetCtrlCharCheck-
Mode() to disable CTRL-C’s function.

Following the above rules will help your NLM find its 
way peacefully into that place where all good software 
goes after it has been duly executed. Help your NLM 
put its affairs in order so that it can rest peacefully and 
avoid an undue ABnormal END.

This information was taken from the DeveloperNet 
University Course called “Programming NDS with 
NetWare Loadable Modules (NLM).” You can find this 
course on the web at http://devel-
oper.novell.com/education/tuto-
rials/nlm_nds/index.html

Using the MySQL JDBC Driver

Jeff Fischer
Research Engineer
Novell AppNotes
jfischer@novell.com

With the addition of MySQL for NetWare, NetWare 
now has a fast, reliable, and proven database server. 

MySQL has gained a large market share running on 
Linux servers because it is open source. While it does 
not provide some advanced features that other database 
servers provide, it does provide fast access and strong 
performance.

NetWare and MySQL make a good combination with 
NetWare’s scalability and web services initiatives, and 
MySQL’s speed. Every Java developer needs the 
JDBC driver for MySQL, which can be downloaded 
from http://www.mysql.com/down-
loads/api-jdbc-stable.html. Here are the specifics 
necessary in order to use the MySQL JDBC driver. 

The driver name is mm.mysql-2.0.14-bin.jar. Once the 
.jar file is included in your classpath, just like any 
JDBC driver, you need to include three statements in 
your code to connect to MySQL running on NetWare. 
They are the class to import, the driver name to register 
in the class.forName() statement, and the URL for the 
database you want to connect to. 

Here is a code snippet that shows the three necessary 
statements to connect to a MySQL database running on 
a NetWare server. 

import org.gjt.mm.mysql.*;

Class.forName("org.gjt.mm.mysql.Driver
");

Connection con =  
DriverManager.getConnection("jdbc:mysq
l://server_host_name:3306/db_name", 
"db_user", "db_password");

Note: Don’t forget to grant access to the database 
with a Grant statement to the database user you use 
for the JDBC connection. 
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Have you ever struggled to
know which DSRepair util-
ity to use with which
DS.NLM? 
The Technical Information Documents (TIDs) are 
brought to you by Novell’s Support Connection site, 
which you can find at http://support.novell.com. We’ll 
be looking at a selection of TIDs from several catego-
ries, giving you a brief summary of the issue the TID 
addresses, along with the TID number and its corre-
sponding URL for your quick perusal.

The categories for this month include Novell Directory 
Services (NDS) or eDirectory, Novell Small Business 
Suite 6, NetWare 5, NetWare 6, Novell iChain, 
ZENworks for Desktops 4, Novell Client for Windows 
2000/XP, GroupWise 5.5, Novell BorderManager 3.7, 
and DirXML 1.1.

Novell Directory Services (NDS) or 
eDirectory
Have you ever struggled to know which DSRepair 
utility to use with which DS.NLM? If you are having 
trouble keeping track of the your DS.NLM and DSRE-
PAIR.NLM through all the eDirectory updates, take a 
look at TID #10066623.

Entitled “New Versioning Standards for eDirectory 8.6 
or Greater,” this TID lists how the new standard works 
for Novell eDirectory 8.6 or greater and for all the plat-
forms it runs on, as well as eDirectory 8.7 or greater 
and for all of its platforms.

To go directly to TID #10066623, see 
http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi
?/10066623.htm

Novell Small Business Suite 6
You’ve heard all these great things about NetWare 6 
and Apache web services and now you want to try it 
yourself. Where would you begin to set up such a 
beast? 

To get you on your way quickly, give TID #10078292 
a try. Entitled “How To Create a Software Virtual 
Server On Apache,” this TID goes through the steps of 
creating an Apache server, as well as what you need to 
put in the httpd.conf file (you can cut and paste this 
information).

So to get you started with your Apache services, see 
TID #10078292 at 
http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi
?/10078292.htm

NetWare 5
If you have ever been a bit befuddled as to how to add 
name spaces to a NetWare volume, take a look at TID 
#10013648. Formally known as #2934097, this TID 
applies to the following Novell products:

• Novell NetWare 4.2 

• Novell NetWare 5.x 

• Novell NetWare 6 

• Novell NetWare 4.11 

• Novell Small Business Suite 5.0 

• Novell NetWare for Small Business 4.2 

• Novell NetWare 3.12 

• Novell NetWare for Small Business 4.1 

The TID lays out succinctly the steps necessary to load 
the name space on a traditional NetWare volume (NSS 
volumes already come with name spaces installed). It 
also gives you the steps to run VREPAIR if necessary.

To find out more about TID #10013648, see 
http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi
?/10013648.htm

NetWare 6
You have NetWare 6 servers and you are having trou-
bles backing them up properly. So what do you do to 
get around this particular annoyance? 

If you are having such problems, take a look at TID 
#10065605 that is entitled “Known Backup/Restore 
Issues for NetWare 6.” This document applies to 
NetWare 6 and NetWare 6 Storage Management 
Services (SMS). The TID gives you a download link 
for the NetWare 6 SMS patch file, four NetWare 6 
SMS issues and solutions, as well as some Backup 
Exec issues.

To go directly to TID #10065605 and get help on some 
known backup issues, see 
http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi
?/10065605.htm
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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You just installed ZEN-
works for Desktops and
you are curious as to how
file rights are associated
with an application
object.
Novell iChain
You are upgrading to iChain 2.1 and you are not 
certain if your Over the Wire Upgrade (OTWUG) has 
completed as expected. Now you are uncertain if 
iChain will run smoothly.

If you are in just such a boat, take a look at TID 
#10070017. Entitled “OTWUG Does Not Appear to 
Complete,” this TID gives you the elements of what to 
look for when these troubles occur.

To quickly access TID #10070017, go to 
http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi
?/10070017.htm

ZENworks for Desktops
You just installed ZENworks for Desktops and you are 
curious as to how file rights are associated with an 
application object. If this and other nonpertinent ques-
tions have crossed your mind from time to time, you 
may want to look at TID #10024525.

Entitled “File Rights in ZENworks Application 
Objects,” this TID covers the following ZENworks 
products:

• Novell ZENworks for Desktops 4 - ZFD4 

• Novell ZENworks for Desktops 3.2 

• Novell ZENworks for Desktops 3.0 

• Novell ZENworks for Desktops 2 

• Novell Application Management 

The TID goes on to explain the following about file 
rights:

• File rights are granted to the user at the time of 
association and not at the moment of launching. 

• Rights are revoked when the user is unassociated 
from the Application object. 

• When the rights are changed on this page, already 
associated objects will not receive the new trustee 
rights assignment. 

• When an association of the user is removed, the 
rights will be revoked. 

So if you want to know how this all shakes out, go 
directly to TID #10024525 and see how file rights 
work in application objects, see 
http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi
?/10024525.htm

Novell Client for Windows 2000/XP
If you would like to read up on the fixes that the new 
Support Pack 2 for Windows NT/2000/XP has in store, 
take a look at TID #10078372. Entitled “Beta Novell 
Client v4.83 SP2 for Windows NT/2000/XP Fixes,” 
this TID lists the fixes, as well as links to further infor-
mation (TIDs) that pertain to a specific fix.

Here’s just a very few of the fixes that Support Pack 2 
contains:

• Fix for volume spinlock. 

• 100298765 - Unable to complete the 
SETUPSP.EXE install from a mapped drive to a 
directory with the name longer than 8 characters. 

• 000309285 - NCPExtension not working correctly 
when the exe is stored on the file server. 

• 000300076 - When browsing NetWare servers, 
double-clicking a server causes a long delay. 

While the actual Support Pack 2 wasn’t released at the 
time I wrote this up, it should be available by the time 
you read this article (I hope).

Check out TID #10078372 at 
http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi
?/10078372.htm

GroupWise 5.5
You have just installed GroupWise 5.5 Support Pack 
3a and you are receiving one or some of the following 
error messages:

• Undeliverable e-mail after applying SP3a. 

• Undeliverable e-mail after applying padlock fix. 

• Users duplicating in frequent contact list causing 
undeliverable mail. 

• Duplicate entries appear in the frequent contact 
address book. 

• Recipient appears as a Post Office in Sent Items | 
Properties page 

• “Transfer failed” appears in the Sent Items | 
Properties page 

Since there are not the type of messages you like to 
see, slip on over to TID #10064392.

Entitled “GroupWise 5.5 Enhancement Pack SP3, 
Support Pack 3a (Padlock Patch),” this patch contains 
the following information as to the cause of these error 
messages:

“When addressing mail internally, the internal Group-
Wise user id gets added erroneously to the frequent 
contacts list/address book after the first send, then it 
n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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becomes an undeliverable thereafter, adding each 
undeliverable address to the frequent contacts list. If 
you remove all erroneous entries from the frequent 
contacts list, leaving the correct one, then you can 
e-mail one time before it starts creating erroneous 
entries and undeliverables again.”

The TID goes on to explain other items of interest as 
how to download files to fix the problem:

“This problem is fixed with Field Test Files for Group-
Wise 5.5 Enhancement Pack SP4 client, available from 
Novell Support, filename=f32ep4f3.exe. Also, devel-
opment has also released a special GWCheck to 
cleanup the corrupted Frequent Contacts entries. To 
download this file, see TID #2960107.” 

To read more about TID #10064392 and to get to links 
that will take you to the Field Test Files for GroupWise 
5.5 Enhancement Pack SP4 client and the special 
GWCheck, see 
http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi
?/10064392.htm

Novell BorderManager 3.7
You are running Novell BorderManager on your 
NetWare 5.1 and NetWare 6 servers and you are 
encountering the following problems:

• NCP requests not being routed 

• Servers are not communicating across the WAN 

• Workstations not communicating with the 
directory agent or migration agent 

• Migration agent to migration agent not working 

• Configuring router to support SLP or CMD 

• Migration agent is unreachable 

According to TID #10013531, you may not have the 
proper port settings for pure IP communication, even 
though the router IP filters are in place as well as the 
filtering ports that are typically used for NetWare IP 
communication.

Entitled “Ports and Protocols Used by NetWare 5.X 
and 6.X,” TID #10013531 lists both the TCP and UDP 
ports that are used by NetWare 5.1 and NetWare 6.0 
for Pure IP connectivity. To get your hands on TID 
#10013531 and find out what the port settings are, see 
http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi
?/10013531.htm

DirXML 1.1
You are running DirXML 1.1 for NT/2000 and you are 
having problems with password synchronization. 
Because of this, you are experiencing the following 
symptoms:

• Password Synchronization is not updating 
passwords

• Changing passwords not working

• nadLoginName attribute is not being created

• Password changes in eDirectory using 
ConsoleOne works

• Password changes in Domain using Domain tools 
does not work

Because of this, TID #10070203 gives the following 
information:

“Password changes on Domain side do not work 
because during the install of Password Synchronization 
1.0 for Windows the Domain name was typed in 
uppercase when it was really lowercase. Associations 
are case sensitive. When a password is changed on the 
Domain side, the service attempts to find the Domain 
object based on the name of the Domain and its associ-
ation. When a password is updated on the Domain, 
Password Synchronization service uses the associa-
tion-ref to find the eDirectory Domain object it is asso-
ciated to. The information in the association-ref must 
be exactly the same information as the Association 
Object ID on the Domain object in eDirectory.”

To get more information on password synchronization, 
see 
http://support.novell.com/cgi-bin/search/searchtid.cgi
?/10070203.htm

You Want Some More?
If you want to find more TIDs in these several catego-
ries or on any other Novell products, perform the 
following steps from your browser at 
http://support.novell.com.

In the list of Support Links that appear either along the 
left-hand side or in the middle of the screen, click on 
the “Product-Specific Support” link. From the 
resulting list of Novell products, select the product of 
your choice.

Under the “What’s New” category, click on “Last 7 
days” to see the technical documents that were created 
or have been updated in the last 7 days for the product 
you selected. You can also look at documents that have 
been created in the last 14 or 30 days.

Choose the TIDs that apply to your circumstances.
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Third-Party LDAP Applications Won’t Work
Dear Ab-end: I have come across a real strange prob-
lem. I am unable to install any third-party LDAP com-
pliant application on my eDirectory Corporate Edition 
server. I get a whole slew of miscellaneous errors. In 
addition, the eDirectory Schema is not extended. How-
ever, the same applications install just fine on a 
Netscape Directory.
—LDAP La La in Lenexa

Dear LDAP La La: The problem lies in the fact that 
the applications have been compiled using the 
Netscape/iPlanet Directory SDK. The default setting 
for the SDK is to do a LDAPv2 bind. Novell’s server 
does not allow LDAP v2 clients to do schema opera-
tions the same way Netscape does. This is according to 
RFC2252 and RFC2256. 

Please be aware of the security risks involved using 
version 2 binds, which are clear text passwords! The 
fix is actually for a third-party supplier to add 2 lines in 
their code as documented below (this should not break 
Netscape compatibility).You will need to specify the 
LDAP version of your client as follows:

“If you plan to call API functions that make use of 
LDAP version 3 features, you should set the protocol 
version of your client to LDAP v3. (By default, clients 
built with the Netscape Directory SDK for C identify 
themselves to LDAP servers as LDAP v2 clients.) To 
specify the LDAP version supported by your client, 
call the ldap_set_option() function and set the 
LDAP_OPT_PROTOCOL_VERSION option to the 
value 3. For example:

version = LDAP_VERSION3;
ldap_set_option( ld,

LDAP_OPT_PROTOCOL_VERSION, &version
);

“After setting this option, your client can authenticate 
or bind to the server. As part of the process of binding 
to the server, your client sends the supported LDAP 
version number to the server. This allows the server to 
determine whether or not to enable the use of LDAP v3 
features.

“Note that the LDAP v3 protocol allows you to 
perform LDAP operations without first binding to the 
server. If you perform LDAP operations without 

binding, the server may assume that your client is an 
LDAP v3 client. (For example, the Netscape Directory 
Server 3.0 assumes that if your client supports LDAP 
v3 if it performs an LDAP operation without binding 
first.)” (c) Netscape 1998. 

Licensing Issues With BorderManager
Dear Ab-end: After a very peaceful holiday vacation, 
I had a strange thing occur when I arrived back to work 
on January 6th. My Novell Border Manager software 
was telling me that its license had expired! I am run-
ning Novell Border Manager v3.7. Why would this 
license expire and what can I do about it?
—Expiring Ethernet Eddie

Dear Expiring: Novell creates many different 
licensing schemes for its products. Some licenses are 
designed to expire after 90 days, some after a year, and 
some never to expire. Somehow (nobody at Novell is 
admitting as to how), one of these expiring licenses 
was shipped with Novell Border Manager v3.7.

This has been corrected in the latest shipping version. 
However, it looks like you have not upgraded yet. You 
can obtain a new, non-expiring license, through your 
Novell Channel Partner or by calling Novell. 
By-the-way, you should have received instructions 
from Novell if you provided your e-mail address when 
you registered the product.

Volera Excelerator Vulnerabilities
Dear Ab-end: I have tried to stay current with the 
myriad of vicious attacks that are happening to Web-
sites world-wide. I have been running the excellent 
Novell Volera Excelerator, with profound throughput 
to say the least. My question is, am I susceptible to 
attacks? I know that Novell is renowned for their 
secure products, but I have to ask.
—Questioning Quality in Quebec

Dear Questioning Quality: The CERT Advisory, in a 
report numbered CA-2002-03 has indicated that prod-
ucts that use Simple Network Management Protocol 
(SNMP) could be susceptible to multiple vunerabili-
ties. There are two kinds of attacks that can affect 
SNMP products: trap handling and request handling.

The Novell Volera Excelerator is not affected by trap 
handling, since it is not a trap handler. As for request 
handling, there is a potential problem with versions of 
Novell Volera Excelerator prior to version 2.1 Support 
Pack 2. If you have an earlier version and once you 
n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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register, you can download the appropriate fix at: 
https://access.volera.net/downloads.jsp.

Error Migrating UNIX Files
Dear Ab-end: I am a big-time Novell fan and my 
“house” is totally Novell. I am currently using Novell 
File Access for UNIX v1.1.1, Novell ConsoleOne 
v1.3.3, Novell NetWare v6 Support Pack 1 & 5.1 Sup-
port Pack 4, and NFS v3.0 with Support Pack 3a.
When I try to use the Migrate option, for NFS/NFAU, 
to migrate a ‘passwd’ file containing a user account 
that has the Delete UNIX Profile option set, along with 
the set the migration option set to Update. The end 
result is an error when the migration file gets to the 
user:
Error “7-30-2002 5:23:34 pm: Could not 
update:.User.Context Error Code : -615 Attribute 
Already Exists

—Under A Unix Umbrella in Uppsaia

Dear Umbrella: This is a good one! Fortunately the 
Ab-ender is familiar with the inner-workings of UNIX. 
Your “Delete UNIX Profile” option is not alive for the 
user in question anymore. As a result, you can’t delete 
anything when the other UNIX Profile fields are 
empty. ConsoleOne gets feisty when the other fields 
are empty, since it thinks that there is an invalid UNIX 
Profile.

The way to get around this error is to fill in the UID, 
Primary Group, and Home Directory with anything 
you want, then click OK. Next, re-open the UNIX 
Profile, delete the Comments field and click Apply. 
Lastly, enable the “Delete UNIX Profile” option, click 
OK and confirm. Now, when you redo the migration, it 
will work.

Abend with ZENworks for Servers
Dear Ab-end: I have been running Novell ZENworks 
for quite a while. Recently, I started using Novell 
Tiered Electronic Distribution (TED) functionality. 
Now, I am getting a server Abend:

Abend 1 on P00: Server-5.60c: Page Fault Processor 
Exception (Error code 00000000)

I do know that the Abend is in the JAVA.NLM while 
processing Support Pack 1 for ZENworks for Servers 
v3.0. The Abend is also in the JAVA.NLM while pro-
cessing the Policy/Distribution Services part of Sup-
port Pack 1 for ZFS v3.0. Any help would be 
appreciated.
—Zenning in Zonguldak

Dear Zenning: The most likely scenario, from what 
you have told me, is that you have TED and ZENworks 
loaded, but you probably issue a “JAVA -EXIT” 
command on your server. This will produce the 
Abnormal-End for me every time. Since this is prob-
ably the case, the problem is in the version of Novell 
Java Virtual Machine (JVM) you are using. The 
9/5/2002 version of JVM v1.3.1_01 is particularly bad 
for producing this type of Abend. 

A quick fix would be to drop back to JVM v1.3.1_01 
dated 4/9/2002. Also, a fix has been placed in the JVM 
v1.3.1_06 dated 12/23/2002 or later.

PXE Hanging on Dell Computer
Dear Ab-end: I am booting a PXE boot disk (PXE is a 
Novell ZENworks feature that allows you to create a 
1.44MB floppy diskette that contains all of the files 
needed to allow a PXE-compatible network adapter on 
a Windows workstation to communicate with a ZEN-
works v3.2 Pre-boot Services (PBS) server. When you 
boot a workstation with a PXE-on-disk diskette in the 
floppy drive, it is as if that workstation had a 
PXE-enabled network adapter. 
PXE is a key component of the Wired for Management 
(WFM) specification. PXE-enabled hardware can boot 
from a PXE server before booting from a local disk. 
Using PXE, anyone can pre-configure PBS to install an 
image on a workstation immediately after power-on.
This image is delivered according to the ZENworks 
(police configured) for a Dell GX1 with a 3C905 LAN 
card. When I do this, the machine hangs. I completed 
the following steps to create the hang:

• Create a disk using ConsoleOne option “Create 
PXE Disk”

• Choose the 3C905 LAN card

• Use the boot disk to boot the Dell GX1 computer

• In my case I opened the menu and chose option 1, 
which is “Start Maintenance Mode Zen Imaging”

• Just before the Linux Kernel is completely loaded, 
the Dell Computer will hang.

One interesting note is that if I use ZENworks for 
Desktops (ZfD) v3.2, PXE_ON_Disk works fine with 
the Dell machine and the 3C905 LAN card.
—PXE Pete in Poltava

Dear PXE Pete: For your configuration to work 
correctly, you will need to update the following files 
for ZENworks:

• bootzen2.bin

• bootzen5.bin
 M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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Somehow and in someway
I have created a few users
with a space restriction of
zero. Both ConsoleOne
and NWAdmin will not
allow me to delete these
user IDs. Help!
• lparten.bin

• lpartdis.bin

• bindinic.sys

Make sure that all of these files are dated 12/11/2002 
or newer.

Deleting User ID with Space Restriction 0
Dear Ab-end: Somehow and in someway I have cre-
ated a few users with a space restriction of zero. Both 
ConsoleOne and NWAdmin will not allow me to 
delete these user IDs. Help!
—Deleting Data at Dawson Creek

Dear Deleting: You have thrown me for a wringer on 
this one. However, you are in luck, as a good buddy of 
mine has written a utility that will do exactly as you 
wish. The utility is available at: 
http://support.novell.com/servlet/betafiledown-
load?file=/ftf/del0urst.exe/

The download file is DEL0URST,EXE, which 
contains a text help file and an NLM to run on your 
server. The syntax is as follows:

del0urst <volumename>

Make sure that the volumename does not have a colon 
appended to it.

DHCP Not Handing Out IP Addresses
Dear Ab-end: I have just recently set up a new server 
using Broadcom Engineering’s LAN driver. The funny 
thing is that once the Dynamic Host Configuration Pro-
tocol (DHCP) has been configured, it does not hand 
out any IP addresses as clients authenticate. What 
could be my problem? 
I am using Novell NetWare 6 Support Pack 2. The 
Broadcom LAN driver is B57.LAN Version 2.3232 
that is dated May 7, 2002.
—No Handouts in Houston

Dear No Handouts: I get off easy on this one. I have a 
contact who has already talked with Broadcom Engi-
neering. He found out that there are a couple of prob-
lems here. They both funnel down to causing DHCP to 
not hand out IP Addresses. The first affects the 
B57.LAN and Q57.LAN drivers, as they are not 
correctly signing the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) 
checksums. The second involves the B57.LAN and 
Q57.LAN hardware cards; they are issuing duplicate 
Media Access Control (MAC) addresses.

First let’s discuss the causes of these two problems, 
then I will provide you with a fix.

• MAC Address issue: On some servers (i.e. yours) 
that are using the B57/Q57 LAN cards, there is a 
timing problem that can cause problems reading 
the MAC address from the firmware. This causes 
the card to use a default MAC address. 
Unfortunately, this duplication issue arises when 
more than one card is used in the same segment of 
your network.

• UDP Checksum issue: In both NetWare 5 Support 
Pack 5 and NetWare 6 Support Pack 2, Novell 
corrected a problem with UDP checksums in the 
TCP/IP stacks for NetWare. Since the Broadcom 
driver you are using was written to work around 
the faulty behavior of the older TCP/IP stack, 
Novell fixing the TCP/IP stack broke the 
B57.LAN and Q57.LAN drivers. Of special note 
is that this problem specifically affects the DHCP 
Server, the DNS Server and any other UDP-based 
service that the server may be providing.

Now the most important part--and I’m sure the part 
what you have been waiting for—here’s the fix! Like 
the problems discussed above, this will be handled in a 
two-part fashion.

• MAC Address issue: The current workaround is to 
force the MAC address to be overridden with a 
statically defined IP address. (Novell recommends 
that you consult the IEEE website to select an 
appropriate range of addresses for your 
server/LAN card. Then check to make sure that 
this MAC address doesn’t exist elsewhere in your 
organization. Once you have selected a MAC 
address, you will need to use the command line 
overider argument of “node=XXXXXXX.”

• UDP Checksum issue: You will need to disable 
UDP checksumming. This can only be done on 
the hardware LAN card. You can disable UDP 
checksumming on the hardware LAN card by 
adding the CHECKSUM=OFF flag to the end of 
the first load line of the B57.LAN driver. This is 
what it would look like in your AUTOEXEC.NCF 
file:

LOAD B57.LAN BOARD=<BOARD NAME>
SLOT=<SLOT NUMBER> CHECKSUM=OFF

BOARD NAME and SLOT NUMBER should be 
set to appropriate values.

If you are using INETCFG.NLM for you LAN 
configuration, then you will need to manually edit 
the LOAD line in the NETINFO.CFG file. If you 
choose to do this, make sure that you modify the 
NETINFO.CHK file and change the value to 0; 
n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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I have taken for granted the
ability to set registry keys
that allow me to select one
or many DLLS and register
or unregister them from the
context. This used to work
fine with Windows 2000
and NT, but I recently
upgraded to Windows XP
and everything broke. 
otherwise, INETCFG will consider the NET-
INFO.CFG to be corrupt.

Lastly, Broadcom Engineering has been notified 
of this problem by Novell Technical Support.

Unable to Open Multiple Files with 
Windows XP
Dear Ab-end: I recently upgraded several of my com-
pany’s workstations to Windows XP, using Novell’s 
most excellent product, ZENworks. However, now we 
are seeing problems opening two or more files simulta-
neously. I have users who attempt to open two or more 
files by highlighting them and then selecting “open” 
from the pop-up menu (right-clicking) or from the File 
menu. The files do not open. However, the files do 
open as expected by pressing “enter” after highlighting 
multiple files. 
I have checked, and this does not occur on Windows 
2000 or NT, so I would like to say this is unique to 
Windows XP. I am using Novell Client v4.83 Support 
Pack 1 for Windows NT/2000/XP. Please help!
—Munching Multiple Files in Mysia

Dear Munching: This is a bug with the Novell Client 
v4.83 SP1, since it contains a version of 
NOVNPNT.DLL that exhibits the problem. 
NOVNPNT.DLL is the portion of the Novell Client 
that allows the Windows XP Operating System to send 
appropriate requests to Novell file servers. Updating 
your NOVNPNT.DLL to the 8-21-2002 version or 
later will fix your problem.

Unable to Register Multiple DLLs
Dear Ab-end: I have taken for granted the ability to 
set registry keys that allow me to select one or many 
DLLS and register or unregister them from the context. 
This used to work fine with Windows 2000 and NT, 
but I recently upgraded to Windows XP and everything 
broke. 
Being a bit of a technician, I did a couple of trouble-
shooting procedures. First, I took an existing config-
ured XP workstation and started removing software 
components. All tests failed until I removed the Net-
Ware client. Next, I started with a new PC with a 
newly formatted hard drive. I installed Windows XP 
and everything worked as expected. I added Windows 
XP Service Pack 1 and everything still worked. Then I 
added the Novell Client and the functionality failed. I 

am an all Novell server shop, so I am running the Nov-
ell Client for XP. Any help would be appreciated.
—Registering Woes with Rhiannon

Dear Woes: This issue is fixed by upgrading the 
NOVNPNT.DLL. Make sure that you upgrade with 
version dated 8-21-2002 or later and you will be fine.

GroupWise Internet Agent Errors
Dear Ab-end: I am having some weird email woes. 
For the most part, my shop is running Novell Group-
Wise, but you know, there are those who favor their 
favorites! For some strange reason the GroupWise 
Internet Agent (GWIA) is rejecting messages sent by a 
HP-UX host that is capable of running Extended Sim-
ple Mail Transfer Protocol (ESMTP) when it executes 
SendMail. The error I get is as follows:
Error:”[MAIL FROM: <userid@domain.com> 
ENVID=252248][501 Syntax error.]

If an esmtp conversation is started with “HELO” 
GWIA will not accept “envid=”, a “501 error” is 
returned. If an esmtp conversation is started with 
“EHLO” GWIA will accept “envid=”. I have just 
recently upgraded to GroupWise v6.02 from Group-
Wise v5.5.7.1.
—Visiting Errors on Erymanthos

Dear Visiting Errors: This problem is caused by the 
ENVID parameter. The ENVID parameter, although 
handled by GroupWise v5.5, is not a parameter that 
should be used in a normal SMTP session. In the RFC 
1891, there is a portion about what the ENVID 
keyword does. Note that it is a keyword for an 
“ESMTP session,” which sessions must start with 
“ehlo” and not “helo.” 

The ENVID “esmtp-keyword” of the SMTP MAIL 
command is used to specify an “envelopeidentifier” to 
be transmitted along with the message and included in 
any DSNs that are issued to any of the recipients 
named in this SMTP transaction. The purpose of the 
identifier is to allow the sender of a message to identify 
the transaction for which the DSN was issued. The 
ABNF for the ENVID parameter is:

envid-parameter = “ENVID”=xtext

The ENVID esmtp-keyword must have an associated 
estmp-value. No meaning is assigned by the mail 
system to the presence or absence of this parameter or 
to any esmtp-value that is associated with this param-
eter. The information is used only by the sender or his 
user agent. The EVID parameter may be up to 100 
characters in length.
 M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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I am getting a strange
Abend error on my Net-
Ware 6 Support Pack 2
server.
So the fix is to modify the sending application so that 
the “envid=” parameter is an ESMTP session keyword, 
and is not sent in a normal SMTP Mail session. 

Spinlock Abend in NCPIP.NLM
Dear Ab-end: I am getting a strange Abend error on 
my NetWare 6 Support Pack 2 server:
Abend: Found spinlock to be busy with single processor 
active

The Abend is occurring in the NCPIP.NLM. Any help 
would be appreciated.
—Spinlocked in Sao Vicente

Dear Spinlocked: The server abended because Wait-
ForSpinLock in the NCPIP.NLM was waiting for the 
connlock/spinlock for more than one minute. This 
spinlock is in the IP connection structure. NCPIP is 
trying to tear down the connection but it can’t because 
the spinlock has been asserted. It keeps trying and then 
abends due to the timeout. 

There is an error path in the NCPIP.NLM which is 
taken whenever the NCPIP receives an acknowledge 
(ack) from the TCP stack for more data than the NCPIP 
believes it has sent for a given connection. Typically 
such a condition should never occur, but apparently it 
is happening on this server. In this error path, the 
connLock spinlock is already locked when it makes a 
call to the subroutine which schedules the tear down of 
the connection. The tear down subroutine then tries to 
lock the same spinlock.

On a single-processor machine, such a deadlock is 
detected immediately and abends. This is our case, but 
on a multi-processor box there is no way to know 
which processor is holding the spinlock, so there is a 
timeout associated with the deadlock of 1 minute. 
When a spinlock is used properly, the processor 
holding the lock will release the spinlock before the 
timeout occurs. But a deadlock such as this one will 
eventually time out, causing this abend. 

The fix has been made by the Novell Protocol Stack 
Team. You just need to update the NCPIP.NLM to 
v5.62 dated 8/19/2002 or later.

Workstation Image Gets Applied 
Repeatedly
Dear Ab-end: I am running Novell ZENworks for 
Desktops v3.2 along with Novell Workstation Imag-
ing. I am seeing the workstation image being applied to 

the workstation(s) in question every time the worksta-
tion(s) are booted. Help!
—Imaging Interference in Idaho

Dear Idaho: You have discovered one of the great 
mysteries of the ZEN--I mean ZENworks. Your image 
files need to be updated. These files have names like 
linux.2, bootcd.iso, etc. You can get the image file 
updates in Support Pack 1 for ZENworks for Desktops 
v3.2. Make sure that they are dated 9/10/2002 or 
newer.

A Q&A from January’s Tips and Tricks 
Section
Dear Ab-end: I just finished reading the January 2003 
Net Management’s Tips & Tricks section regarding 
SLP configuration. The dual DA configuration is the 
exact same SLP design we have deployed in our net-
work. The one drawback to this design which wasn't 
discussed in the article is object collision.
With 2 DAs registering objects into the same named 
scope, we see 0_1, 0_2 etc. objects from time to time. 
This of course becomes a "stuck obit" situation. 
Is there any research or information on setting up a 
redundant SLP design without the object collisions or 
at least minimizing that issue? I’d love to see this 
passed along to engineering for some more back-
ground/detail.
—Dueling DAs in Detroit

Dear Dueling DAs: Jeff Fischer, one of DNU’s resi-
dent programmers, offers this solution:

Probably the quickest and maybe the most efficient 
solution to this is to make one of the replicas on one of 
the DA servers a read-only replica instead of a 
read/write. This way, you only have one server that is 
writing to the Directory and thus avoiding object colli-
sions. This essentially creates a “primary” DA server 
and a “secondary” server that will provide SLP 
services on the network, which is probably all that is 
needed. 

Or you can have the “backup” DA server configured 
but not loaded. SLPDA is not loaded on that server so 
you only have one DA on the network that is writing to 
the Directory. If the “primary” DA server goes down 
you load SLPDA on the “backup” DA server and you 
still have SLP services on the network. You lose the 
automatic failover for SLP services with this method 
because you have to manually load the DA when the 
“primary” DA goes down, but you avoid object colli-
sions. 
n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Check out the on-line
BrainShare session cata-
log and preview sessions
that will be presented at
BrainShare.
DSML v2 for eDirectory

The Novell Developer Kit (NDK) has a new compo-
nent, DSML v2 for eDirectory, available in Leading 
Edge 194 at http://developer.novell.com/ndk/lead-
edge.htm 

DSML is an OASIS standard for representing directory 
information as XML. DSML provides your application 
with a standard way to present and transfer directory 
information in XML format.

If you are an application developer familiar with using 
XML and SOAP, DSML v2 makes it very easy to inte-
grate with the directory using the tools you know.  
Common DSML operations include searching for 
specific directory objects and returning selected 
attribute values.

The DSML specification provides both a DTD and a 
schema for reference. These reference materials along 
with the DSML specification are available from 
OASIS at http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/dsml/

Dependencies
Developing and running an application that uses 
DSML v2 for eDirectory requires the following:

• A Web Application Server or Servlet engine, such 
as exteNd JBroker Web, Novell exteNd 
Application Server, or Jakarta Tomcat version 4 
(Tomcat 3 is not supported).

• JRE 1.4 or higher, required to run an application.

• JDK 1.4 or higher, required to develop 
applications.

• An LDAP Server. If you wish to use TLS (SSL) or 
Start/Stop TLS functionality, you need an LDAP 
server that supports these features. Novell 
eDirectory 8 or higher supports SSL, and Novell 
eDirectory 8.7 supports Start/Stop TLS.

• Novell eDirectory 8.5 or higher if you wish to 
develop or run applications that use the LDAP 
extensions for partition and replica management.

What This Kit Contains
This kit consists of a deployable web archive (.war) 
file, called novell-dsml.war, containing the necessary 
.jar files and .xml configuration files to run DSML v2 

on your Web application server, as well as a readme 
and sample files to get you started using DSML v2.

Samples
DSML v2 is bundled with several samples to get you 
up and running quickly. This kit contains two sample 
types; JBroker and JNDI.

Developer Training, For 
Those Who Can . . .
When you think “Spring” and “Salt Lake City,” the 
next thing that comes to mind is either “BrainShare” or 
“spring skiing.” Either way, you can find what you’re 
looking for at http://devel-
oper.novell.com/events/brainshare/.

BrainShare will be a little later than usual this year, 
April 13-18. Developer content will be extended at 
BrainShare 2003: Web Services, Portals, XML and 
Enterprise Application Integration—developers bring 
solutions to life. This year at BrainShare there will be 
more content to help developers deliver one Net solu-
tions than ever before. Get ready for the week long 
developer brain dump on Novell exteNd, Nsure, 
Nterprise and more.

Check out the online BrainShare session catalog and 
preview sessions that will be presented at BrainShare. 
You can filter on session “Type” for “Developer 
Lectures” as well as “Developer Hands-On” sessions. 

You can also filter on the “exteNd Track” and see the 
sessions that focus on Novell exteNd.

. . . And for Those Who Can’t
If your schedule or travel budget won’t allow a trip to 
Salt Lake City this year, other training options are 
available. Go to http://developer.novell.com/training/ 
to learn about the DeveloperNet Training Series, 
DeveloperNet Webinars, and DeveloperNet 
University.

DeveloperNet Training Series
The DeveloperNet Training Series is the latest in 
training innovations at Novell Inc. Offered year long, 
at locations around the world, and covering a wide 
range of important development topics, the Develop-
erNet Training Series provides you with the introduc-
tory and intermediate level developer training for all 
your Novell development needs. 

Whether you are a Corporate Developer, Consultant, 
System Integrator, or ISV, this in depth training will 
jump start your success in developing to Novell prod-
ucts and technologies. The DeveloperNet Training 
M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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DeveloperNet Webinars
are (believe it or not)
Web-based seminars you
can participate in live
over the Web.
Series will introduce you to existing and new Novell 
technologies and tools that will enable you to build 
better solutions more quickly.

DeveloperNet Webinars
DeveloperNet Webinars are (believe it or not) Web- 
based seminars you can participate in live over the 
Web. Each webinar focuses on a specific solution, 
product, or technology. Past webinars are archived for 
download. Future webinar topics include: 

Portals, Portals, Portals with exteNd Director. 
This webinar will focus on the development of web 
portals using Novell exteNd Director. We will cover 
the convergence of Novell Portal Services with Novell 
exteNd Director and help you understand how 
powerful these technologies are in creating Portals that 
deliver the right information and applications to the 
right people at the right time. 

iManager - Plugging into iManager. This webinar 
will focus on iManager, a Web-based application for 
managing, maintaining, and monitoring Novell eDirec-
tory. iManager allows you to easily build modular 
eDirectory management services called plug-ins. We 
will cover how to develop and test plug-ins show you 
some sample plug-ins and how you can build upon 
them and will demonstrate how to surface these in 
iManager. 

Nakoma for Developers. Nakoma, the next major 
release of NetWare, offers more development options 
than ever and this webinar will be packed with infor-
mation. We will give you an overview of NetWare’s 
ability to host Java-based solutions with the exteNd 
Application Server which will be delivered with 
Nakoma. 

We will cover how to develop to the NetWare kernel 
with Novell Kernel Services (LibC) and address the 
porting of applications to NetWare. The scripting 
support in Nakoma (PHP, Perl, Novell Script, and the 
Universal Component System) and the use of MySQL 
on NetWare will also be discussed.

Seats go fast, so register early for these webinars!

DeveloperNet University
DeveloperNet University is your training and educa-
tion source for sharpening your skills and accelerating 
your development of net-based solutions. The Univer-
sity offers online access to in-depth training on the 
latest Novell technologies, products, and technical 
publications.

Q. I have been experimenting with the Volume 
Administration control in order to set space limits for 
volumes. I am perplexed because the help indicates 
that TotalSpace property (NWVolAdm.NWSpaceLimit) 
is both Read/Write (what I need) and Read Only (not 
good for me).

The code works by adding the value provided to the 
limit e.g.,:

spcLimit.ChangeTotalSpace (CInt(txtTotalSpace.Text))

works just fine. However, if I want the user to specify 
an absolute value I want to use:

spcLimit.TotalSpace (CLng(txtTotalSpace.Text))

which gives me the following error:

"Compile Error: invalid use of property"

Am I missing something basic here, or what?

A. Use the following:

spcLimit.TotalSpace = CLng(txtTotalSpace.Text)

Q. I am trying to retrieve the “location” attribute 
(a.k.a., room number) for a user object using 
NWDIR.OCX. It seems there is not a field called 
location, unless it called something else.

Can someone point me in the right direction?

A. The field is called “L” and is defined at the 
following URL: 
http://developer.novell.com/ndk/doc/ndslib/schm_enu/
data/sdk1318.html#sdk1318

The attribute is defined as a case ignore string that 
specifies a physical or geographical location.
n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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How can I pass commands
from Nscript to the NLM
screen (not console)? Is it
possible from Nscript?
Q. How can I pass commands from Nscript to the 
NLM screen (not console)? Is it possible from Nscript?

A. NetBasic 6 has such features. You could try a 
script similar to following, which sends EXIT and a 
'Enter' key to the Test Screen:

#include "key.h"

Sub Main

CR = DATA:CHAR(13)

i=0
Do While (i<= 10)
KEY:Write ("EXIT"+CR, "TEST

Screen")

i=i+1
EndDo

End Sub

Q. I am trying to get NetWare and ASP.Net working 
with VB.Net code behind. I have been able to get a user 
authenticated and for NetWare to give that user’s full 
name. What I need to do now is check if this user is a 
member of a certain NetWare group. Any ideas?

Current membership code I have is:

Private Function Is_MemberOfGrp(ByVal strGrpNameToChk As String, ByVal
strUserToChkAgainst As String) As Boolean

Dim blnAnswer As Boolean = False
Dim strErrMsg As String = ""

Try
Dim saMembers As System.Array
Dim dblCounter As Double = 0

'1] Find Group

objUser = objNWDir.FindEntry(strGrpNameToChk)
Dim strUserName = objUser.GetFieldValue("Given Name", "No Value") + " " +
objUser.GetFieldValue("SurName", "No Value")
dblCounter = objUser.Entries.Count

'2] Get its list of members

saMembers = objUser.GetFieldValue("Member", "NotFound", True)

'3] Loop thru Member list

For dblCounter = LBound(saMembers) To UBound(saMembers)
If (saMembers(dblCounter) = strUserToChkAgainst) Then
blnAnswer = True

Else
blnAnswer = False

End If

Next dblCounter

Catch
strErrMsg = CStr(Err.Number) + ": " + Err.Description

End Try

end_func:
Is_MemberOfGrp = blnAnswer

End Function
 M a r c h  2 0 0 3
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I need to change the pass-
word programmatically in
a ConsoleOne snap-in.
A. The group object doesn’t have a given name or a 
surname. So I’m not clear on whether you have the 
user and wish to read the group membership, or if you 
have the group and wish to read the member list.

Your question indicates you already have a user, so it’s 
easiest to read the group membership property of the 
user that you have.

objUser = 
AxNWDir1.Entries.Item(strUser)

and once you have the user, call

saMembers = 
objUser.GetFieldValue("Group 
Membership", "NotFound", True)

so you get a list of the full names of the groups to 
which that the user belongs. This is easier than 
searching for groups and reading the members.

Q. I am trying to debug a multi-threaded NLM 
application. I am using the sleep() function (from the 
static Watcom libraries) at certain places in the code, 
where I suspect the application abends my server. The 
sleep() function should allow all debugging to get into 
a log file before the abend occurs. 

My intention is to see in the debug log what is actually 
going on. It seems that function sleep() halts the thread 
from which it was called while other threads continue 
executing. Am I right here?

My question is: does the sleep() function makes current 
thread sleep while other threads continue executing, or 
does the whole module with all its threads sleep?

A. Short answer: You pass milliseconds to delay(), 
seconds to sleep(), and delay() does not consume CPU 
cycles but sleep() does. Delay blocks the calling thread 
on a semaphore for the amount of time you specify. 
Delay only sleeps the current thread--all other threads 
continue execution.

EnterCritSec will stop all of your NLMs co-operative 
threads from being scheduled until you call 
ExitCritSec. I stress the co-operative bit because 
threads in a sister NLM or interrupt time code will still 
be executed.

Q. I have an NLM program to create users in NDS 
that uses the AddUser(strObjectName,strSurname) 
function. Next I would like to add trustee to a few 
directories for this user, but I don’t know how to use 
functions AddTrustee, NWAddTrustee or 
NWAddTrusteeToDirectory.

A. Since you are using an NLM to do this 
AddTrustee seems the simplest one to use, but that is 
up to you to decide. There’s sample code in the 
DevSup samples server area that shows how you can 
use AddTrustee. Check it out at 
http://developer.novell.com/support/sample/tids/xtru1/
xtru1.htm

Q. I need to change the password programmatically 
in a ConsoleOne snap-in. For the password I need two 
things. The first is a method like

userHelper.changePassword(ofThisObject
, toThisString);

and an interactive solution

PasswordDialog d = new PasswordDialog;
d.show();

The Dialog should optimally pop up the eDirectory 
password dialog that is uses to set a user’s password. 
Since I need that password setting thing pretty badly, 
any non-interactive solution is welcome too.

A. To change the password, you need to read up on 
the AuthenticationNamespace, which has methods for 
setting or changing an NDS password. To set a 
password, you need the object entry. The password is 
entered by the user at a dialog box:

//Set the password for a given object 
entry.

ndsns.setPassword(objEntry);

The operation for changing a password is similar:

//Change the password for a given 
object entry.

ndsns.changePassword(objEntry);
n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Q. I’m trying to write a small Visual Basic 
application to search and replace the personal address 
books in GroupWise 6.0.2. We are going to turn on 
native internet addressing and I need a way to “clean 
out” the e-mail addresses. 

Right now they are like this:

"joe.user@domain.com".SMTP.Headquarters.

As you might guess, I want to strip off the string 
“.SMTP.Headquarters” from the e-mail address. So 
basically I want to read through each address book 
entry, check if <E-Mail Address> contains 
“.SMTP.Headquarters” and if it does, remove it and 
rewrite just the e-mail address.

I’ve already done some work with the Token API and I 
think I can handle the string parsing. But since I’m so 
new to this, I usually start out with a sample code 
snippet that is close to what I'm trying to do. I’ve 
copied and pasted ABFIND.VBP and ABFIND.FRM 
from the example code into files which I’ve opened in 
VB. 

After saying OK to the upgrade from v4 to v6, I got a 
couple minor errors, which appear to be MouseIcon 
and Icon settings on the form that point to icons I don’t 
have. This shouldn’t cause any problems as far as I 
can tell.

Basically, ABFIND works until I type something in the 
“find” box and hit find. Then it dies on this statement

Set GWFoundAddresses = 
GWABEntries.Find(txtFilter)

The error I get is:

In: Sub GetFondAddresses()

Err.Number: -2147352567

Err.Description: Missing Opening 
Parenthesis

txtFilter is the name of a text box control on the only 
form in the project. What I believe the programmer 
was trying to do is get the “text” property of the 
txtFilter control, which appears to work when invoked 
like this. However, with my limited knowledge of 
Visual Basic, what I thought you had to do was use 
“txtFilter.text.” I tried it this way with the same error. 
I even tried this line instead:

Set GWFoundAddresses = 
GWABEntries.Find("greg")

And got the same error. So What I am trying to figure 
out now is what the heck “GWABEntries.Find” is 
expecting. I think GWABEntries is a variable based on 
this line:

Set GWABEntries = 
GWABooks(cboAddressBooks.ListIndex).Ad
dressBookEntries

I then looked for GWABooks, and found this:

Set GWABooks = GWRootAccount.AddressBooks

And lastly,

Set GWRootAccount = 
GWApp.Login(txtUserID, txtParameters)

But at this point, with my knowledge of VB and the API 
documentation, I have no idea where to find the 
“.find” statement (is it a method?) of whatever 
GWABEntries really is.

Try as I may, I can’t make it work. Any help or pointers 
would be appreciated.

A. The ONE LINE in the “ABFIND.VBP” sample 
code that causes a problem in understanding the use of 
the API is this:

Set GWFoundAddresses = 
GWABEntries.Find(txtFilter)

While it turns out there is nothing inherently wrong 
with this line, when you run this app, it may not be 
obvious that what the user is expected to type in the 
“Find” text box (what gets assigned to “txtFilter.text”) 
is this:

(<E-Mail Address> CONTAINS “Smith”)

So try rewriting it like this:

Set GWFoundAddresses = 
GWABEntries.Find("(<E-Mail Address> 
CONTAINS """ + txtFilter.Text + """)")

While it is true that you couldn’t type a First Name or 
Last Name in the dialog box and expect it to work, by 
looking at the sample code, it would be very easy to 
see how to modify it to search for any field you wanted 
to.
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I need a script that will
run on the Novell server
to get all the users in the
system in order to allow
an external service to go
through that list and vali-
date users (manual pro-
cess). 
Q. I need a script that will run on the Novell server 
to get all the users in the system in order to allow an 
external service to go through that list and validate 
users (manual process). The output of my query (users, 
etc.) should be a delimited file. The information I need 
for each user is:

Username, Userid, Server Name, Primary Group, 
Secondary Group, Privilege Level, File Mounts,

and if available the following:

phone number,  department and supervisor. 

Thanks for any pointers.

A. You first have to decide whether you want to do 
this in Perl or in Nscript. Both have some limitations, 
but they mostly occur only when writing to NDS, and 
not when retrieving the information. However, from 
what I can see, you will have less trouble using the 
UCS/UCX components from Nscript. Personally I 
prefer Perl. Here’s a site with some sample scripts that 
use UCX: http://www.gknw.de/nwperl/perlucx/

Below is link to a script that you can use to create a 
user. Retrieving this information is done in a similar 
way: http://www.gknw.de/nwperl/perlucx/mkuser.txt

Look Deep into the Future of 
Development at BrainShare 
2003!

April 13 - 18, 2003 
Salt Palace Convention Center 
Salt Lake City, Utah

So little time, so much to learn. What’s a busy devel-
oper to do? Sure, you can learn everything you need to 
know about developing Web and directory solutions 
with Novell technologies by trial and error. But why 
develop in the slow lane when you can spend just a 
week at BrainShare in Salt Lake City in April—and 
have every Novell product, development tool and 
resource you need literally handed to you? Along with 
all the information and support you need to make full 
use of Novell’s technologies on your preferred plat-
forms?

Why walk as a developer when you can fly? Get on a 
plane and attend BrainShare 2003. Come get a 
week-long technical brain dump, with Developer 
hands-on sessions, lectures and tutorials like these and 
hundreds more:

• LDAP Programming for eDirectory 8.7 in Java, C 
and Visual Basic/ActiveX

• Using Novell exteNd to Develop a Secure Web 
Service Application

• Using PHP and Perl to access eDirectory via 
LDAP

Take your pick of over 250 tutorials, lectures, hands-on 
sessions and more. To view the entire BrainShare 2003 
Session Catalog, visit http://www.novell.com/brain-
share/scps/controller/catalog. Check back often as 
new sessions are frequently added.

Okay, I’m Interested! Convince Me
Are you a system administrator or Web developer who 
writes or customizes code as part of your job? Are you 
a budding directory architect? Perhaps you’re an 
up-and-coming programmer who isn’t afraid to roll up 
his sleeves and crank out code for a living. Maybe 
you’ve not yet developed solutions with a Novell 
product, but you’re becoming more interested because 
n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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BrainShare is the best tech-
nical conference to explore
your options in stunning
depth. In one short week,
you’ll discover that Novell
offers the most comprehen-
sive, interoperable combi-
nation of products and
services for planning and
deploying new business
applications based on Web
Services and Secure Iden-
tity Management. 
you’ve heard and read great things lately about 
Novell’s technologies and services-oriented develop-
ment environment. 

If you fit any of these roles, ask yourself this: Which 
vendors have an interest in protecting a particular hard-
ware or software platform, and which vendors will 
protect your right to choose what works for you? 

Microsoft software remains a major target of viruses 
and worms such as the recent Slammer virus, yet the 
major message from Microsoft is that companies 
should connect with one another online using only 
their stuff. Why should you and other development 
companies buy into that single-vendor vision, given 
Microsoft’s dismal record on security and the 
ever-present dangers of e-business? 

You should at least consider your options carefully, as 
the decisions you’re making now will affect everything 
yet to come in your company’s strategic use of infor-
mation technology.

BrainShare is the best technical conference to explore 
your options in stunning depth. In one short week, 
you’ll discover that Novell offers the most comprehen-
sive, interoperable combination of products and 
services for planning and deploying new business 
applications based on Web Services and Secure Iden-
tity Management. And you’ll discover how to put them 
to use in your network environment today!

Sample Developer Hands-On Session: 
Novell exteNd Suite Product Tour
For those new to the Novell exteNd product suite, this 
session will offer a brief overview of the exteNd Appli-
cation Server, Workbench, Composer and Director 
products. Participants will be given the opportunity to 
build and deploy a J2EE application using the exteNd 
suite and learn how each area of the application 
pertains to different areas of the exteNd products.

Sample Tutorial: Novell eDirectory in Depth 
(TUT358). This session will provide a de-mystifying 
look at the inner workings of eDirectory agents, 
emphasizing the latest developments and enhance-
ments in eDirectory. It will also show how the 
day-to-day administrative view of the directory is 
provided and maintained behind the scenes. All forms 
of eDirectory synchronization (objects, schema, 
external references, obituaries, and server configura-
tion) will be discussed.

Other eDirectory agent background processes such as 
Limber, Janitor, Purger, and Reference Checker will be 
explained. Other topics will include low-level access 
methods, security, and database details. iMonitor will 
be used to help reveal how these areas work.

Sample Lecture: Developing Open Source to 
NetWare (DL201). Porting Open Source applications 
to NetWare is a good way to make use of NetWare’s 
strengths as a fast protocol engine and a robust execu-
tion environment. New strides in NKS/LibC develop-
ment make the step an easier one by targeting the 
specific requirements of Open Source porting, in addi-
tion to the goals of creating a host for strong server 
applications. 

This session will provide broad information about 
support for industry-recognized standard library func-
tionality and discuss the road map through porting. 
Examples including APR, POSIX, Open Source, 
Berkeley, and other groupings will be given, including 
detailed discussion on traditionally difficult points in 
porting. Understanding of standards like ANSI, 
POSIX, ISO, and Single UNIX Specification, will 
make the concepts easier to assimilate.

BrainShare 2003 Developer Hands-on Sessions 
at a Glance:

• DHO131   Programming with GroupWise C3POs 

• DHO132   Programming with the GroupWise 
Admin API 

• DHO133   Programming with the Novell 
GroupWise Object API 

• DHO151   Beginning LDAP Programming for 
Novell eDirectory 8.7 in Java 

• DHO152   Beginning LDAP Programming for 
Novell eDirectory 8.7 in C 

• DHO153   Beginning LDAP Programming for 
eDirectory 8.7 with Visual Basic/ActiveX          

• DHO231   GroupWise Server API Development 

• DHO243   Single Sign-on and Customization of 
Web Services with Novell SAML Toolkit. 

• DHO244   DirXML Hands-On Developer Lab 

• DHO247   Customizing iChain User Services 

• DHO248   Single Sign-on and Personalization 
using iChain Object Level Access Control 

• DHO250   iManager Development: Hands-on 

• DHO263   Using eXteNd to Develop a Secure 
Web Service Application           

• DHO265   Using exteNd Composer and 
ECMAScript for Rapid Application Development 

• DHO331   Developing GroupWise Solutions with 
Advansys Formativ          

• DHO341   Implementing SecretStore to Securely 
Hold Login Data           

• DHO351   J2EE Integration with Novell 
eDirectory           
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Companies will no longer
fund new technology that
doesn’t align tightly with
the business or deliver on
its promise in a short time
frame. 
• DHO352   Using PHP and Perl to access 
eDirectory via LDAP           

• DL101   Toward Modesto: Porting NetWare 
Applications 

BrainShare 2003 Developer Lectures at a 
Glance:

• DL161   Introduction to the J2EE Environment 
and Distributed Object Computing 

• DL163   Best Practices for exteNd Development 

• DL164   Creating portlets for exteNd Director 

• DL166   Understanding Novell exteNd 
Application Server on the NetWare Platform 

• DL167   An Introduction to the Java Message 
Service and exteNd jBroker MQ 

• DL201   Developing Open Source to NetWare 

• DL202   Java Development using JVM 1.4.1 on 
Nakoma 

• DL204   Understanding NLM Application 
Development 

• DL260   Using exteNd Director and Composer to 
Integrate Legacy Applications 

• DL262   Developing a Real Time Dashboard 
using Novell Technologies 

• DL264   Creating Dynamic Web Content with 
Servlets, JSPs and PHP 

• DL266   Exposing Web Services with Novell 
exteNd 

• DL338   Adding a Calendar Subscription Service 
to NetMail 

• DL341   Novell SecureLogin Scripting for Web, 
Windows, and Java Applications 

• DL361   Creating Advanced exteNd Solutions 
with WebGeN Components 

New sessions are being added as of the date of this 
article. To view them, visit 
http://www.novell.com/brain-
share/scps/controller/catalog

Attend BrainShare If You Really Want to 
Make IT Better
For BrainShare 2003, Novell has a single-minded 
mission: To help you make your current and future 
network applications perform better and cost less to 
manage. This year it’s all about taking you deep inside 
our exciting new group of solution areas. 

You’ll get a first-hand look at the many different ways 
our Nsure solution breaks new ground in controlling 
access to a company's data. And thanks to our recent 

acquisition of SilverStream, you will get the latest on 
our exteNd Web application development tools.

Companies will no longer fund new technology that 
doesn’t align tightly with the business or deliver on its 
promise in a short time frame. And nobody knows 
better than you that there is still a heavy mandate to 
leverage existing technology to gain competitive 
advantage. 

As a result, solution requirements for the next genera-
tion of enterprise network applications present 
complex challenges to IT developers. Novell provides 
compelling technology to meet these challenges, 
whether your target platform is NetWare, Sun Solaris, 
Linux, Windows NT/2000/.Net or IBM AIX servers.

Heck, even with Novell’s help and your knowledge, 
you’ve got your work cut out for you:

Business Solution Requirements:

• Repurpose accumulated data and functionality 
isolated in existing systems

• Create dynamic applications that deliver 
information to any user on any device

• Finish projects on time and on budget with 
existing developer skill sets

• Ensure that the security and integrity of business 
systems are never compromised

• Protect technology investments through strict 
adherence to open standards

Knitting together products over a period of years is a 
well-worn path that carries high integration costs and 
often produces fragile applications. Today, this is 
commonly being rejected in favor of more elegant 
approaches that feature the best combination of inte-
grated products and professional services, combined 
with aggressive internal development. 

An integrated, standards-based approach ensures that 
technologies are aligned to business strategy and solu-
tions are supported through a simpler model that 
reduces costs. This narrows the field considerably, 
leaving only a handful of viable vendors to partner 
with. And if you’re still a developer who thinks Novell 
isn’t one of them, you really need to attend BrainShare 
2003!

Web Services-based integration and interaction, and 
secure identity management are critical to today’s 
enterprise application development requirements. With 
the delivery of Novell exteNd and most recently, Nsure 
UDDI server and DSML v2 support in eDirectory, 
Novell has delivered a full set of programming 
resources and tools for developers to leverage eDirec-
tory across all types of web applications and web 
services implementations.
n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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Raw Material Everywhere
You can’t wait for integration to magically happen in 
your business, or that of your customers. The requisite 
knowledge and technology is readily available to you 
from Novell. What’s more, the fuel for new applica-
tions is locked in legacy mainframe and midrange 
systems, or vendor-packaged applications, such as 
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP). 

These applications may have accumulated over a 
period of decades. Each was designed to address 
discrete departmental needs with technology deemed 
“state-of-the-art” at the time. They were not designed 
to communicate with each other, or take advantage of 
the Web. 

New business solutions must exploit these valuable 
assets without disrupting business system operations. 
Novell can help you unlock that data and information 
without ripping and replacing, or compromising 
system integrity.

Creating the Building Blocks
Decoupling services that applications provide from 
their operating platforms and user interfaces is the first 
step in enabling them to interact with other systems, 
people and processes. Decoupled business functions 
that are able to communicate through a standard 
protocol are called Web Services. 

Web Services operate freely over the Internet and are 
written to strict specifications to work together and 
with other similar kinds of components. The promise 
of Web Services is that, over time, the cost of building 
applications decreases and responsiveness to new busi-
ness requirements increases. 

As more Web Services become available, new applica-
tion development becomes a matter of assembling 
pre-built Web Services rather than writing new soft-
ware code. At least in theory. Your Web Services 
mileage will vary depending on many things, but 

you’ll be further down the road with a proven, 
end-to-end development environment. 

Novell exteNd (AppServer, Composer, Director) can 
integrate on different levels with eDirectory. For 
example, exteNd AppServer can use eDirectory as 
Security Provider for its internal authentication, 
accessing eDirectory via its build-in LDAP access 
server. 

Novell exteNd Director applications rely on security 
realms, which can be LDAP based. The exteNd 
Composer can directly access eDirectory via LDAP. 
Indirectly, application defined user (or other) tables 
can also be managed through eDirectory via DirXML 
synchronization. 

In a more integrated approach, iChain integrating with 
eDirectory will be responsible for identity authentica-
tion and direct traffic to exteNd AppServer. In short, 
Novell is speaking your language and meeting devel-
oper needs with tools, resources, products, solutions 
and support that simply aren’t available elsewhere. 

Okay I’m Sold. Where Do I Register for 
BrainShare 2003?
As you probably already know, there’s much to learn 
about developing Web and directory services. If you 
want to fill in the gaps in your knowledge and be 
successful with development in this standards-based 
world, do yourself a professional favor: register and 
attend BrainShare 2003. 

Get on a plane to Salt Lake in April and get the infor-
mation you need to move forward. Then get back to 
work! Five days at BrainShare 2003 might just be the 
smartest time you spend developing solutions this year.

For complete information about BrainShare 2003, 
please visit http://developer.novell.com/events/brain-
share.
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Web services are “busi-
ness logic or applications
that use standard adver-
tising, access, communi-
cations and data formats
to allow consumption of
their services.”
The Web Service Promises

Richard Smith
Editor-in-Chief
Novell AppNotes
rlsmith@novell.com

There has been a tremendous amount of hype 
surrounding “Web services” during the past couple of 
years. So much so that it is often difficult to separate 
fact from fantasy. Let’s see if we can make some sense 
from all of this hype.

What Is/Are Web Services?
Ask this question to any industry experts and more 
likely than not you’ll get a slightly different definition 
from each of them. To bring together these different 
definitions into a single, simple statement: web 
services are “business logic or applications that use 
standard advertising, access, communications and data 
formats to allow consumption of their services.” Based 
on this definition, we can examine the standards upon 
which web services are built to better understand how 
these services can best be used.

The Standards
Let’s summarize (and simplify) the web services 
process:

• A web service is discovered using a UDDI 
registry

• WSDL provides the consumer with information 
on how to interface with the service

• The consumer sends and receives data from the 
web service formatted as SOAP packets 
containing XML data

Now that is an over-simplified outline of how web 
services work, but to completely define each of these 
various components would take an entire magazine. 
Even then, not all of the technical details could be 
covered in-depth. Using this simple definition, let’s see 
how web services might benefit a business.

How Can Web Services Help?
Today’s business environment requires that businesses 
be very smart about how they do business. Gone are 

the days when a company could solve a problem or 
handle business by just assigning more resources to it. 
Businesses today are learning to leverage existing 
resources, either their own or external, in order to 
reduce the expenses of solving a problem. 

Enter web services. Web services allow a business to 
perform tasks that in the past have required resources 
to perform. As an example, your business builds auto-
mobiles and you depend on suppliers for the fuses in 
the electrical system in you auto. If all five companies 
that produce fuses offer web services to their 
customers, you could determine quickly the avail-
ability and cost of fuses in order to re-supply your 
assembly line. Cost savings can be achieved both in the 
discovery of the availability of the fuses and by 
comparing costs between the five vendors. Extend this 
example to the thousands of parts required to build a 
car and the savings could be significant.

The “Real” Web Services Story
That’s how web services should work. But is it really 
that simple and will it happen that way? The answer is 
yes and no.

Yes, it really is that simple. If all of the businesses that 
you deal with provide the services via “web services,” 
it is that simple. You just need to create the applica-
tions (or add functionality to existing applications) that 
will seek out and use the data provided. If every busi-
ness created a “web service” for the resources they 
provided we would have a business nirvana. If you 
believe that will happen, have I got a deal for you!

The real value for the use of web services will be to 
allow businesses to interact in one way or another with 
their employees, their business partners and most 
importantly, their customers. Now that sounds a little 
too easy, doesn’t it.

The knowing what web services are good for is the 
easy part, but making it happen will be difficult. 
Anyone who has been around the high tech industry for 
very long has seen many good ideas not be adopted 
because of competing interests. I’ve mentioned a 
number of standards that are being developed to 
support web services. For each of these standards, 
there are two or three additional “standards” that are 
being supported by significant industry players. This 
competition of standards is good because it fosters the 
competitive spirit in many of the parties. 

The promise of distributed computing, where applica-
tions exchange data regardless of where they are 
located or on what platform they are deployed, defines 
the value of the computer to modern business. What 
will the future actually hold? Let me query my “Magic 
Eight Ball” about web services and see what the 
answer is!
n o v e l l . c o m / a p p n o t e s
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What is the difference
between a Mechanical
Engineer and a Civil Engi-
neer? Mechanical Engi-
neers build weapons; Civil
Engineers build targets.
All About Engineers . . .
Two engineering students were walking across campus 
when one asked, “Where did you get such a great 
bike?” The second engineer replied, “Well, I was 
walking along yesterday minding my own business 
when a beautiful woman rode up on this bike. She 
threw the bike to the ground, took off all her clothes 
and said, ‘Take what you want.’ ” The second engineer 
nodded approvingly: “Good choice; the clothes prob-
ably wouldn't have fit.” 

To the optimist, the glass is half full. 
To the pessimist, the glass is half empty. 
To the engineer, the glass is twice as big as it 
needs to be. 

A pastor, a doctor and an engineer were waiting one 
morning for a particularly slow group of golfers. The 
engineer fumed, “What’s with these guys? We must 
have been waiting for 15 minutes!” The doctor chimed 
in, “I don’t know, but I’ve never seen such ineptitude!” 
The pastor said, “Hey, here comes the green keeper. 
Let’s have a word with him.” . . . “Hi, George. What’s 
with that group ahead of us? They’re rather slow, 
aren’t they?” The green keeper replied, “Oh, yes, that’s 
a group of blind fire-fighters. They lost their sight 
saving our clubhouse from a fire last year, so we 
always let them play for free anytime.” The group was 
silent for a moment. The pastor said, “That’s so sad. I 
think I will say a special prayer for them tonight.” The 
doctor said, “Good idea. And I’m going to contact my 
ophthalmologist buddy and see if there’s anything he 
can do for them.” The engineer said, “Why can’t these 
guys play at night?”

There was an engineer who had an exceptional gift for 
fixing all things mechanical. After serving his 
company loyally for over 30 years, he happily retired. 
Several years later the company contacted him 
regarding a seemingly impossible problem they were 
having with one of their multimillion-dollar machines. 
They had tried everything and everyone else to get the 
machine to work but to no avail. In desperation, they 
called on the retired engineer who had solved so many 
of their problems in the past. The engineer reluctantly 
took the challenge. He spent a day studying the huge 
machine. At the end of the day, he marked a small “x” 
in chalk on a particular component of the machine and 

stated: “This is where your problem is.” The part was 
replaced and the machine worked perfectly again. 
The company received a bill for $50,000 from the 
engineer for his service. They demanded an itemized 
accounting of his charges. The engineer responded 
briefly: “One chalk mark: $1.00. Knowing where to 
put it: $49,999.00.” The bill was paid in full and the 
engineer retired again in peace.

Normal people believe that if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it. 
Engineers believe that if it ain’t broke, it doesn’t have 
enough features yet.

An architect, an artist, and an engineer were discussing 
whether it was better to spend time with the wife or a 
mistress. The architect said he enjoyed time with his 
wife, building a solid foundation for an enduring rela-
tionship. The artist said he enjoyed time with his 
mistress, because of the passion and mystery he found 
there. The engineer said he liked both because if you 
have a wife and a mistress, they will each assume you 
are spending time with the other woman, and you can 
go to the lab and get some work done.

What is the difference between a Mechanical Engineer 
and a Civil Engineer? Mechanical Engineers build 
weapons; Civil Engineers build targets.

An engineer was crossing a road one day when a frog 
called out to him and said, “If you kiss me, I’ll turn 
into a beautiful princess.” He bent over, picked up the 
frog, and put it in his pocket. The frog spoke up again 
and said, “If you kiss me and turn me back into a beau-
tiful princess, I’ll stay with you.” The engineer took the 
frog out of his pocket, smiled at it, and returned it to 
the pocket. The frog then cried out, “If you kiss me and 
turn me back into a princess, I’ll stay with you and do 
anything you want.” Again the engineer took the frog 
out, smiled at it, and put it back into his pocket. Finally 
the frog asked, “What is the matter? I’ve told you I’m a 
beautiful princess, that I’ll stay with you and do 
anything you want. Why won’t you kiss me?” The 
engineer answered, “I’m an engineer. I don’t have time 
for a girlfriend—but a talking frog, now that’s cool!”

Error Message of the Month

Disclaimer: Lightweight Access brings you humorous 
observations and refreshing diversions to give you a 
break from the daily grind. Opinions expressed here do 
not reflect Novell’s official position on anything.
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Date Part Number Titles

Mar 03 464-000064-003 What’s New in GroupWise 6.5
Using WebSpy Analyzer and WebSpy Live on Novell BorderManager Proxy Log Files
How to BuildJ2EE Applications Using Novell Technologies
How to Use Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans in Building Web Service Enabled 
Applications
Integrating Log4j and the Novell exteNd Application Server

Feb 03 464-000064-002 IP Address Configurations and Usage for the NetWare 6.5 TCP/IP Protocol Stack
NetWare 6 Trustee Rights: How They Work and What to Do When It All Goes Wrong
Using Public-Domain Site Blocking Lists with Novell BorderManager
Understanding and Using Persistent Search in Novell eDirectory
An Asynchronous Transaction-Enabled J2EE Application: A Message Driven Bean 
Example

Jan 03 464-000064-001 A "Quick Start" Guide to Novell NetMail 3.1
Blocking Browser Ads with Novell BorderManager
A Competitive Upgrade: LANDesk Management Suite to ZENworks for Desktops 4
Distributing the Mozilla 1.x Web Browser Using Novell ZENworks for Desktops
How to Replicate User and Group Information Between exteNd Application Servers

Dec 02 464-000063-012 What’s New in Novell iFolder Professional Edition 2.0
Implementing a High Availability Web Access Solution with GroupWise 6
Enhancing TCP Performance Through the Large Window and SACK Options
Convergence of Technology: Integrating CollabraSpace Collaboration Server with 
Novell exteNd
Installing and Configuring NetWare AMP (NetWare 6, Apache, MySQL, and 
PHP/Perl)
How to Build J2EE Application Using Novell Technologies, Part 7

Nov 02 464-000063-011 Novell Nterprise Branch Office: Remote Office Management Made Easy
Understanding the Atlas Feature in ZENworks for Servers 3
Implementing Protocom’s SecureConsole in a Large Network
How You Can Help Improve the Quality of Novell’s Software
How to Build J2EE Applications Using Novell Technology: Part 6
How to Port an ANSI C/POSIX Application to NKS/LibC

Oct 02 464-000063-010 Getting the Most Out of the NetWare Server Consolidation Utility
Troubleshooting Novell iChain 2.1 Authorization Issues
How to Configure NIC Teacming Drivers Using INETCFG
How to Configure and Customize the Discovery System in ZENworks for Servers 3
An Introduction to MySQL for NetWare
Effectively Reading a DirXML Trace File

Sep 02 464-000063-009 Troubleshooting Novell iChain 2.1 Authentication Issues
Managing Windows 2000 Group Policies with ZENworks for Desktops 3
How to Use the Alarm Management System of ZENworks for Servers 3
A Methodology for Troubleshooting DirXML
Implementing a Utility for Searching Windows Executable Files on NetWare
How to Build J2EE Applications Using Novell Technologies: Part 5
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Novell Research Publications
Aug 02 464-000063-008 DirXML and the Reporting & Notification Service (RNS)
How to Perform a Health Check of Novell Account Managment 2.1 for Windows NT
Monitoring Proxy Information on Novell BorderManager
Advanced Features of DirXML, Part 2: Channel Write-Back
How to Build J2EE Applications Using Novell Technologies: Part 4
How to Write Start-up Code for NLMs

Jul 02 464-000063-007 Novell Storage Services (NSS) Performance Monitoring and Tuning
Tuning the NetWare 6 TCP/IP Stack via SET Parameters
How to Build J2EE Applications Using Novell Technologies: Part 2
Advanced Features of DirXML, Part 1: Queries
Leveraging the System Management BIOS Information in NetWare-Based 
Applications

Jun 02 464-000063-006 Technical Considerations for Choosing the Best Directory
Authenticating Users to UNIX Systems with Novell eDirectory and LDAP
Accessing Data on Multiple eDirectory Trees with a Single Login Using Novell 
NetStorage
Novell BorderManager Filter Configuration through iManager
Update on the Centralis AXE Utility: What’s New in Feature Release 1?
How to Build J2EE Applications Using Novell Technologies: Part 2

May 02 464-000063-005 Understanding and Troubleshooting Novell's Security Infrastructure
Using Novell SecureLogin to Enable Web Applications for Single Sign-on
Interoperability of Novell BorderManager with Other Novell Services
How to Build a Personalized, Secure Web Portal Using eDirectory, iChain, and Cor-
porate Yahoo! Enterprise Portal
How to Build J2EE Applications Using Novell Technologies: Part 1

Apr 02 464-000063-004 A Technical Overview of Novell TCP/IP in NetWare 6
Managing Browser Configuration for Novell BorderManager Proxy Clients 
Upgrading from iChain 1.5 to 2.0
One eGovernment: Bringing Governments to the Net
How to Manage and Use Dynamic Groups in Novell eDirectory

Mar 02 464-000063-003 Novell iChain 2.0 Installation and Configuration Quick Start
What's New in Novell BorderManager 3.7?
Link Level Load Balancing and Fault Tolerance in NetWare 6
Creating Applets for Novell GroupWise with Advansys Formativ
How to Uninstall Novell Account Management 2.1 for Windows NT
How to Extend the NetWare Scripting Environment by Creating UCX Components

Feb 02 464-000063-002 ZENworks for Desktops Preboot Services: A Technical Overview
Blocking Virus Requests in Novell BorderManager’s HTTP Accelerator
Building eDirectory-Enabled Applications Using Delphi: Low-Level
How to Use the Security Features in Novell Portal Services
How to Audit DirXML Events Using Stylesheets, Java, and JDBC

Jan 02 464-000063-001 Cluster-Enabling a ZENworks for Servers 2 Development
Understanding Novell BorderManager’s HTTP Proxy Logs
How to Implement Complex Business Rules Using DirXML Stylesheets and Java
How to Write a ConsoleOne NDS Management Snap-In Using the eCommerce Bean 
for LDAP
How to Manage Internet Directories Using Beans for Novell Services
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Novell Research Publications
Dec 01 464-000062-012 Ensuring High Performance and Availability from NetWare 4.x and 5.x Servers
Building eDirectory-Enabled Applications Using Delphi: ActiveX
How to Use the Novell Kernel Services Programming Environment and Standard 
Run-Time Library: NetWare 6 Update
How to Access Remote ActiveX Controls from NetWare
How to Define a Corporate Naming Policy Using DirXML Stylesheets
How to Certify an NLM Application on NetWare 6

Nov 01 464-000062-011 Should I Use a Directory, a Database, or Both?
Preparing a Disaster Recovery Plan for NetWare and eDirectory
Building eDirectory-Enabled Applications using Delphi: Overview
How to Use the eCommerce Beans for LDAP in Servlets, Java Server Pages, and 
Enterprise JavaBeans
How to Install and Configure NetWare Enterprise Web Server or Apache Web Server 
with Tomcat

Oct 01 464-000062-010 What’s New in NetWare 6? A Features Overview
Upgrading or Migrating to NetWare 6
iFolder: Data Accessibility, Where and When You Need It
Novell iPrint: A Best-of-Breed Print Solution for Business
High Availability Networking with NetWare 6: NSS 3.0 and Cluster Services 1.6
Multiprocessing Support in NetWare 6

Sep 01 464-000062-009 Troubleshooting the Novell BorderManager 3.6 VPN Client
Moving Novell’s Legacy Print Services Between Volumes and Servers 
Implementing SecuGen’s Fingerprint Recognition Technology with NMAS 2.0
Ten Guidelines for Designing Effective Schema Extensions
How to Install ZENworks for Desktops 3
How to Use eDirectory-Based Home Directories with the Apache Web Server
How to Access NDS from HTML or ASP, Part 6 (online article)

Aug 01 464-000062-008 Getting to Know LDAP and Directories: What to Consider
Enhancing ZENworks for Desktops 3 Imaging with ENGL Zim
How to Showcase Your Web Content Using Novell Portal Services
How to Use Novell Directory Control (NWDir), Part 3
How to Use Perl, Python, and PHP to Access NDS eDirectory 8.5 via LDAP
How to Access NDS from HTML or ASP, Part 5 (online article)

Jul 01 464-000062-007 An Overview of Biometrics Support in NetWare Through NMAS
Quick Guide to Installing and Configuring Novell iChain 1.5 Community 
Services
Printing from a Macintosh on an IP-Only NetWare Network with NDPS
How to Integrate NDS eDirectory with Your Web Application Using the 
eCommerce Bean for LDAP
How to Access NDS from HTML or ASP, Part 4 (online article)

Jun 01 464-000062-006 Configuring a Fault-Tolerant Messaging System Using GroupWise 5.5 and Novell 
Cluster Services
Quick Guide to Installing and Configuring Novell iChain 1.5 Authorization Services
How to Use the ODBC Driver with XML
How to Clear a User’s Connection Using a Perl Script
Centralis Contex: The ConsoleOne Extensions for Thin Client Server Solutions 
(online article)
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Novell Research Publications
May 01 464-000062-005 Performing an Unattended Installation of ZENworks for Desktops 3 on Remote Serv-
ers
Centralis AXE: The Power Utility for ZENworks for Desktops
Health Check Procedures for NDS eDirectory on Supported Platforms
Quick Guide to Installing and Configuring Novell ICS and iChain 1.5
How to Use Novell Directory Control (NWDir), Part 2
How to Access NDS from HTML or ASP, Part 3
How to Integrate NDS eDirectory, JDBC, and EJB (online article)

Apr 01 464-000062-004 How to Maintain Caching in eDirectory 8 and eDirectory 8.5
Creating the “Digital Airlines” Novell Technology Demo
Custom Development with Novell iChain 1.5
Process Foundations for Successful Solution Deployment
How to Use the ODBC Driver with NDS, Part 3: Understanding XML
How to Access NDS from HTML or ASP, Part 2

Mar 01 464-000062-003 How to Monitor NetWare Servers Using a Wireless Device
Policy-Based Management of Mobile Phones
How to Use Novell Directory Controls (NWDir), Part 1
How to Write a Simple DirXML Stylesheet
How to Access NDS from HTML or ASP, Part 1 (online article)
How to Analyze NDS.DTD to Construct XDS Documents for DirXML
How to Build an NDS-Enabled Application Using Visual Basic and the Novell Con-
trols for ActiveX, Part 2

Feb 01 464-000062-002 Understanding Novell’s iChain: A Technical Overview
How to Use NDS eDirectory to Secure Apache Web Server for NetWare
How to Program to NDS eDirectory on NetWare Using Perl
How to Analyze NDS.DTD to Construct XDS Documents for DirXML
How to Build an NDS-Enabled Application Using Visual Basic and the Novell Con-
trols for ActiveX, Part 2

Jan 01 464-000062-001 Novell OnDemand Services: Architecture and Customization
How to Optimize Novell Licensing Services
How to Use a Perl Script to Reboot a NetWare Server Using a UPS
How to Write a Simple NLM Using Novell Script for NetWare

Dec 00 464-000060-012 How to Manage Active Directory with Novell’s eDirectory
How to Use MVC Beans for eBusiness to Administer eDirectory Using Your Browser
How to Use the ODBC Driver with NDS, Part 2
How to Use the GroupWise Filter and Query
How to Use GroupWise Tokens
New Features of the Novell Kernel Services Programming Environment for NetWare 
6 Programming

Nov 00 464-000060-011 NDS eDirectory 8.5: A Detailed Overview
Personalizing and Customizing Web Content Using NDS eDirectory at CNN
How to Configure WebSphere, Oracle, NetWare Enterprise Web Server, and eGuide 
on a NetWare Server
How to Use the ODBC Driver with NDS: Part 1
Overview of the Universal Component System (UCS)
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Novell Research Publications
Oct 00 464-000060-010 Using NDS Corporate Edition to Manage Windows NT and Windows 2000
Using the Novell Import Convert Export Utility
NDS Tree Walking Issues and Recommendations
How to Update Applications, ZENworks Application Objects, and snAppShots Resid-
ing on Multiple Servers
KLib: A Kernel Runtime Library
GroupWise Object API in Visual Basic and C++
Accessing Novell Services from Perl on NetWare

Sep 00 464-000060-009 Using Novell Net Publisher to Publish, Share, and Store Files on the Web
Protecting Your Network from Hackers with Advanced BorderManger Packet Filter-
ing
Migrating from NT to NetWare with the NetWare Migrating Wizard
How to Configure and Optimize eDirectory LDAP Servers
Time Functionality in the Standard C Library
How to Add C3PO Custom Buttons with GroupWise Object APIs in Visual Basic

Aug 00 464-000060-008 Multimedia Streaming with NetWare 5.1
Implementing Strong Passwords in an NDS Environment
Troubleshooting BorderManager Licensing Issues
Choosing a Scripting Language on NetWare
How to Develop Web Applications for WebSphere Using MVC Beans
NetWare Installation Guide for Non-NetWare Users
Novell Controls for ActiveX and Microsoft Excel

Jul 00 464-000060-007 An Introduction to Novell’s DirXML
What It Really Means to be Integrated with NDS eDirectory
System Requirements for NDS eDirectory
Novell eGuide: One-Click Connection to Directory-Based Information
How to Supercharge LDAP Searches with NDS eDirectory Indexes
How to Use Metrowerks CodeWarrior
Building an NDS-Enabled Application Using Visual Basic and Novell Controls for 
Active X, Part 1

June 00 464-000060-006 Implementing an Enterprise-Wide White Pages/Yellow Pages Lookup Service with 
NDS eDirectory
Troubleshooting TCP/IP Communication Issues in the NetWare 5 Environment
NetWare Security: Closing the Doors to Hackers

May 00 464-000060-005 Standardizing Network Server Configurations with Server Policies in ZENworks for 
Servers
NDS eDirectory Design, Implementation, and Maintenance Guidelines
Enabling Roaming Lotus Notes Users with ZENworks for Desktops
Configuring BorderManager Authentication Services for Use with ActivCard Tokens

Apr 00 464-000060-004 An Introduction to NDS Corporate Edition
Understanding and Configuring SLP Directory Agents (DAs) and Scopes
Troubleshooting and Diagnosing NetWare 5.1 Server Problems Through the Net-
Ware Portal Utility
Implementing Software Metering with ZENworks

Mar 00 464-000060-003 Providing Web Services on the Internet: Why I Chose NetWare 5 Over Windows NT 
and Linux
An Introduction to ZENworks for Servers
Novell Internet Messaging Service (NIMS) Configuration Tips
What’s New in ManageWise 2.7
Protecting NDS from Malicious Internal Attacks with NetVision’s DirectoryAlert
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Novell Research Publications
Feb 00 464-000060-002 Novell’s Support for Windows NT, Windows 2000, and Active Directory
Understanding Novell’s Single Sign-On
How to Set Up and Use Remote Control with ZENworks 1.1 and 2.0
A Strategy for Migrating to Novell Distributed Print Services in a Pure IP Environ-
ment

Jan 00 464-000060-001 What’s New in NetWare 5.1: The Complete Solution for Web-Based Networking
Rolling Out NetWare 5.1 with the NetWare Deployment Manager
Upgrading Novell Client Software Across the Network Using ACU.EXE
An Overview of NetWare 5.1’s Management Portal Utility
Taking Advantage of NetWare’s Public Key Infrastructure with Novell Certificate 
Server 2.0
An Introduction to WebSphere: The Next-Generation Web Application Server

Dec 99 464-000057-012 The Novell Controls for ActiveX and Visual Basic: Writing NDS Field Values
Features of the Novell Kernel Services Programming Environment for NLMs: Part 
Four
WebSphere Components
Introduction to NetWare 5 Memory Enhancements
Novell, Java, and Voyager
Novell to Ship NetWare 5.1 Beta
Novell Year 2000 Testing

Nov 99 464-000057-011 Configuring Your Client Application for LDAP Secure Binds
ASN.1, OIDs, and NDS—The Common Fit
Features of the Novell Kernel Services Programming Environment for NLMs: Part 
Three
Novell SSL for Java
SecretStore Single Sign-on
Programming on NetWare Made Easy with Perl Scripting
Developer Tools: Contest Winners Use NDS and NetWare to Create Prize-
Winning Apps

Oct 99 464-000057-010 The Novell Controls for ActiveX and Visual Basic: Searching NDS Field Values
Using JNDI and Novell’s NJCL to Access NDS
Using the NetWare Deployment Kit to Upgrade to NetWare 5 
Features of the Novell Kernel Services Programming Environment for NLMs: Part 
Two
Features of the Novell Kernel Services Programming Environment for NLMs: Part 
Two
Overview of New Features in BorderManager Enterprise Edition 3.5
Novell Developer Workshop Tour ‘99

Sep 99 464-000057-009 The Novell Controls for ActiveX and Visual Basic: Reading Field Values
NDS Glossary
The Future of Application Development on NetWare with NLMs
SCHMAP: NDS Schema Extension and LDAP-to-NDS Mapping Utility
Features of the Novell Kernel Services Programming Environment for NLMs: Part 
One
SCHMIG: Schema Migration Utility
Developer Tools: Credentia ViaNet/NDS

Aug 99 464-000057-008 White Pages Application NDS Programming Tutorial: Directory Concepts
White Pages Application NDS Programming Tutorial: The Demo Application
Building Web Database Applications Using Novell Script for NetWare
The Business Case for Directory-Enabling Your Application with NDS
Benefits of NDS 
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July 99 464-000057-007 Designing NDS Schema Extensions 
The Novell Controls for ActiveX and Visual Basic: Logging In 
Extending the NDS Schema with DSAPIs
NDS 8 Update 
Novell Delivers High-Availability Solution for NetWare 5 

June 99 464-000057-006 Programming with the Novell Controls for Active X and Visual Basic: Getting 
Started
Configuring JavaBeans for Novell Services
Schema Enhancements for NDS 8
Runtime Programming in Java; A Technology Primer
Using BulletProof’s JDesignerPro 3.0 to Build Java Applications on NetWare 5

May 99 464-000057-005 Introduction to NDS for Developers 
Applications for NetWare 5, Part 4 
Overview of NDS for NT 2.0 
BorderManager Authentication Services 3 
EPC C/C++ Enterprise Edition for Novell NetWare 
Novell SuperLab 
NDS for Solaris: An Overview 
Active Server Pages (ASP) on NetWare 

Apr 99 464-000057-004 Understanding and Using Novell’s Universal Component System
The Novell Developer Kit
NDS for NT Q & A
Applications for NetWare 5, Part 3
Using Novell’s Year 2000 Information Ferret to Determine Your Y2K Status
Developer News
Minimum Patch List

Mar 99 464-000057-003 Introduction to NDS v8
DeveloperNet University’s NDS 102 Using C and LDAP
Stick a Fork in it: 1998 Novell Developer Workshop Tour Series Well Done
Applications for NetWare 5, Part 2
The Winners’ Circle
Novell Java Q & A 

Feb 99 464-000057-002 The Winners’ Circle
NDS102: Authenticating to NDS Using C (NDAP) APIs
Why Develop to NetWare 5? Part 2
Whats New in NetWare 4.2?
NetWare 5 Tested and Approved Applications

Jan 99 464-000057-001 Developing NLMs with Metrowerks CodeWarrior
NetWare 5 Overview, Part 2
Writing Java Applications on NetWare Using Legacy NLMs
Why Develop to NetWare 5?
Cisco and Novell to Provide NDS with Interoperability with Cisco Routers and 
Switches 

Dec 98 464-000055-012 CodeWarrior’s Architectural Advantage 
DeveloperNet University’s NDS101 Using C and LDAP
Novell’s Controlled Cryptographic Services
Developing Target Service Agents Using CCSCL 
AnyInfo Example 7: Using JDBC to Access an Oracle8 Database
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Nov 98 464-000055-011 Configuring LDAP Services for NDS
DeveloperNet University’s NDS101 Using C
Using Java Naming and Directory Interface (JNDI) to Develop NDS-Enabled Applica-
tions

Oct 98 464-000054-010 Enhancements to Novell Directory Services in NetWare 5
Using Z.E.N.works to Distribute and Manage Applications on a Network
A Z.E.N.works-Friendly Location Independence Strategy for NetWare Networks
Assessing the Business and Technical Aspects of Public Key Infrastructure Deploy-
ment
ManageWise 2.6: New Features and Enhancements

Sep 98 464-000054-009 What’s New in the NetWare 5 Operating System?
Installing NetWare 5: Tips and Tricks
Migrating to Pure IP with NetWare 5
Compatibility Mode Installation and Configuration
Printing in NetWare 5 with NDPS 2.0
New Security Features in NetWare 5

Aug 98 464-000054-008 Quoi de Neuf: What’s New in NetWare 5?
Troubleshooting Synchronization with NDS Manager
Implementing NDS-Enabled Solutions at Clemson University, Part 2
GroupWise 5.2 Performance Tuning and Capacity Planning
Collecting and Interpreting NetWare 3.x and 4.x Server Statistics with STAT.NLM
Break the Web Server Speed Limit with a Web Server Accelerator
Using BorderManager to Improve the Quality of Service for International Access to 
WWW.NOVELL.COM

Jul 98 464-000054-007 Implementing NDS-Enabled Solutions at Clemson University
Using NDS Manager’s Graphical Schema Manager Tool in NetWare 4.11
ManageWise 2.5 Configuration and Usage Tips
Charlotte: An Automated Tool for Measuring Internet Response Time

Jun 98 464-000054-006 An Introduction to NetWare for Small Business 4.11
Using NDS Manager for Partition and Replica Administration
Using Z.E.N.works to Manage Users’ Desktops
Novell GroupWise Performance Management on Compaq Servers

May 98 464-000054-005 Novonyx Product Overview: Netscape Enterprise, FastTrack, and Messaging Servers 
for NetWare
An Introduction to Z.E.N.works: Zero Effort Networking for Users
Using DSREPAIR to Maintain the Novell Directory Services Database
SQL Integrator: A Data Request Broker for Heterogeneous Data Access

Apr 98 464-000054-004 An Introduction to Novell Distributed Print Services (NDPS)
Easing TCP/IP Network Management with Novell’s DNS/DHCP Services
Using the Graphical SYSCON Utility in NetWare 3.2
Using the Novell Internet Access Server (NIAS) and a Modem to Connect Your Net-
Ware Server to an ISP

Mar 98 464-000054-003 Managing Mixed intraNetWare and Windows NT Networks with NDS for NT
Maintaining IPX Compatibility During a Migration to TCP/IP on a NetWare Network
Using the Novell Upgrade Wizard
Network Address Translator (NAT) Theory and Troubleshooting
Supporting PCI Hot Plug Technology in the Novell Architecture
DeveloperNet: The Source of Opportunity for Application Developers
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Feb 98 464-000054-002 What’s New in NetWare 3.2
Accessing the Novell Support Connection Web Forums on the Internet
Using the SAPMON Utility to Monitor SAP Traffic and Troubleshoot Network Prob-
lems
Novell SuperLab Hosts the SuperLab Challenge
Networking Case Study: The Novell Connecting Points Network at COMDEX/Fall ‘97
BorderManager FastCache: Single Proxy Server Supports 67,000-Seat Network for 
Utah Schools

Jan 98 464-000054-001 The New Face of Networking
Consumer Gas Company, Ltd. Migration to IntranetWare from NetWare 3.12: A 
Case Study
A Practical Guide to Using Novell Application Launcher (NAL) 2.01
Improving Novell BorderManager Scalability with Intelligent Server Adapters
Improving Sun Web Server Performance and Scalability with BorderManager Web 
Server Acceleration

Nov/
Dec 97

464-000052-011 Achieving Class C2 Security in a Network EnvironmentNetwork Security for the 21st 
Century: Concepts and Issues
Devising an Information Security Policy: Environment, Risk, and Assurance
Overview of the NetWare Enhanced Security Architecture and Configuration
Implementing Class C2 Security with NetWare 4.11
Protecting Your Network Against Known Security Threats
Security Issues for International Commerce

Oct 97 464-000052-010 A Quick Guide to Web Server Acceleration
Maintaining a Healthy NDS Tree: Part 2
Troubleshooting Server Problems Using the ABEND.LOG File and Memory Images 
(Core Dumps)
Electronic Commerce: The Quest for a Global, Secure Infrastructure

Sep 97 464-000052-009 Three Ways to Deliver Cached Performance to Your Intranet and Internet Users
Novell Storage Services (NSS): Pushing IntranetWare to New Heights
Setting Up a “Change Password Administrator” in NetWare 4
Accessing the Internet with Eicon’s SCOM for IntranetWare Kit

Aug 97 464-000052-008 Web Server Acceleration with Novell’s BorderManager: A Case Study of WWW.NOV-
ELL.COM

Learning and Applying the Rules of NDS Security
Maintaining a Healthy NDS Tree: Part 1
Using Novell Application Launcher 2.0 and snAppShot for Application DeliveryJul 
97
Novell’s Project 2000: Meeting the Challenge of Century Compliance
Installing the “First” NetWare/IP Server
An Overview of Novell’s GroupWise Document Management Strategy
Novell’s Class C2 Level Security Evaluation “For a Network”

Jun 97 464-000052-006 Controlling Access to Open Systems with IntranetWare BorderManager
An Introduction to Novell Replication Services
Implementing Novell’s NT Workstation Manager
Migrating to GroupWise from Message Handling Services
From Paper to Electrons: Initiating Safer Electronic Commerce

May 97 464-000052-005 Overview of Novell’s IntranetWare Client for Windows NT
Installing the IntranetWare Client for Windows NT
Configuring the IntranetWare Client for Windows NT
Accessing IntranetWare Resources Using the NWGINA Logon Interface and the Net-
Ware Provider
Setting Up Network Printing with IntranetWare Client for Windows NT Workstation
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Apr 97 464-000052-004 Overview of Novell / Windows NT Integration Products
Installing the NWAdmin Plug-Ins for Windows NT Workstations and Servers
Integrating Windows NT Users and Groups into IntranetWare Using Novell Adminis-
trator for Windows NT
Managing NT and NDS Account Information Using the Novell Workstation Manager
Using the Novell Application Launcher with Windows NT
Migrating to IntranetWare from LAN Server, LAN Manager, or NT Server

Mar 97 464-000052-003 Optimizing IntranetWare 1 and 2 Server Memory
IntranetWare Server Automated Abend Recovery
NetWare Over TCP/IP: Integrating NetWare Services into the TCP/IP Environment
GroupWise 5 Architecture Overview

Feb 97 464-000052-002 Effectively Networking Windows NT with Novell’s IntranetWare
Using the Directory Services Trace (DSTRACE) Screen
Disconnecting NetWare Clients that Have Automatic Reconnection Enabled
The Role of the Physical Network in Network Installation and Optimization

Jan 97 464-000052-001 Design Rules for NDS Replica Placement
ManageWise 2.1 Configuration and Optimization Tips
Branch Office Deployment, Part 2: An Imaginary Branch Installation Project
Managing the Physical Network: A Beginner’s Guide

Dec 96 164-000050-012 Architecting a Full-Service Intranet with Novell’s IntranetWare
Connecting to the Internet from a Novell NetworkNovell AppNotes (cont.)
How to Select WAN Hardware for Your Novell Product
Capacity Planning for the IntranetWare IPX/IP Gateway

Nov 96 164-000050-011 Overview of NetWare Client 32 for Windows 95
Installing NetWare Client 32 for Windows 95
Upgrading Windows 95 Workstations with Automatic Client Update (ACU)
Configuring NetWare Client 32 for Windows 95
Accessing Network Resources with the GUI Login Utility and the NetWare Provider
Using the Novell Application Launcher (NAL) with Client 32 for Windows 95
Setting Up Network Printing with Client 32 for Windows 95
Troubleshooting and Optimizing NetWare Client 32 for Windows 95

Oct 96 164-000050-010 What’s New in NetWare 4.11
Migrating to NetWare 4.11 Using the Across-the-Wire Method
Backing Up and Restoring Novell Directory Services in NetWare 4.11
Server Maintenance: Maintaining NDS Information for a NetWare 4.11 Server During 
a Brief Shutdown

Sep 96 164-000050-009 Exploring the NetWare Web Server, Part 3: A Complete Innerweb Solution
An Introduction to Novell’s IntranetWare IPX/IP Gateway
Branch Office Deployment, Part 1: A Product Development Approach

Aug 96 164-000050-008 NetWare/IP 2.2 Implementation and Troubleshooting Guidelines
Network Security: Determining Your Risk Index
Choosing a LAN-based Imaging System for the Small Office Environment
Lessons Learned While Upgrading to NetWare 4.1

Jul 96 164-000050-007 Extending ManageWise for the Challenges of the Enterprise
Licensing and Serialization in NetWare 4.1
A Study of Novell Directory Services Performance and Benefits
Shaping the Infrastructure for Information Security in the 21st Century
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Jun 96 164-000050-006 NetWare on One CPU Outperforms Windows NT Server on Four CPUs
Managing Novell Directory Services Traffic Across a WAN: Part 1
NetWare Connect Services: Your Pathway to the Global Business Village
Business Process Re-engineering: A Turning Point in Novell’s Imaging Studies

May 96 164-000050-005 NetWare Client 32 for DOS/Windows: Overview of Architecture and Features
Installing NetWare Client 32 for DOS/Windows
Upgrading Network Client Software with Automatic Client Update (ACU)
Using the Client 32 GUI Login Utility and the NetWare Application Manager (NAM)
Using Novell’s NetWare User Tools (NWUSER.EXE) for Client 32 Workstations
Setting NET.CFG Parameters with the NWSETUP Utility and Accessing Online Help

Apr 96 164-000050-004 Ten Proven Techniques to Increase NDS Performance and Reliability
Universal Guidelines for NDS Tree Design
Overview of NetWare Link/ATM Technology
GroupWise Remote for the Road Warrior
Auditing NDS Objects with AuditWare for NDS
NDS Expert: Using NDS Checksumming to Eliminate Packet Corruption Problems

Mar 96 164-000050-003 Roaming a NetWare Network with NetWare Mobile IPX
Interconnecting NetWare Networks with ISDN
Exploring the NetWare Web Server: Part 2
New Bottlenecks in LAN-based Imaging Systems
Large NetWare Networks: Results of Compaq’s 1000-User Server Benchmark Tests
Understanding SCANTREE.EXE’s Statistics
Net2000: Enhancing the NetWare Platform

Feb 96 164-000050-002 Exploring the NetWare Web Server
Inside the NetWare Server’s Packet Burst Statistics Screen
Installing and Configuring GroupWise Remote 
Using DS Standard to Migrate Networks to NetWare 4.1Novell AppNotes (cont.)

Jan 96 164-000050-001 Applying X.500 Naming Conventions to NDS
Basic GroupWise Concepts for Support Professionals
Using Packet Size Distributions to Uncover Hidden Network Utilization Bottlenecks 
Performance Analysis: Isolating the Real Bottleneck in a System
Net2000: Interface and Implementation

Dec 95 164-000047-012 Global Network Services: Novell’s Strategy for Enabling a Smart Global Network
A Look into the Future: Distributed Services and Novell’s Advanced File System
An Inside Look at SPX Communications between RPRINTER/NPRINTER and the Net-
Ware Print Server
LAN-based Imaging Revisited

Nov 95 164-000047-011 NetWare Link Services Protocol: An Advanced Theory of Operations
Guidelines for Implementing NetWare/IP
Tuning the Server Memory Calculation WorksheetOct 95
Using TRACK and Other Console Utilities in a Mixed NetWare Environment
MHS Services’ Role in Novell’s Messaging Strategy
Using AppWare to Automate PerfectOffice Applications

Sep 95 164-000047-009 An Introduction to Novell’s NetWare Client32 for Windows 95
Overview and Benefits of Novell Embedded Systems Technology (NEST)
Using UnixWare 2 to Set Up a Web Server: A Case Study
Comparing Novell’s IPX-to-IP Connectivity Solutions: IP Tunneling, NetWare/IP, and 
IP Relay
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Aug 95 164-000047-008 Backing Up and Restoring NetWare Directory Services in NetWare 4
SBACKUP Configuration and Usage Notes
Troubleshooting Tips for NetWare Directory Services

Jul 95 164-000047-007 Installing and Configuring UnixWare 2.0
Understanding the NetWare UNIX Client (NUC) NLM 2.0
Configuring Asynchronous Connections with the NetWare MultiProtocol Router 3.0 
Software

Jun 95 164-000047-006 Centralized Multiserver Backup over 100VG-AnyLAN Networks
Using Novell’s NetWare User Tools (NWUSER.EXE) for MS Windows Clients
Anatomy of a Voice Processing NLM
ABEND Recovery Techniques for NetWare 3 and 4

May 95 164-000047-005 The Benefits of Using Intelligent LAN Adapters in NetWare Servers
Using the NTSWD Utility to Diagnose MS Windows Workstation Problems
Upgrading to NetWare 4.1 Across a LAN/WAN Using RCONSOLE
Using NDS User Object Properties in NetWare 4.1 Login Scripts

Apr 95 164-000047-004 Integrating the NetWare DOS Requester (VLMs) with Windows for Workgroups
Importing User Information into NetWare Directory Services Using UIMPORT
Unified Messaging: Paving the Road to Pervasive Computing
Using NetWare/IP Over Satellite Networks
Understanding NetWare HostPrint 1.1x
The NetWare 4 Memory Architecture / Understanding Memory Fragmentation in 
NetWare Servers
Using MONITOR to Track NetWare 4 Memory Allocation

Mar 95 164-000047-003 Using the DSMERGE Utility in NetWare 4.1
Support Issues for the NetWare DOS Requester (VLM) 1.2
Black Screen of Death Explained
NetWare Workstation Security Architecture
What’s New in UnixWare 2
NetWare for SAA 2.0: An Overview of Novell’s Next Generation SNA Connectivity 
Product
Tuning Cache with the NetWare 4 LRU Sitting Time Statistic

Feb 95 164-000047-002 Inside Novell’s High Capacity Storage System (HCSS)
Resolving Critical Server Issues
Computer Telephone Integration: Call Control vs. Voice Processing
Wide Area Networking with Frame Relay and NetWare MultiProtocol RouterNovell 
AppNotes (cont.)

Jan 95 164-000047-001 What’s New in NetWare 4.1
NetWare 4.1 CIT Interoperability Testing Overview
NetWare 4.1 Interoperability Test Configurations and Troubleshooting
Planning an NDS Tree
Understanding and Using NDS Objects

Dec 94 164-000036-012 NetWare IPX Routing Enhancements
Customizing Your NetWare Link Services Protocol Routing Configuration
Managing Basic MHS 
Printing to Network Printers in Windows 3.1
Configuring UnixWare’s Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP)

Nov 94 164-000036-011 Characteristics of TCP/IP, IPX/SPX, and NCP Protocols Over VSAT
NetWare Management System (NMS) Components and Functionality
Upgrading to NetWare 4.01: A Case Study of Canadian Tire Corporation, Ltd.
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Oct 94 164-000036-010 Migrating from NetWare Name Services to NetWare Directory Services
Understanding the Role of Identification and Authentication in NetWare 4
Managing and Using FirstMail
Configuring NetWare Connect with TCP/IP Remote Clients
Installing and Configuring UnixWare 1.1

Sep 94 164-000036-009 Using Novell’s CDROM.NLM to Run CD-ROM Drives as NetWare Volumes
What’s New in NetWare 4.02
Effectively Managing RIP and SAP Traffic with Filtering
UnixWare 1.1 as a NetWare Client
Troubleshooting Printing in a NetWare for Macintosh Environment

Aug 94 164-000036-008 An Introduction to Novell’s Open Security Architecture
Using DOS Batch Files with NetWare 4 to Ease the Transition from NetWare 3
Installing Basic MHS and FirstMail
TUXEDO System Release 4.2.2: The Path to Reliable Client/Server Computing
Unattended OS/2 CID Installation Using NetWare Navigator

Jul 94 164-000036-007 Configuring NetWare 4 for the Mobile User
Key Issues Surrounding Enterprise E-Mail
Testing Performance of NetWare SNA Remote Host Connectivity Products
Customizing Autodiscovery Using NMS
Records Management: Document Storage and Retrieval Challenges in an Enterprise 
Network
Application of Networked Multimedia in Business and Education

Jun 94 164-000036-006 NET.CFG Parameters for the NetWare DOS Requester 1.1
Using Network-Direct Print Devices in NetWare 4
Compression and Suballocation in NetWare 4
Managing the Branch Office: Part 2
Implementing NetWare MultiProtocol Router Products in an IBM Source-Route 
Bridged Environment

May 94 164-000036-005 The Functions and Operations of the NetWare DOS Requester v1.1
Managing the Branch Office: Part 1
Performance Tuning NetWare Connect 1.0
Optimizing NetWare Wide Area Networks
NetWare Link Services Protocol: Link-State Routing in a NetWare Environment

Apr 94 164-000036-004 SPECIAL EDITION: Building and Auditing a Trusted Network Environment with 
NetWare 4

Mar 94 164-000036-003 An Introduction to AppWare and Visual AppBuilder
Management Procedures for Directory Services in NetWare 4.01
Optimizing NetWare as a Database Platform
Providing DOS and MS Windows User Access to UNIX/NFS Files
Ghardenstone: A Novell Methodology for Network Performance Evaluation
A Review of Bridging and Routing Techniques

Feb 94 164-000036-002 Implementing Naming Standards for NetWare Directory Services
Implementing and Configuring Novell/AT&T Telephony Services
NetWare Distributed Management Services: An Integrated Approach for Managing 
Network Computing Environments
Certification Programs for Networking Professionals
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Jan 94 164-000036-001 Novell’s Corporate-Wide Upgrade to NetWare 4
Upgrading to NetWare 4: The Chase Manhattan Bank’s CC and FMI Groups
Time in the NetWare Environment
Computer-Telephone Integration with Novell’s Telephony Services
An Overview of Multimedia Technologies

Dec 93 164-000032-012 Installing NetWare 3.12 from CD-ROM
Wide Area Networking with VSAT: A Customer Installation
Workstation Memory Management: Using QEMM386 7.01, 386 To THe Max 7.0, and 
MS-DOS 6
IBM AS/400 Connectivity Using NetWare for SAA 1.3 in an Ethernet Environment

Nov 93 164-000032-011 Time Synchronization in NetWare 4.x
Designing NetWare 4.x Security
Packet Burst Update: BNETX vs. VLM Implementations
Multi-Segment LAN Imaging: Departmental Configuration Guidelines

Oct 93 164-000032-010 NetWare 4.x Performance Tuning and Optimization: Part 3
What’s New in NetWare 4.01
NetWare 3.12 Enhancements
Using NetWare HostPrint for AS/400 Host Printing
Managing Memory in a DOS Workstation: Using Novell DOS 7

Sep 93 164-000032-009 Optimizing Printing with NetWare 4.x and 3.1x
Understanding and Using NDS Alias Objects
NetWare Migration Utilities Part 2: The Across-the-Wire Migration Utility
An Introduction to Network Workflow
Migrating Ethernet Frame Types from 802.3 Raw to IEEE 802.2
Multilingual PC Setup with DR DOS

Aug 93 164-000032-008 NetWare for Macintosh 3.xx Print Services: A Configuration Tutorial
Exploring Hard Disk Compression
NACS 3.0 and NetWare Access Server 1.3 Integration

Jul 93 164-000032-007 Using NETADMIN to Create and Administer NDS Objects
A Test Workload Analysis of LANQuest Lab’s Application Benchmark (LAB) Test 
Suite
Multi-Segment LAN Imaging Implementations: Four Segment Ethernet
A NetWare Interface for Visual Basic
Understanding Relational Theory

Jun 93 164-000032-006 NetWare 4.0 Performance Tuning and Optimization: Part 2
NetWare 4.0 Bindery Emulation: An Overview
Bindery Emulation and NetWare for Macintosh
NetWare Migration Utilities Part 1: The In-Place Upgrade NLM
Administering DOS Paradox and Paradox for Windows on NetWare
Virtual Server Technology and DataClub File Sharing

May 93 164-000032-005 NetWare 4.0 Performance Tuning and Optimization: Part 1
Tips and Techniques for Troubleshooting Drive Deactivation in NetWare 3.1x
Imaging Test Results: Retrieval Rates on Single- and Multiple-Segment LANs
An Introduction to Videomedia and NetWare
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Apr 93 164-000032-004 NetWare 4.0 Special Edition
Overview of NetWare 4.0 New Features
An Introduciton to NetWare Directory Services
Planning a NetWare 4.0 Directory Tree
Understanding NetWare Directory Services Rights
Planning for NetWare 4.0 Installation, Server Migration, and Coexistence
Using the DOS Requester with NetWare 4.0
Migrating to NetWare 4.0: An Example

Mar 93 164-000032-003 An Introduction to Developing Cross-Platform Client/Server GUI Applications
Installing and Configuring NetWare TCP/IP on a NetWare 3.11 Server
NetView LAN Management: RUNCMDs Made Easy
NetWare and Windows for Workgroups Integration
Using Production Workload Characteristics to Validate Performance Evaluation 
Studies

Feb 93 164-000032-002 Mapping Between UNIX Permissions and NetWare Rights in NetWare NFS
ODINSUP Interoperability Configurations for DOS Workstations
Imaging Configuration Performance Test Results

Jan 93 164-000032-001 The State of the Infrastructure for Distributed Computing
IBM AS/400 Connectivity Using NetWare for SAA v1.3
Imaging Configurations and Process Testing
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Data has a funny habit of getting itself trapped inside functional silos.  But you need the right technology if you want to get it out.  Our exteNd� family of web
service solutions lets you liberate information and get it to everyone who needs it.  That means Marketing can learn things from Operations.  And Sales can
share what it knows with R&D.  Even when the systems and applications aren�t naturally compatible.  And the more sharing that goes on, the more productive
and profitable you are.  To find out how our team of experienced consultants and partners can help improve the flow of information at your company, call us at
1-800-764-3700 or visit http://www.novell.com/extend.        W E  S P E A K  Y O U R  L A N G U A G E .
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Want technology that understands your bottom line is your number one priority?  Come to Novell® BrainShare®� the conference that actually shows you how technology
can create revenue for your business.  This year, Novell will be unveiling four complete new solution sets and showing a whole range of new products in action.
We also have more than 250 training sessions to help you quickly get up to speed on how our technology solves business problems and delivers results.  Get a jump
on your competition.  Register before February 28th, and save $200 (reg. $1695, now $1495 for a limited time).  Novell BrainShare will be held in Salt Lake City, Utah,
April 13-18 2003.  Act now and start improving your bottom line right away.

Registering is simple and easy. Just visit www.novell.com/brainshare. W E  S P E A K  Y O U R  L A N G U A G E .
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Novell AppNotes Feedback Form March 2003

To help us give you the kind of information you need to better design, configure, install, and maintain your network, please 
take a moment to answer a few questions about the Novell AppNotes. Fax the completed form to 801-861-4123. Thanks—we 
value your feedback.

1. How useful is each article in this issue?

2. I would like to see more articles on:

 Network design and optimization  Network management  Other____________________________
 Novell product implementation  NetWare theory and internals
 Third-party product integration  NetWare programming

3. The type of article that is most useful to me is:

 Theory/conceptual  Tutorial  Troubleshooting/support  Technical case study

4. My affiliation with Novell is:

 CNE/ECNE/MCNE  Programmer  Systems Integrator  MIS
 CNI  Reseller  Systems Engineer  Network Supervisor
 CNA  Consultant  Technical Support  Other ____________________________

5. I use the following Novell-related products:

 NetWare 6  ZENworks for Desktops  Novell eDirectory  ManageWise
 NetWare 5  ZENworks for Servers  DirXML  Novell Portal Services
 NetWare 4  GroupWise  NetWare for SAA  iChain
 NetWare 3 or 2  BorderManager  NetWare NFS  Developer Tools
 Other_______________________________________________________________________________________

6. General comments about the Novell AppNotes: 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Article Title Indispensable Very useful
Somewhat 

useful Not at all useful

What’s New in GroupWise 6.5
Using WebSpy Analyzer and WebSpy Live on Novell BorderMan-
ager Proxy Log Files
How to Build J2EE Applications Using Novell Technologies
How to Use Novell Nsure UDDI Command Beans in Building 
Web Services Enabled Applications
Integrating Log4j and the Novell exteNd Application Server
Net Management (Beyond the Basics, Network Novice, Small Business 
Solutions, Directory Primer, Tips & Tricks)

Net Support (Network Troubleshooter, TIDbits, Dear Ab-end)

Code Break (Developer Scene, Developer Q&A, DeveloperNet News)

Viewpoints (Ramblings, Lightweight Access)



Quick Guide to Novell Information

 

Resource URL

Novell
For the latest news, solutions, and success stories on Novell 
net services software.

http://www.novell.com/

Novell DeveloperNet
Your direct connection to everything you need to deliver 
secure, scalable business-to-business (B2B) and e-commerce 
solutions—or any directory-enabled solution you have in 
mind—quickly and economically. 

http://developer.novell.com

Novell Support
To open an electronic incident, download the latest patches, 
and find additional technical resources.

http://support.novell.com

Novell Cool Solutions
Provides helpful articles, downloads, manuals, programs, 
demos, and answers to your questions.

http://www.novell.com/coolsolutions/

Novell Product Documentation 
For documentation about all Novell’s net services software. http://www.novell.com/documentation/

Novell Connection
Published monthly by NetWare Users International (NUI), the 
independent professional society for NetWare user groups 
worldwide.
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